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ABSTRACT

This study plan describes an investigative program to characterize

fluid flow

The centerpiece of this plan
in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.
is the measurement of the physical properties of the media and the hydrologic
processes under which liquid and vapor flow occur in the unsaturated zone.
Testing will be conducted in a laboratory on core and cuttings recovered from dry
In the field, active in situ testing and passive in situ
drilled boreholes.
A borehole
monitoring will be conducted in both open and stemmed boreholes.
geophysical logging and a vertical seismic profiling program have been integrated
This study plan utilizes a multidisciplinary
into this investigative effort.
approach that integrates methodologies from several science and engineering
These include the geological and geophysical sciences, hydrology,
disciplines.
soil physics, fluid mechanics, thermodynamics, metrology, and stochastic and
statistical theory.
The borehole siting strategy described in this study plan was designed to
target areas of interest with the greatest potential to provide the evidence
needed to assess the suitability of Yucca Mountain as a repository for high-level
This site selection process was guided by: (I) consideration
radioactive waste.
of the multiple, working hypotheses that have been presented by several
investigators that discuss how water could flow in the unsaturated-fractured rock
at Yucca Mountain and (2) recognition of the requirement that this study be
designed primarily to support performance evaluations of pre-waste emplacement,
ground-water travel time.
The three activities described in

this study include:
testing,

o

Matrix hydrologic-properties

o

Site vertical-borehole

o

Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole

studies, and
study.

The rationale of the overall surface-based, unsaturated-zone percolation study
is described in Sections 1 (regulatory rationale) and 2 (technical rationale).
Section 3 describes the specific activity plans, including the tests and analyses
to be performed, the selected and alternate methods considered, and the technical
Section 4 summarizes the application of the study results
procedures to be used.
and Section 5 presents the schedules and associated milestones.
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FOREWORD

Determination of flux and ground-water travel time through the unsaturated
Unlike the saturated zone, there is no
zone is an inherently complex problem.
direct method for measuring the apparent porous medium equivalent of hydraulic
conductivity as a single-valued parameter (Evans and Nicholson, 1987) that varies
exhibits variability
only as a function of spatial orientation and location (i.e.,
only because of anisotropy and heterogeneity of the medium).
In the unsaturated zone, hydraulic conductivity varies with changes in water
Small changes in water content can have an enormous influence in the
content.
Order of magnitude effects are not uncommon.
conductivity.
of
hydraulic
value
by changes in water content. Thus,
influenced
Water potential is also strongly
of
the medium vary with moisture
permeability
and
field
both the potential
content.
Fluid flow in the unsaturated zone occurs in both the liquid and vapor phases.
Pneumatic pressure
Air permeability is affected by changes in moisture content.
gradients may be highly transient and strongly influenced by topographic features.
Vapor phase transport may not be a stable process when the effects of the
geothermal gradient and changes in the near surface thermal environment are
The multiphase aspect of unsaturated zone fluid flow introduces
factored in.
many, many more variables into an already complex problem.
In consolidated media, the presence of fractures presents an additional
These fractures can
Extreme fractures are common in rock formations.
challenge.
provide channels for rapid flow and transport in both saturated and unsaturated
Whether liquid flow occurs primarily through the fractures or through
systems.
(1) if the flux is predominantly through
the matrix is important for two reasons:
porosity,
the fractures, the effective porosity may be much less than the total
and so for a given flux, the average particle velocity is greater and travel times
correspondingly shorter when the flux is controlled by the fractures; and (2) the
surface area available for radionuclide adsorption is orders of magnitude greater
within a matrix block than the surface area represented by the adjacent fracture
The combination of slower water velocity and greater surface area means
walls.
that adsorption is a much more effective retardation mechanism if flow is
predominantly through the matrix.
Fracture-dominated flow may occur under highly transient conditions (fracture
matrix water potential disequilibrium), such as when water is ponded above an open
or beneath a perched-water zone.
fracture either at the surface (infiltration)
Fracture flow may also occur under quasi-equilibrium conditions in which fracture
matrix potential equilibrium exists locally, although the value of potential can
In this case, fracture flow may dominate when
change slowly in time and space.
the numerical value of flux is greater than the saturated conductivity of the
Thus fracture density, orientation, interconnectedness, aperture width,
matrix.
geologic setting, presence or absence of mineral coatings, etc., become extremely
important to the problem of defining flux and ground-water travel time.
Several investigators have written reports that discuss how water could flow
In general it is thought
in the unsaturated-fractured rock at Yucca Mountain.
pulses resulting from surface precipitation are
that transient infiltration
transmitted through fractures in the Tiva Canyon welded unit, the uppermost tuff
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unit at Yucca Mountain, and then damped by matrix pores of the underlying less
fractured Paintbrush nonwelded unit.
Thus, by the time the infiltrating water
reaches the Topopah Spring welded unit, only small changes in saturation,
pressure, and potential are exhibited relative to steady-state values (Wang and
Narasimhan, 1986).
This reasoning is the major part of the basis for the usual
assumption that the Topopah Spring welded unit should have an approximately
steady-state flux that occurs primarily within the pores of the matrix.
This generalization, that flow is dominantly through the rock matrix at Yucca
Mountain, needs to be verified. Large portions of Yucca Mountain are incompletely
characterized.
Contrasting physical properties between layers of rock at Yucca
Mountain could cause perched water to accumulate in portions of Yucca Mountain
enough to change the flow paths to those expected under saturated conditions.
Prominent structural features such as the Ghost Dance fault, the Solitario Canyon
fault, the imbricate fault structure along the eastern third of the repository
block have yet to be examined.
The effects of topographically-induced air flow is
only beginning to be appreciated within the context of unsaturated fluid flow at
Yucca Mountain (Weeks, 1987).
There are many possible mechanisms and combinations of mechanisms to consider.
The challenge is to identify these and determine which ones are the most important
to define flux and ground-water travel time.
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1 PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
1.1 Purpose of the Study Plan
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is conducting studies at Yucca Mountain,
The purposes of the USGS
Nevada, as part of the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP).
to evaluate the
information
geologic
and
studies are to provide hydrologic
nuclear-waste
high-level,
as
a
development
for
Mountain
Yucca
of
suitability
to
(MGDS)
system
geologic-disposal
mined
of
the
ability
the
and
repository
In particular,
isolate the waste in compliance with regulatory requirements.
the project is designed to acquire information necessary for the Department of
environmental-impact statement and license
Energy (DOE) to demonstrate in its
application that the MGDS will meet the requirements of federal regulations 10
CFR Part 60, 10 CFR Part 960, and 40 CFR Part 191.
This study plan describes the USGS plans for surface-based in situ
hydrologic characterization of Yucca Mountain from vertical and horizontal
boreholes and from laboratory analyses on samples collected throughout the
The study is organized into three activities:
unsaturated zone.

"o

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

-

Matrix hydrologic-properties

"o

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

-

Site vertical-borehole studies,

"o

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

-

Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole

testing,
and
study.

Note that the numbers (e.g., 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) used throughout this plan
The
refer to specific sections of the YMP Site Characterization Plan (SCP).
technical
and
regulatory
SCP (U.S. Department of Energy, 1988) describes the
rationale of the overall site-characterization program and provides general
described in detail in Section 3 of this study
descriptions of the activities
plan.
In this study plan, the level of detail for the descriptions of the above
is considerably amplified from the text of the SCP, and
three activities
thinking and
represents the current state of the investigators' scientific
However, the overall approach and objectives of
planning for these efforts.
the study have not been altered from their presentation in the SCP.
The location of the study within the SCP geohydrology program is shown in
The surface-based, unsaturated-zone percolation study is one of
Figure 1.1-1.
nine studies planned to characterize the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca
in this study were selected on the basis of
The three activities
Mountain.
requirements were considered in
schedule
and
Time
factors.
various
tests chosen to obtain the required data.
of
types
and
number
the
determining
design and performance
repository
of
basis
the
on
Tests were designed
scale and
and analysis methods, and test
parameter needs, available test

(Parameter is
These factors are described in Sections 2 and 3.
interference.
used in this plan to mean a property, characteristic, and/or the numerical
value of a constant that is used to describe the unsaturated-zone hydrologic
system).
A description for each activity is presented in
descriptions include (a) objectives and parameters,

1.1-1

The
Section 3.
(b) technical rationale,
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Alternate test and analysis methods are
and (c) tests and analyses.
are provided for technical procedures.
references
cross
and
summarized,
Descriptions of the matrix hydrologic properties testing, the vertical
borehole studies, and the Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole studies are
Application of the
described in Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3, respectively.
study results to the resolution of design and performance issues is summarized
in Sections 1.3 and 4, activity schedules and milestones are presented in
Quality-assurance
is presented in Section 6.
Section 5, and a reference list
procedures are documented in Section 7.1.
1.1.1 Prototype testing
The USGS investigators responsible for the activities described in
Section 3 have chosen and proposed testing procedures that they expect
The investigators recognize, however, that there is
will work as planned.
a degree of risk associated with many of the tests which have not been
previously tried. Therefore, prototype tests to evaluate the feasibility
of the proposed testing methods have been planned.
Prototype testing will serve several purposes, including the
development of reasonable and adequate quality-assurance procedures and an
assessment of data-acquisition and storage needs of individual tests.
Primarily, prototype testing will provide an opportunity to understand,
implement, refine, and practice testing procedures prior to the actual
For example, many of the proposed
field implementation of the methods.
instrumentation techniques, data-acquisition procedures, and in situ
recalibration methods for the horizontal and vertical boreholes have not
Similarly, many of the proposed tests have not
been tested previously.
been applied to unsaturated, densely welded, fractured tuffs, such as the
If these tests do not
Topopah Spring welded (TSw) unit at Yucca Mountain.
perform as the hydrologists expect, either due to basic design flaws or
selection of inappropriate equipment, potential licensing data coild be
The only credible means to reduce this risk is to validate the test
lost.
concepts and to test designs before actual implementation for final site
characterization.
Prototype-test plans applicable to activities in this study plan
(Section 3) are described in detail in project prototype-testing
These documents provide in-depth analyses and recommendations
documents.
for 23 prototype tests (including those applicable to unsaturated-zone
The prototype-test plans include the purpose and
percolation activities).
objectives of the tests, the testing rationale and description, and a
summary of the necessary instrumentation, equipment calibration, and
It is not the scope of this study plan
materials for prototype testing.
to discuss the details of prototype testing.
Equipment selection and development is a major objective of the
prototype testing. As such, specifications for equipment to be used
during site characterization cannot be completely defined until this
may be
For standard testing methods, equipment lists
testing is done.
found in the technical procedures noted for each activity described in
Section 3 of this plan.

1.1-3
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Critical prototype testing identified in this study plan must be
completed successfully before site-characterization testing is started.
Characterization of the site
will not be conducted by methods described in
this study plan if prototype testing demonstrates that the methods and/or
equipment cannot be applied successfully to Yucca Mountain.
Prototype
tests critical
to the continuation of this study are underway or will be
started soon.
These critical
tests, identified on the schedule in Section
5, include prototype drilling
and borehole instrumentation.
Upon
completion of prototype tests, all
results will be fully documented in
published reports.
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1.2 Objectives of the study
The unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain consists of a gently eastward
dipping layered sequence of fine-grained ash-flow tuffs, mostly welded and
fractured, intercalated with some ash-flow and air-fall, nonwelded and
sparsely fractured tuffs, that are vitric in some parts and zeolitized in
Geologically, these layered tuffs, together with older underlying
others.
tuffaceous beds of the Calico Hills and the Crater Flat Tuff, comprise the
Paintbrush Tuff of Miocene age. Hydrologically, as depicted in Figure 1.2-1,
these tuffs have been grouped into coarse geohydrologic units that are defined
The definition and
on the basis of common hydrologic and physical properties.
basis for categorizing these geohydrologic units will be refined and further
subdivided as warranted by the accumulation of additional data during site
The unique attribute of the Yucca Mountain site is that the
characterization.
welded and nonwelded tuffs immediately surrounding the proposed high-level
The water table lies
radioactive-waste repository are unsaturated.
below the ground surface and
ft)
2,460
to
(1,480
m
approximately 450 to 750
The
approximately 230 m (750 ft) below the level of the proposed repository.
great
has
environment
unsaturated
well-drained,
in
a
disposal
waste
of
concept
appeal because it is presumed unlikely that water will have ready access to
the waste package after repository closure.
Hydrologic evaluation of the unsaturated zone will be conducted as an
integrated set of surface-based and Exploratory Shaft Facility (ESF)
activities with a common objective to provide an understanding of the past,
present, and future flow characteristics of the unsaturated zone at Yucca
Surface-based testing will be conducted on the land surface and in
Mountain.
vertical and horizontal boreholes drilled into the repository host rock and
Surface-based borehole studies designed to investigate the
surrounding units.
are described in this study plan, Characterization of
zone
unsaturated
deep
the Yucca Mountain unsaturated-zone percolation: surface-based studies, and
are integrated with the ESF activities (described in Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.4)
in terms of technical objectives, spatial location, and parameter
determination.
It
This study is confined to the rock volume beneath Yucca Mountain.
includes the repository host rock and confining geologic units. The location
of Yucca Mountain is shown in Figure 1.2-2; existing' and proposed surface
Vertically, the study area extends
based boreholes are shown in Figure 1.2-3.
This
from the near surface of Yucca Mountain to the underlying water table.
in
ranging
boreholes
19
vertical
of
coring
and
drilling
study involves dry
depth from 450 to 750 m (1,480 to 2,460 ft) for a total of approximately
Two of these boreholes will be instrumented with a
10,700 m (35,100 ft).
string of geophones to support a vertical seismic profiling (VSP) study across
One horizontal hole, dry drilled and
the central section of Yucca Mountain.
The probable maximum length of this hole is estimated
cored, is also planned.
at 300 m (1,000 ft).

* Existing boreholes will either be redrilled or reamed to extend the total

depth of these boreholes to the water table and to enlarge the diameter of
Total
these boreholes to 305 -m (12 in.) for instrumentation purposes.
existing drilled meterage is 1550 m (5,100 ft).
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The objectives of the surface-based study are to determine the present in
situ hydrologic properties of the unsaturated-zone geohydrologic units
including the distribution of unsaturated-zone fluid (liquid and gas) flow
potentials and pneumatic and hydraulic conductivities of the porous and
These data will be used in
fractured rocks which comprise Yucca Mountain.
other studies within the unsaturated-zone hydrologic system investigation to
determine the present vertical and lateral variation of percolation flux, and
to determine the effective hydraulic conductivity, storage properties, and
transport properties of the unsaturated tuffs as functions of total potential
A final model of unsaturated flow and transport at Yucca
and saturation.
Mountain will be developed in Study 8.3.1.2.2.9 (Site unsaturated-zone
modeling and synthesis).
In particular, the objectives of each of the three activities in the
surface-based, unsaturated-zone percolation study are summarized as follows:

"o 8.3.1.2.2.3.1

to determine flow-related, matrix hydrologic properties
of the major unsaturated-zone geohydrologic units by
laboratory tests on samples taken from these units and
to estimate the values and uncertainties of these
properties over large volumes of rock beneath Yucca
Mountain using statistical and geostatistical methods,

"

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

to define the fluid potential fields and to determine
the in situ bulk permeability of the unsaturated rock
of the proposed-repository host rock and surrounding
units, and

"

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

-

to examine the extent of fracturing, brecciation, and
gouge development associated with the Solitario Canyon
fault and to evaluate the geohydrologic significance of
fault-related features on water movement within the
unsaturated zone.

Included within the scope of work planned for this study are provisions
for in situ pneumatic testing of seventeen boreholes (USW UZ-l and -6 will not
be tested because UZ-l has been stemmed, and wall conditions in -6 are
unsatisfactory), gas-tracer diffusion tests at two borehole-cluster sites,
vertical seismic profiling across the middle section of Yucca Mountain, and
downhole instrumentation and monitoring of ambient potentials within all
Following this monitoring,
boreholes for a period of three to five years.
each borehole (except USW
within
tests
(water-injection)
downhole hydraulic
UZ-l), will be conducted.
In addition, cuttings and core samples from all of these boreholes, as
well as rock samples from the ESF, will be analyzed in the laboratory to
Laboratory tests will include
determine their matrix-hydrologic properties.
measurements of gravimetric and volumetric moisture content, matric- and
osmotic-potentials, and intrinsic and relative permeabilities. In addition,
standard rock-analysis such as measurements of grain-size distributions, bulk
and grain densities, and clay-contents will be made.
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1.3 Regulatory rationale and justification
The overall regulatory-technical relations between the SCP design and
performance informational needs and the data collected in this study are
described in the geohydrology testing strategy and the issue-resolution
strategies (repository, seals, waste package, and performance assessment)
The
presented in SCP Sections 8.3.1.2 and 8.3.2-8.3.5, respectively.
description presented below provides a more specific identification of
A detailed tabulation of
these relations as they apply to this study.
Note that the SCP is the
parameter relations is provided in Appendix 7.2.
source for parameter confidence levels and values listed in Appendix 7.2;
and that these may change in subsequent progress reports.
Project-organization interfaces between the surface-based,
unsaturated-zone percolation study (8.3.1.2.2.3) and the YMP performance
The figure also
and design issues are illustrated in Figure 1.3-1.
indicates project interfaces with other site studies; these relations are
The relations between the design and
described further in Section 4.2.
performance issues noted below and the regulatory requirements of 10 CFR
60 and 10 CFR 960 are described in Section 8.2.1 of the SCP.
Information derived from this study will primarily support the performance
determinations of pre-waste-emplacement, ground-water travel time (Issue 1.6)
and predictions of radionuclide releases to the accessible environment (Issue
1.1). In addition, hydrochemical information concerning the unsaturated-zone
rocks will be used in the analyses for repository underground-facility design
Unsaturated-zone information on fracture characteristics and
(Issue 4.4).
hydrologic/hydrochemical conditions will be used in developing the design
requirements for shaft and borehole seals (Issue 1.12), and radiological
safety (Issues 2.2 and 2.7).
Performance Issue 1.1
(Total-system performance for limiting radionuclide release to the accessible
environment)
This issue requires that the geologic setting, engineered barrier system,
shafts, boreholes, and seals be selected and designed so as to limit the
cumulative releases of radionuclides to the accessible environment for 10,000
Site information
years following permanent closure of the repository.
resulting from this study will be used to satisfy the requirements of numerous
supporting parameters needed to evaluate the nominal case of Scenario Class E
The study
of the issue-resolution strategy for total-system performance.
Descriptions
results will also provide baseline data for the disturbed cases.
The supporting parameters
of the scenarios are given in SCP Section 8.3.5.13.
are used in calculations to evaluate performance parameters for the different
Examples of performance parameters for the nominal case supported
scenarios.
by this study are average flux through the repository area and effective
The tentative parameter goals are
matrix porosity in the unsaturated zone.
that average flux be less than 0.5 mm/yr and that average effective matrix
porosity be greater than 0.1.
The performance parameters for each of the scenario classes apply to
For example, Scenario Class E
expected partial performance measures (EPPM's).
pathway, one for the
liquid
unsaturated-zone
the
for
one
EPPM's:
has three
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Determination of
saturated-zone liquid pathway, and one for the gas pathway.
these EPPM's depends upon data from performance parameters, which in turn
The calculations are
depend upon calculations from supporting parameters.
relations are
These
study.
in
the
based upon site information collected
7.2.
Appendix
in
documented
further
are
and
SCP
in
the
described
Unsaturated-zone hydrologic properties measured in this study (e.g. matrix
and fracture permeability, porosity, and water content) contribute to Issue
1.1 by providing parameter estimates that will be employed in the following
calculations.
o

Calculations of the moisture-flux fields and moisture content
(effective porosity) of unsaturated-zone units.

o

Calculations of the moisture-flux fields and moisture content
(effective porosity) in fault zones.

o

Calculations of radionuclide retardation factors in the unsaturated
zone (adsorption, ionic exchange, etc. . . (8.3.5.13)].

In particular, hydrologic properties determined from the site vertical
borehole studies and the Solitario Canyon horizontal borehole will be used to
help characterize the moisture-flux fields and moisture contents in fault
Location, width, and offset of fault zones as a function of lateral
zones.
Effective porosity, permeability,
and spatial location will be determined.
and moisture-retention data will be used in travel-time calculations which
Other
will assist in the prediction of the mass flux for radionuclides.
of each
thickness
effective
are
area
controlled
the
within
parameters
required
and
matrix
rock
of
conductivity
hydraulic
effective
unit,
geohydrologic
Spatial
fracture networks, and effective porosity of the rock matrix.
variability of these parameters are needed to evaluate fluid flow and
radionuclide transport.
Performance Issue 1.6
(Pre-waste-emplacement,

ground-water travel time)

As in Issue 1.1, site information generated by the surface-based,
unsaturated-zone percolation study are directly applicable to the resolution
An evaluation of pre-waste-emplacement, ground-water travel
of this issue.
time will require information on the unsaturated-zone flow velocities and
Computations of water-particle travel times
fluxes along various flow paths.
needed to derive a cumulative density function of arrival times at the
accessible environment require models describing the interaction of matrix and
These will incorporate unsaturated-zone hydraulic
fracture pore systems.
properties measured and monitored in this study.
The strategy for resolving Issue 1.6 is to define, characterize, and
assess multiple barriers to ground-water flow by dividing flow paths and flow
In the unsaturated zone, multiple natural barriers
processes into categories.
have been identified as seven distinct geohydrologic units for which different
types of general flow processes may be distinguished (e.g. dispersive and
advective flow in rock pores and fractures; diffusion between and within the
The saturated zone is defined as a separate, eighth
matrix and fractures).
of calculated ground-water travel times is
distribution
frequency
The
unit.
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the performance measure for each geohydrologic unit.
The overall performance
goal for the ground-water travel-time measure for the combination of all
geohydrologic units between the disturbed zone and the accessible environment
is 1,000 years at a very high level of confidence.
Information from this study will be used to satisfy numerous supporting
performance parameters needed to assess ground-water travel time in the
unsaturated zone.
The supporting parameters are used to define various
aspects of the unsaturated-zone model, spatial correlation structure model,
and fracture hydrologic-characteristics model.
These aspects include initial
and boundary conditions, material properties, system geometry, and validation
of model concepts.
The results of the ground-water, travel-time-model
calculations yield performance measures for the unsaturated zone.
Examples of
specific performance parameters used to calculate ground-water travel times
are flux, percolation rate, moisture content, pressure head, relative
permeabilities, and effective porosities.
These parameters are further
categorized by their fracture, matrix, and fault-zone elements.
Rock hydrologic and physical properties measured in this study (such as
bulk density and contact altitudes) are required as input for the supporting
parameters for the unsaturated-zone, ground-water travel-time model (as
described in SCP Section 8.3.5.12).
Porosity and fracture properties are
required in the fracture-hydrologic-properties model as supporting parameters
for validation, material properties, and system geometry.
These parameters
also will be used to formulate numerical models that will be used to calculate
ground-water travel times through the unsaturated zone.
Performance Issues 1.8 and 1.9
(Favorable and potentially adverse
conditions)

conditions)

(Qualifying and disqualifying

The results of this study have indirect applications to the NRC siting
criteria
- Favorable Condition 7 (pre-waste-emplacement,
ground-water travel
time) through Issue 1.6, and Favorable Condition 8 (unsaturated-zone
hydrogeologic conditions) through Issue 1.1.
The study also has indirect
applications to the higher-level findings for the geohydrology qualifying and
disqualifying conditions through Issues 1.1 and 1.6.
Design Issue 1.11
(Characteristics and configurations
- postclosure)

of the repository and engineered barriers

Design criteria
addressed by this issue require that the underground
facility
and engineered-barrier system be designed to contribute to
containment and isolation of waste.
In addition, the system should assist
the
geologic setting in meeting performance objectives, taking into account the
thermal and thermomechanical response of the host rock and the need for
sufficient flexibility
to accommodate site-specific conditions.
The
repository is required to be situated at least 70 m (230 ft)
above the water
table, and the potential for significant displacement (relative motion) must
be less than 1 m (3.2 ft)
at the top of TSw.

Site information on lithology fault location,
geohydrologic units,

unsaturated-zone

contact altitude of

moisture conditions,
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Information
characteristics will be used in resolution of Design Issue 1.11.
measures
to
performance
applies
orientation
spatial
and
abundance
on joint
concerning potential for significant displacement and stress deformation,
factor of safety, and potential rock fall. Considerations include that the
relative motion at the top of TSw be less than 1 m (3.2 ft) and the boreholes
do not load the containers beyond limits imposed under Issue 1.10 (SCP Section
8.3.4.2).
Design Issue 1.12
(Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals)
Unsaturated-zone information derived from this study will be used in the
Shaft and borehole seals serve as deterrents
design of repository seals.
against fluid migration into the repository and to control gas transport from
Seal design and construction will be influenced by fracture
the repository.
The
characteristics and unit contacts evaluated in this study.
characterization of fractures (effective aperture, orientation, and
interconnectedness) is important to seal design as they relate to possible
paths for episodic fluid migration and possible breaching of the engineered
Fluid flow in fractures and the influence of fracture
barrier systems.
Data
characteristics on flow is poorly understood and requires clarification.
an
providing
by
from this study will help resolve Design Issue 1.12
The pertinent performance measure
understanding of fluid flow in fractures.
Site information
the repository.
entering
water
is to limit the quantity of
placement of the
and
design
the
to
applied
be
will
characteristics
on fracture
following sealing-system elements: anchor-to-bedrock plug-seals, station
plugs, single and double bulkheads in emplacement drifts, backfilled sumps and
channels, and drift backfill.
The design parameters of unit contacts in the exploratory boreholes
applies to the performance measure of the percentage of flow; the tentative
design goal is to control the potential for vertical flow through boreholes to
This control
1% or less of vertical flow through the entire rock mass.
relates to the function of the exploratory borehole seal to reduce the
potential for water-transported radionuclides to be preferentially transported
through boreholes.
Performance Issue 2.2
(Worker radiological safety under normal operating conditions)
This performance issue addresses the radiological safety of workers under
To resolve this issue, the mined geologic disposal system
normal operations.
at Yucca Mountain will be designed to limit, to as low as is reasonably
achievable, the normal radiation dose to workers during construction,
Site information from this study on
operation, closure, and decommissioning.
the host-rock bulk density and water content will be used in resolving this
The performance measure receiving input from this study is the
issue.
The objective is
effective attenuation of direct radiation by the host rock.
environment are
underground
the
in
workers
to
to provide assurance that doses
not excessive.
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and configurations of the repository)

Data generated by this study will address this issue to a limited extent.
This issue is concerned with the design features of the repository that relate
to radiological safety.
These features address some aspects of the natural
setting by accounting for the impact of these aspects on the engineered
systems and components.
Bulk density and water content of the host rock are
the design parameters addressed by this study.
The applicable performance
measure is the dose-reduction factor attributable to host rock shielding
properties in order to limit exposure of workers to direct radiation.
Also,
controlling the introduction of any neutron-moderating materials to waste
containing areaý- requires knowledge of the host-rock bulk density and water
content.
Design Issue 4.4
(Repository design and technical feasibility)
Issue 4.4 questions whether the repository can be designed, constructed,
operated, and closed using reasonably available or proven technology.
Only
the preclosure elements are considered pertinent to the study.
Information on
altitudes of rock-unit contacts of the repository host rock will be applied to
the design parameters for contacts at the repository horizon.
This
information will be used to determine the underground space available for
repository construction and waste emplacement.
The corresponding performance
measure is that the host rock be sufficiently thick for drift
construction and
waste emplacement.
Information on rock-mechanical properties, fracture geometry and location
of major faults will support the assessments of developing useable repository
underground openings (accesses, drifts,
emplacement rooms, and boreholes) of
required size under normal and credible abnormal conditions.
It should be
noted that the principal data on rock-deformation properties for the
resolution of design and performance issues are taken from Investigation
8.3.1.15.1 (Studies to provide the required information for spatial
distribution of thermal and mechanical properties); for in situ stress from
Investigation 8.3.1.15.2 (Studies to provide the required information for
spatial distribution of ambient stress and thermal conditions), and for rock
unit contacts and fracture geometry and properties from Investigation
8.3.1.4.2 (Geologic framework of the Yucca Mountain site).
Data acquired in
Study 8.3.1.2.2.3 are primarily for the understanding of unsaturated-zone
hydrologic properties and have a secondary utility
in supplementing data needs
outside the study.
The following briefly summarizes the information to be obtained by the
activities
described in this study.
More detailed descriptions are presented
in Section 3.
Tables 2.1-1 and 7.2-1 contain a complete list
of parameters to
be evaluated by this study.
The matrix-hydrologic-properties testing of surficial
units, ESF, and
borehole samples (8.3.1.2.2.3.1) will provide an understanding of flux-related
properties of geohydrologic units throughout the unsaturated zone.
The
parameters to be evaluated by laboratory measurements during this activity
will include rock-matrix porosity, density, permeability, relative
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permeability, moisture retention, matric potential, water potential, water
Functional relationships between these
content, and water-storage capacity.
These parameters will be used to determine
parameters will also be developed.
fluid flux as described in Study 8.3.1.2.2.9 (Site unsaturated-zone modeling
and synthesis).
The site vertical-borehole studies (8.3.1.2.2.3.2) will provide
information necessary for determining the fluid potentials and bulk
Site parameters measured during
permeability of the repository host rock.
this activity are moisture contents, matric potentials, water potentials,
pneumatic potentials, temperature, pneumatic and hydraulic bulk
permeabilities, matrix permeabilities, densities, porosities, fracture
geometries, rock-unit contact altitudes, saturation profiles, and pressure
head profiles.
The Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study in conjunction with the
site-vertical borehole studies (8.3.1.2.2.3.3) will examine the Solitario
Canyon fault and evaluate the significance of fault-related features on water
The parameters investigated by this
movement within the unsaturated zone.
In
activity will be similar to parameters determined in 8.3.1.2.2.3.2.
addition, the effective width of the Solitario Canyon fault zone as well as
lateral variations in the moisture content and unsaturated fluid flow
potential within and near the fault zone will be determined.
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2 RATIONALE FOR STUDY
2.1 Technical rationale and justification
Section 3 of this plan provides additional detail for the specific
activities, tests and analyses, and methods that will be used in this study.
This section provides an overview and justification for the overall study.
2.1.1 Statement of problem and test justification
Understanding the geohydrologic environment encompassing the
unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain is essential to the site
characterization program because it is within this interval of rocks that
The geologic evaluation of
the proposed repository is to be constructed.
Investigations are
approach.
the site requires a multi-disciplinary
(8.3.1.3,
characteristics
geologic
and
geochemical
planned to study the
8.3.1.15.1,
and
structure;
and
Stratigraphy
8.3.1.4.2,
Geochemistry;
It is not within the scope of this
Thermal and mechanical properties).
study plan, however, to discuss the geologic and rock-characteristics
The reader is referred to the SCP and associated study plans for
studies.
descriptions pertaining to the particular studies or activities of
This study plan discusses only the surface-based, unsaturated
interest.
zone percolation tests.
In the unsaturated zone, water is presumed to be present both in
liquid and vapor phases within the interstitial, fracture, and lithophysal
It is important to evaluate water flow and storage within the
openings.
repository block because water is the expected major medium for the
Water flow and
transport of radionuclides to the accessible environment.
storage is envisioned to be complexly three dimensional, contrmlled by the
In general,
structural, stratigraphic, and climatological settings.
liquid-water flow is expected to occur within interconnected pores and
fractures, as well as advective, convective, and diffusive vapor-phase
The
flow within interconnected air-filled fractures and openings.
hydrologic evaluation of the site constitutes a problem of two-phase,
multi-component, coupled heat (geothermal) and water flow within a layered
sequence of tilted, faulted, and fractured, variably saturated, tuffaceous
geohydrologic units.
Currently, very few data are available on the structural, strati
graphic, and hydrologic nature of the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca
Data from drillholes USW UZ-l, -4, -5, -6, -6s -7, and -13
Mountain.
provide preliminary information, with appropriate quality assurance
More data
qualifications, useful for unsaturated-zone characterization.
are needed, however, in order to adequately characterize the geohydrology
of the repository block and surrounding units.
The complicated nature of the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain
necessitates many different tests to characterize the zone under varying
The
conditions and orientations, and at different locations and scales.
several
of
surface-based, unsaturated-zone percolation study is one
The
studies in the unsaturated-zone hydrologic-system investigation.
and
properties
study is designed to characterize matrix-hydrologic
geohydrologic parameters of samples taken from vertical and horizontal
2.1-1
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boreholes drilled
through units into and through the repository host rock
The surface-based percolation study differs from other unsaturated-zone
studies in terms of scale, testing strategies, and orientations and is an
integral part of the hydrologic-system characterization.
This study
interfaces with the ESF percolation study (8.3.1.2.2.4) in terms of
technical objectives, spatial location, and parameter determinations.
Similarly, the surface-based study interfaces with the unsaturated-zone
infiltration
study (8.3.1.2.2.1) in terms of laboratory characterization
of matrix-hydrologic properties for the shallow unsaturated zone.
Ultimately, all
of the unsaturated-zone hydrologic system studies will be
integrated with unsaturated-zone modeling and synthesis (8.3.1.2.2.9).
Three activities
are described in this study plan (Section 3).
These
activities
will study matrix-hydrologic properties and the complicated
structural and stratigraphic nature of the unsaturated zone.
They are
designed to evaluate and measure the in situ distribution of unsaturated
zone fluid potentials and pneumatic and hydraulic conductivities of the
porous and fractured rocks comprising the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca
Mountain.
In summary, the study-plan rationale is to develop, from a limited
number of boreholes and excavations, a hydrologic-property data base that
will permit the quantitative characterization of moisture flow and storage
in both rock matrix and fractures within the unsaturated-zone beneath
Yucca Mountain.
2.1.2 Parameters and testing strategies
Relations of site
parameters determined by this study to design and
performance parameters are used as a basis for developing the technical
rationale of the planned work.
Throughout the following sections of this
plan, references are made to parameter categories and site
parameters.
These terms are used as a means of tracing information from site
characterization activities
(SCP 8.3.1) to design- and performance
assessment issues resolutions (SCP Sections 8.3.2 - 8.3.5).
Table 2.1-1
lists
the site
parameters to be obtained from the surface-based,
unsaturated-zone percolation study.
The parameters associated with each
activity in the table are further described in Section 3 in relation to
specific test
methods to be used.
The parameters are grouped by the
parameter categories and model components shown in Figure 2.1-1.
The
parameters serve three principal purposes.
They are needed (1) as direct
input to design and performance analyses, (2)
as input to hydrologic
numerical models, and (3)
to test
hypotheses that support conceptual
models.
In order to conduct preliminary performance and design analyses,
assumptions must be made regarding parameters and hydrologic processes and
conditions.
These preliminary analyses may include assumptions involving
parameters such as flow paths, velocities, fluxes, potential gradients,
conductivities, anisotropies, boundary conditions, and structural and
geohydrologic-unit controls on unsaturated flow.
Concepts that may affect
these aspects of the hydrologic system include the potential for lateral
flow and capillary barriers in the unsaturated zone, conditions under
which matrix and fracture flow occur, and the localized accumulation of
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Site parameters derived from this study

Spatiat/geographic

Site parameter

RO

Matrix hydroLogic-properties testing,

Location

Geohydrotogic-unit/structuraL
Location

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Rock-unit mineratogy/petrology and physical properties
BuLk density

Surface-based boreftotes,

GAL,

excavations and

C~nv, CHnz

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

TCw, PTn,
CHnz

TSw,

CHMn,

CHnv,

Surface-based borehoLes,

OAL,

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

excavations and

CHnv, CNnz

PTn,

TSw, CHn,

expioratory-shaft

TCw,

facility

Grain density

Porosity,

subsurface geologic saipLes

Unsaturated-zone

transmissive properties

Matrix permeability, gas saturated,
subsurface geoLogic samples

Surface-based borehotes,
excavations and
expioratory-shaft

Matrix permeability,

GAL,

facility

Liquid saturated,

subsurface geologic samples
ReLative permiabiLity relations
UnseturateO-zone storage properties

moisture retention relations
subsurface geologic samipLes

expLoratory-shaft facility

Porosity
subsurface geologic samples
Unsaturated-zone

fLuid potential

Matric potential

subsurface ga6"ogic samples

Surface-based borehoLes,
excavations and
exptoratory-shaft facility
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Site parameters derived from this study--Continued

location

Spatial/geographic

Site parameter

Matrix hydrologic-properties
Unsaturated-zone

fluid potential

Water potential,

total

RO

testinq:

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and

subsurface geologic samples

exploratory-shaft

Geohydrologic-unit/str~c:,ra,
.ocation

GAL, TCw, PTn,
CHnv, CHnz

TSw,

,Hn,

OAL, TC4, PTn,
Clnv, CHnz

TSw,

:ýn,

facility

Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Surface-based borehotes,

water content, gravimetric
subsurface geologic samples

excavations and
exptoratory-shaft

facility

Water content, votlmetric
subsurface geologic sampLes
Unsaturated-zone hydrologic conceptual/descriptive models
Spatial variability of matrix hydrologic
properties

Yucca Mountain

Repository host rock and
surrounding units QAL,
PTn,

Site vertical-borehole studies;
Rock-unit contact

location and configuration

Contact attitude,

geohydrologic units

Yucca Mountain

TSw,

CHn,

CXnv,

'C.,
-Hrz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrournding units

QAL,
CHnv,

Lithology from geophysicat

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

C~nz

logging

Fracture distribution
Fracture distributioni

Yucca Mountain

Repository host rock and
surrounding units
QAL,
CHnv,
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Site parameters derived from this study--Continued

Spatist/geographic

Site parameter

Site verticaL-borehote studies:

rocation

Geohydrotogic-unit/struc:.raL
(ocation

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Fracture distribution
Fracture spacing

Yucca Mountain

Repository host rock and
surrounding units
GAL,
CHnv,

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CHnz

Fracture orientation

Yucca Mountain

Fracture orientation

Repository host rock and
surrounding units
GAL,
CHnv,

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CHnz

Unsatursted-zone transmissive Properties
Yucca Mountain

Effective matrix porosity

Repository host rock and
surrounding units
GAL,

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

C~nv, CHnz

Hydraulic conductivity
U¢

PermeabiLity,

in situ, hydraulic, bulk

PermeabiLity,

in situ, pneumatic,

GeohydroLogic units
penetrated by surfaci-based
borehoLes
GAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,
CHnv, CHnz

bulk

PermeabiLity, matrix

Is

Repository host rock and
surrounding units

as a function of saturation and metric
potential, L~atory

GAL,
CHnv,
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Site parmeters derived from this study--Continued

SpatiaL/geographic

Site vertical-borehole studies:

Location

Geohydrotogic-unit/str-uctraL
Location

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Unsaturated-zone storage properties
Matrix pore-size distribution

Yucca Mountain

Repository host rock

ana

surrounding units
GAL,
CHnv,
Unsaturated-zone

TCw,

PTm,

TSw,

CXn,

Cmnz

fluid potential

Matric potential

Yucca Mountain

Geohydrologic units
penetrated by surface-based
boreholes
GAL,
CHnv,

Pneumatic

potential

Pressure head,

profiles

water potential,

TCw,

PTn,

7Sw, :An,

CHnz

iI

IO
I.

total

Jnsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Moisture content,

time dependence

Yucca Mountain

GeohydroLogic units
penetrated

by surface-taseO

boreholes
CAL,
CHnv,

water content

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CHnz

Unsaturated zone imediatety
above water table

4ater content,

gravimetric

Geohydrotogic units
paetrated by surface-based
borehotes
CAL,
CHnv,
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Site parmeters derived from this study--Continued

Location

SpatiaL/geographic

Site paremter

Geohydrotogic-unit/structuraL
Location

Site vertical-borthote studies:

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Unsaturated- zone moisture conditions
Yucca Nountain

Water content, saturation profi le

Geohydrotogic units
penetrated by surface-based
borehotes
GAL., TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CHnv, CHnz
Unsmturated-zone hydrologic conceptuat/descriptive models

Yucca Mountain

Geohydrologic unit definition

Repository host rock and
surrounding units
GAL,
C~nv,

Sotitario Canyon horizontat-borehole study:

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CInz

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Rock-unit contact location and configuration
Lithology from geophysical

Logging

Exact location to be
determined

Solitario Canyon fault,
including TSw

Exact Location to be
determined

Solitario Canyon fault,
inctuding TSw

Fracture distribution
Fracture distribution

16

Fracture spacing
Fracture orientation

Fracture orientation

Exact location to be
determined

Solitario Canyon fault,
including TSw

Exact location to be
determined

Sotitario Canyon fault,
Including TSw

Fault Locatimn
FauLt-zone Location
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Site parameters derived from this study--Continued

Table 2.1-1.

Spatial/geographic

Site parameter

Location

Geohydrologic-unit/structurat
location

Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study:

8.31.2.2.3.3

Fault geomietry
Exact location to be

Fault-zone effective width

determined
properties.

Fault-zone mineralogy and physical
FauLt-zone mineralogy

Solitario Canyon fault,
including TSw

site area

Exact Location to be

SoLitario Canyon fault,

determined

including TSw

Exact location to be

Sotitario Canyon fault,
including TSw

Fautt-zone physical properties
Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Effective porosity

determined
Fracture connectiveness
Permeaoility,

in situ, hydraulic,

buLk

Permeability,

in situ, pneumatic,

bulk

Unsaturated-zone

total,

.0

storage properties

matrix pore-size distribution

Porosity,

W

Exact Location to be

Sotitario Canyon fault,

determined

including TSw

Exact Location to be
determined

Sotitario Canyon fault,
including TSw

laboratory

Unsaturated-zone fluid potential
Metric potential

Pneirmtic potentiat
Potential fields, ambient
lateral variation near Solitario Canyon
fault zone
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Site parameters derived from this study--Continued

Site Perameter

Spatial/gegreaphic Location

Solitario Canyon horizontal-Iborehote Study:

Geohydrologic-unit/struc-urak
Location

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Unsaturated-one fluid potential
Water potential,

total

Exact location to be
determined

Solita rio Canyon fault,
inclt. ling TSw

Exact location to be
determined

Soliti rio Canyon fault,
includ ing TSw

Unsaturated- zone moisture conditions
Moisture content,

lateral variation

Water content, gravimetric

Water content, volumetric
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A common requirement placed on the parameters is that
perched water.
sufficient confidence can be placed on them to permit the construction of
That is, confidence
hydrologic models and to perform tests of hypotheses.
in the calibration and validation of a model to a given level is dependent
on the extent to which the input data and observations are characterized
Some of the specific parameters listed in Table 2.1-1,
and credible.
directly for resolving performance and design
required
not
although
issues, are required to accurately model parameters that are directly
Even though a single model
required for performance and design purposes.
is currently assumed, this study is designed to satisfy the requirements
of alternative conceptual models (SCP Table 8.3.1.2-2a) in case our
Similarly, while there are
initial assumptions are invalidated.
conventional theories for moisture movement in unsaturated porous soils
and flow in saturated fractured rock, there is not a conventional theory
Development
for describing water movement in unsaturated fractured media.
of Study
part
be
will
flow
fracture
of appropriate models for unsaturated
fluid
of
models
numerical
and
conceptual
of
8.3.1.2.2.8.1 (Development
flow in unsaturated, fractured rock).
Because model parameters cannot be known explicitly everywhere
throughout the modeled area, the input parameters must be expressed as
For example, geostatistical and
statistical distribution functions.
kriging techniques will be employed to estimate the spatial variation of
hydrologic parameters from matrix-hydrologic-properties testing.
Numerical models will be used as a principal approach to assess whether
the data collected to describe the present and expected geohydrologic
characteristics provide the information required by the performance and
Validation of the models with observed conditions is
design issues.
necessary to have confidence that the modeled distribution of parameters
is an acceptable representation of actual conditions.
A principal testing strategy of the study, therefore, is to utilize
approaches that minimize uncertainty of the parameters and in the
understanding of their relations within the constraints of available
Some degree of uncertainty is inevitable, because parameters
resources.
vary in space and time, measurements contain errors, and normal hydrologic
As described below, however,
processes are slow and difficult to measure.
the strategy of the study is to increase confidence by utilizing multiple
approaches for determining parameters not readily amenable to measurement
or analysis, by testing hypotheses, and by developing acceptable models.
A major advantage to using multiple approaches for determining
parameters is that, in general, reliance is not placed on only one test to
Some tests will provide only partial information,
determine a parameter.
whereas others will provide extensive information necessary for
By combining the test results
determination of a hydrologic parameter.
and studying their relations, a greater understanding and confidence of
For example, permeability of
any particular parameter can be achieved.
the geohydrologic units will be assessed in situ by single-hole air
injection tests, single-hole water-injection tests, cross-hole injection
Although air
tests, and in the laboratory by several additional methods.
permeability values will be different from water-permeability values, the
data can be related and compared using the Klinkenberg (1941) equations
accounting for gas slippage in porous media as if the media is saturated
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with respect to one fluid only.
Katz and others (1959, p. 46) present a
chart for converting gas permeability to liquid permeability when the
Klinkenberg effect is significant.
The effect occurs at low gas pressures
in fine-grained, low permeability (less than about 10 millidarcies)
materials, and results in gas permeabilities measured at low ambient
pressures being larger than the corresponding liquid permeabilities.
Similarly, rock permeabilities to air, water, and nonpolar fluids
determined in the laboratory can be compared.
The combined effect of
these tests will be to produce reasonable confidence in the magnitude and
distribution of rock permeabilities.
An additional example of how
multiple-approach tests will be used in parameter determination is in the
borehole-geophysical logging studies.
In the boreholes, for example,
television (axial), natural gamma ray, and spectral gamma ray logs will be
used to identify lithology.
Similarly, induction, gamma-gamma,
epithermal, thermal, and conventional neutron logs will be used to
determine water content.
The combined effect of the various geophysical
tests will be to develop a confident understanding in the distributions of
the unsaturated-zone lithologies and moisture contents in the repository
zone.
Because of the nonstandard nature of some of the tests, the
possibility that one of these tests may fail
to achieve the desired
objectives is recognized.
The use of multiple approaches for determining
parameters increases confidence that the failure or the partial
failure of
one or more tests will not severely impede the ability
of the
characterization activities
in providing the information required.
In
addition, prototype tests for site
characterization, especially those
related to characterization of the unsaturated zone, will be performed to
increase confidence that test
objectives will be achieved.
For some parameters, it is necessary to measure them at different
scales.
For example, permeability will be determined on a large scale by
cross-hole injection tests, based on the spacing of the boreholes.
Permeability on an intermediate scale will be determined by single-hole
injection tests, and on a smaller scale, permeability will be determined
on laboratory-core samples.
Similarly, porosity, density, moisture
content, and moisture potential will be determined on core and cuttings in
the laboratory, using helium pycnometry, oven-drying, and psychrometric
techniques.
In the field, some of these parameters will be measured on a
larger scale by geophysical logging and in situ
monitoring.
Hydrologic
properties including permeabilities and matrix-fracture interactions will
also be measured at different scales in Study 8.3.1.2.2.4
(Characterization of Yucca Mountain percolation in the unsaturated-zone exploratory-shaft-facility study) which includes activities
for single
fracture, fracture network, and bulk-permeability flow determinations.
The process of variable-scale testing and modeling will delineate the
scale at which the continuum approach can be used with minimum error as
well as provide large-scale understanding of the unsaturated zone beneath
Yucca Mountain.
The results will increase confidence that an
understanding has been gained of the relations between flux-related
hydrologic properties, bulk-permeability characteristics, and fault
related features in the unsaturated zone, and that the appropriate scale
has been selected for modeling and testing of the hydrologic hypotheses.
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The testing and refinement of hydrologic hypotheses provide a logical and
systematic approach to improving our understanding of how the
The result will be an improved conceptual
geohydrologic system functions.
model which, in turn, leads to increased confidence in the hydrologic
In
models and, ultimately, in the geohydrologic program (Figure 2.1-1).
revising
and
updating
for
a
basis
turn, results of the study will provide
current hypotheses.
2.1.3 Hydrologic hypotheses
The unsaturated-zone hydrologic hypotheses describe in general terms
the manner in which fluids (water and gas) may move through the
The testing and refinement of hypotheses provide a
unsaturated zone.
logical and systematic approach to the ultimate definition of how the
The results will be an improved
geohydrologic system functions.
conceptual model which, in turn, leads to increased confidence in the
geohydrologic evaluation of the repository site.
This table
Current working hypotheses are summarized in Table 2.1-2.
test these
to
used
be
will
that
approaches
and
objectives
also defines the
hypotheses.
2.1.4 Hydrologic modeling
In assuming that the overall hydrologic system within the unsaturated
zone at Yucca Mountain can be described by conventional theories of fluid
storage and movement in porous and fractured media, the present and
probable future spatial distribution and magnitude of hydrologic
parameters can be predicted from an appropriately constructed hydrologic
The successful development of a calibrated and validated numerical
model.
model of the hydrologic system will increase confidence that the
geohydrologic framework, distribution of input parameters, and nature of
initial and boundary conditions are appropriate for utilization in
performance and design analyses.
Because the spatial and temporal extrapolation of moisture flow within
the unsaturated zone involves complex interactions that can only be
described with the aid of hydrologic models, preliminary data from the
surface-based percolation study will be used as a basis for multiscale,
These models will, in turn,
numerical models of the unsaturated zone.
contribute to the development of the geohydrologic program at Yucca
Mountain which will provide a description of the important components of
the geohydrologic system that reflects a thorough understanding of (1) the
hydrologic parameters, (2) the initial and boundary conditions and
processes, and (3) their interrelations.
The geohydrologic program will develop two hydrologic models that will
describe two distinct zones of the hydrologic system: the unsaturated zone

A surface-water hydrologic model
and the saturated zone (Figure 2.1-1).
will be developed to provide input to these two hydrologic models. The
hydrologic models will be used at many stages of site characterization to

perform preliminary analyses, to design and analyze tests and experiments,
and to analyze and interpret field data. The principal hydrologic
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Relgtion between unsaturated-zone hydrologic conceptuaL-model
of the activities of this Study

Table 2.1-2.

(SCP

unsaturated

Moisture flow within the deeo

Activity objectives

To (1) determine the potential field in
order to evaluate the degree of uniformity
of water potentials and (2) monitor temporal
changes in unsaturated-zone hydrologic
conditions. The approach will be to test
aid monitor surface-based vertical borehoLes.

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

To evaluate the magnitudes, directions, ard
pethways for gaseous-phase componernts in the
unsaturated zone.
The approach will be to
sample, test, and monitor surface-based
vertical borehotes and to model vapor fLuxes
ard gas transport.

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

To determine in situ gaseous-phase travel
time and mechanism by conducting pneumatic
tests in surface-based vertical borenotes.

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

To determine the distribution of potential
and hydraulic properties in the CHn unit,
using tests of surface-based vertical
boreholas.

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

To determine the distribution of potential
an hydraulic properties in the TSw unit,
using tests of surface-based vertical

Significant

Liquid-water flow within the fractures
occurs only as near-surface,

hypotheses anrdthe obiectives

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

units at Yucca mouantain occurs effectively
under steady-state conditions.

RO

8.3.1.2.2.3)

SCP number

Hlypothesis

8.3.1.2.2.3,

transient,

non-equiLibrium events that are followed by
eventual uptake by the rock matrix of water
descending

through the fractures.

.•iuid-water potentials in the fractures and
in the matrix are in equiLibriua at depth.
'eriperature-driven

or barometricaLly driven

moisture flow can occur as water vapor,
especiaLLy within the interconnected
fractures of the TSw

"

TCw unit.

Flow in Calico MiLLs zeolitic (C~nz)
,alico Hills vitric (Cmnv)

and

units is

predominantly vertical through the matrix,
although a Lateral compnent can occur
parallel to the bedding of the CNnv unit.
water continues vertically doi•wrerd through
the C~n unit to the water table, either
directly (where the water table transects
the CHn unit) or through the underlying
unsaturated Crater Fliat (CFu)
the CHn unit

unit (where

lies totally above the water

table).
Flow in

the Topopet Spring welded unit (TSw)

is vertical and occurs unde
conditions.

Flow is

whem the flux is

steady-state

primarily in the matrix

Less than

bIoreoLes.

saw value

related to the saturated-lntrix hydraulic
conductivity, and flow is

primarily in

the

fractures at fluxes higher than that value.
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and the objectives

of the activities of this Study

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3)--Contitumed

SCP nta er

Hypothes Is

The nearly vertically oriented fault zones

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

and their associated fractures can be highly
effective pathways for vertical Liquid-woter
flow at high flux rates, especialty in the
competent TCw and TSw units.
conditions,

Under saw

faults can igpsde lateral

flow

and thus produce perched-mater bodies where
the faults intercept significant

lateral

flow.
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Activity objectives

To exomine the extent of fracturing,
brecciatlon, and gouge development
associated with the SoLiterio Canyon fault,
the Ghost Conce fault, and the imbricate
fault structure within the eastern third of
the repository block; and evaluate the
geohydrologic significance of the fault on
water ovemmnt by saipling and testing
surfaced-based vertical and lateral
boreholes that intersect these fauLts.
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modeling effort is to construct mathematical representations
the natural geohydrologic system and its
components.

RO

to simulate

The unsaturated-zone hydrologic model consists of three major
components:
(i)
the geohydrologic framework, (2)
rock properties, and (3)
initial
and boundary conditions.
The geohydrologic framework establishes
the unsaturated-zone system geometry.
Rock properties include
unsaturated-zone hydraulic and gaseous-phase properties.
Boundary
conditions include hydrologic infiltration
(land surface) and water-table
boundaries.
These components form the basis for developing the numerical
models that quantitatively describe various aspects of the zone and are
used as a basis for developing the technical rationale for the planned
work.
Preliminary conceptual models of the present unsaturated-zone
hydrologic system have been developed by Montazer and Wilson (1984),
Klavetter and Peters (1985,
1986), Peters and others (1984),
and Wang and
Narasimhan (1985).
These models are fundamentally similar and are based
on general unsaturated-flow principles, some preliminary data, and a basic
knowledge of the geologic framework at Yucca Mountain.
Additional data
are necessary to test these models as well as to develop possible
alternative models.
As mentioned above, t.e surface-based percolation tests and
corresponding hydrologic models concentrate on the zone of percolation.
Data from the surface-based studies will be used to test
whether moisture
flow pathways, volumes, and rates are consistent with the hypotheses cf
the conceptual models.
These data will also contribute significantly to
the development and validation of site-specific numerical models for input
into a general unsaturated-zone hydrologic model.
This model will be used
to predict the spatial and temporal distributions of moisture flux through
the percolation zone, based on the moisture flux entering the infiltration
zone.
Hydrologic modeling produces the velocity field that is needed in
order to defir.e flow paths and compute ground-water travel time.
Such
modeling requires sufficiently detailed knowledge of the geohydrologic
framework and the three-dimensional distribution of hydrologic parameters.
The importance of the surface-based, unsaturated-zone percolation study
for determining the magnitude and distribution of these hydrologic
parameters is emphasized.
Multiple-approach, variable-scale testing is
necessary for developing a complete and accurate geohydrologic program for
the repository block beneath Yucca Mountain.
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2.2 Constraints on the study
2.2.1 Representativeness of repository scale and correlation to repository
conditions
The site for this study is located within the controlled area and some
boreholes will penetrate the same geohydrologic units in which the
Because of this, the
proposed repository is to be constructed.
environment in which tests will be conducted is an approximate
How well each test will represent
representation of the repository block.
block at the scale of the
repository
the
of
future or present conditions
to the particulars of
relating
factors
of
number
repository depends on a
to collect
designed
are
test
each
for
adopted
Strategies
the test.
study plan and
this
of
3
Section
in
described
are
and
data
representative
Sections 8.3.1.4.3.1.1 and 8.4.2.1.5 of the SCP.
The surface-based hydrologic-test results will be extrapolated across
the site on the basis of an integrated drilling plan (SCP Section
8.3.1.4.1.1, Development of an integrated drilling program) and an
Geologic
integrated geologic and hydrologic characterization program.
lateral
and
Studies (8.3.1.4.2.1, Characterization of the vertical
distribution of stratigraphic units within the site area; 8.3.1.4.2.2,
Characterization of the structural features within the site area;
8.3.1.4.2.3, Three-dimensional geologic model) will provide larger-scale
models that will allow the surface-based study results to be extrapolated
across the repository site.
2.2.2 Accuracy and precision of methods
Selected and alternate methods for testing in each activity are
summarized in tables at the end of each activity description (Section 3).
Selected methods were chosen on the basis of their precision and accuracy,
The accuracy
duration, and interference with other tests and analyses.
is difficult
tests
hydrologic
and precision of the surface-based borehole
The
methodology.
the
of
to quantify prior to testing and implementation
is a
activities
within
method
each
of
precision
degree of accuracy and/or
familiarity
and
knowledge
current
on
based
judgement
relative
qualitative,
During prototype testing, the
with, and understanding of, the method.
For
be further evaluated.
will
methods
the
of
precision
and
accuracy
selected methods, if values for accuracy and precision exist, they will be
listed in the USGS technical procedures which are referenced in the
activity descriptions of Section 3.
2.2.3 Potential impacts of activities on the site
Twenty holes, including the horizontal hole
Canyon fault, will be drilled to various depths
Surface facilities for these holes will include
substations with power lines, various trailers,
instrument shelters.
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Some matrix hydrologic-properties tests will utilize
samples from the
ESF.
A description of the site impacts due to the construction of the ESj
is provided in SCP Section 8.4 (Planned site-preparation activities).
Six of the investigative methods described in this study plan have
been identified as having the potential to either adversely impact long
term repository performance, and/or the potential to create interference
that could compromise the data and testing objectives of another testing
method.
These six methods include:
1.

drilling

2.

in-situ

3.

stemming,

4.

vertical

5.

water injection testing.

and coring;
pneumatic
in-situ

testing;
instrumentation and monitoring;

seismic profiling;

and

The potential impacts of the proposed drilling
program and related in
situ testing and monitoring activities
on the site
are discussed below.
Five requirements or constraints are considered pertinent to these
discussions.
Some of these requirements can be directly linked to 10 CFR
60.15; others derive directly from technical concerns to minimize
disturbance and test interference, yet provide reasonable assurance that
the objectives of this study can be met.
These requirements or
constraints include the following:
1.

The accuracy, precision and location of measurements should be
commensurate with the expected magnitude and spatial distribution
of the effects to be observed.

2.

The drilling,
borehole testing, and instrumentation methods should
permit the rock in the immediate vicinity of the borehole, and the
contents of the borehole itself
to return to natural in situ
conditions during the monitoring period.

3.

Methods of drilling,
borehole testing, and instrumentation shall
limit adverse effects on long-term repository performance to the
extent practical (10 CFR 60.15(d)(1)).

4.

The number of boreholes, particularly those within the repository
block or immediate vicinity, should be limited to the extent
practical consistent with obtaining information needed for site
characterization (10 CFR 60.15(d)(2)).

5.

Boreholes in the repository block should be located where shafts
are planned for the repository, or where large unexcavated pillars
are planned (10 CFR 60.15(d)(3)).
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2.2.3.1 Drilling and coring
There is no method available for reliable, noninvasive measurement
The work
of in situ pneumatic, thermal, and moisture potentials.
outlined in this study is entirely dependent upon gaining direct
physical access to the geologic units beneath Yucca Mountain.
Physical penetration is required to recover samples and conduct tests.
Boreholes are therefore required to accomplish the objectives of this
study, however they will be drilled "dry" to preserve in situ
The number of planned boreholes
conditions to the extent practical.
is consistent with the features sampling approach described in SCP
This approach relies upon the professional
Section 8.4.2.1.5.
judgment of the investigator(s) to identify features of interest that
should be investigated directly, by such means as borehole drilling
and testing. As discussed in the SCP Section 8.4.2.2.2.2 and Activity
8.3.1.2.2.3.2, the unsaturated-zone boreholes will be located to
investigate the effects of faulting, stratigraphy, structure,
topographic relief, and surface drainage on fluid flow in the
The present borehole siting strategy was designed
unsaturated zone.
to target areas of interest with the greatest potential to provide the
evidence needed to assess the suitability of Yucca Mountain as a
This site selection
repository for high-level radioactive waste.
process was guided by consideration of the multiple, working
hypotheses presented in the conceptual hydrologic models of fluid flow
in the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain by Montazer and Wilson
(1984), Peters and others (1984), Klavetter and Peters (1985, 1986),
These models are fundamentally
and Wang and Narasimham (1985).
similar and are based on general unsaturated-flow principles, some
preliminary data, and a basic knowledge of the geologic framework at
Yucca Mountain.
Nineteen vertical boreholes and one horizontal borehole are
Existing and planned
planned for site-characterization activities.
unsaturated-zone boreholes are (or will be) located outside the
Conceptual Perimeter Drift Boundary (CPDB) to the extent that this
results in adequate hydrologic characterization of the Yucca crest,
the Solitario Canyon fault, the Ghost Dance fault, the imbricate fault
structures along the eastern boundary of the site, and the alluvium
For the purposes of
filled washes to the north and east of the site.
present discussion, it is assumed that boreholes which have already
been drilled (USW UZ-l, -4, -5, -6, -6s, -7, and -13) will be
(1) a suitable
redrilled using drilling technology that will provide:
borehole diameter for instrumentation, (2) ability to recover core
samples, and (3) ability to drill through the entire unsaturated
section. Of the twenty boreholes planned, eight are (or will be)
These eight boreholes are co-located at two
located within the CPDB.
(1) the Yucca crest or USW UZ-6 borehole cluster site, and (2)
sites:
The remaining boreholes are all located
the Ghost Dance fault site.
The number of planned unsaturated-zone boreholes
outside the CPDB.
cannot be reduced, within the present framework for site
characterization, without significantly impacting the characterization
of important features of the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain.
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Planned boreholes (within the CPDB) for this study can be
accommodated in the published conceptual repository design (Sandia
National Laboratory, 1987), using a minimum standoff distance of two
opening diameters between boreholes and mined openings to control the
minimum size pillar in the repository layout.
In addition, as
discussed in SCP Section 8.4.3.3.1.2, a standoff distance of at least
30 m (100 ft) will be maintained between boreholes and emplaced waste.
This strategy will reduce the useable area of the repository by a
small amount.
One measure that will help to control the reduction of
useable area is to arrange the boreholes near the repository panel
access drift, the main drifts, or the perimeter drift, where pillars
are already planned.
Although "dry" drilling may have some disadvantages with respect
to drying of the rock mass and core samples, there is unremitting
benefit from preventing the loss of potentially large amounts of
drilling fluid into the unsaturated zone.
It can be expected that
"dry" drilling will remove moisture from the borehole environment, and
that fine cuttings will be deposited along the borehole wall (these
can be removed by brushing and vacuuming the borehole).
Numerical
simulation studies (Bodvarsson and others, 1987) to investigate the
effects of air and liquid water drilling on the time-dependent
moisture conditions in nearby fractures and rock matrix blocks
indicate that air drilling has negligible effect on the moisture
conditions within the matrix blocks.
Recovery of matrix saturation to
initial conditions was determined to be on the order of a month for
dry drilling, and in excess of a year for wet drilling.
Results of
recent prototype testing in the "G" Tunnel underground facility (GTUF)
at the Nevada Test Site has produced direct comparative evidence that
"dry" drilling causes less hydrologic disturbance to core samples and
the borehole environment than wet drilling (Prototype Wet Versus Dry
Drilling; and Prototype Drill Hole Instrumentation - reports in
preparation).
Another unavoidable effect from drilling is contamination of the
gaseous phase by meteoric air and moisture, which may perturb planned
carbon-isotope, oxygen-isotope, and tritium studies based on gas
sampling in the unsaturated zone.
In recognition of this problem, a
chemical tracer such as sulfur hexaflouride (SF6) will be metered into
the drilling air.
Previous studies with SF6 in boreholes USW UZ-6 and
USW UZ-I, have shown that the tracer can be observed years after
drilling, and that the concentration of SF6 decreases with cumulative
gas production after drilling.
Thus the tracer is conservative and in
principle can be used to estimate relative amounts of drilling-air
contamination in gas samples.
For the clustered boreholes, drilling and testing during
construction of the cluster are likely to have some effect on the
region of the rock mass which either contains, or will contain,
another borehole.
Present plans call for completion of all drilling
and testing operations in the cluster before any of the boreholes are
stemmed or instrumented.
Interference between clustered boreholes
will therefore be limited to:
(i) drying of the rock mass where
samples will be collected in subsequent boreholes for measurement of
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in situ moisture potential, and (2) drying or residual chemical
effects on the surrounding rock mass, which are greater than for
isolated unsaturated zone boreholes because of the concentration of
activity.
Testing of samples from the clustered boreholes for moisture
potential is based on an assumption that clustered boreholes will be
far enough apart, and that drying effects are restricted to the rock
matrix in the vicinity of the fractures, so that matrix hydrologic
properties are not significantly disturbed by previous drilling and
testing. Moisture potential measured on samples collected from the
clustered borehole to penetrate hydrogeologic strata will be
first
compared with that from other boreholes for detection of bias that may
be associated with test interference.
Borehole spacing within the cluster sites is designed primarily to
The local rock mass will be
support cross hole pneumatic testing.
permeated by gas flow from testing and drilling of each borehole.
Once the cluster is stemmed and instrumented, the time to
equilibration for in situ potentials, and the time for return of pore
gas composition to pre-disturbance conditions, will be affected as a
The disturbance may be greater for a
result of drilling and testing.
clustered borehole site, or the response may be indistinguishable
during the monitoring phase from that of isolated unsaturated-zone
However, with clustered boreholes, the importance of
boreholes.
(1) comparing in situ measurements
disturbance can be evaluated by:
of moisture potential with similar measurements on core samples; and
(2) comparing differences between the moisture state data from nearby
boreholes to quantify the magnitude of the disturbance effects.
2.2.3.2 In situ pneumatic testing
The in situ pneumatic testing program involves the injection of
relatively dry gas into the formation through borehole test intervals
This testing activity is expected to
isolated by paired packers.
cause some drying of the formation in the immediate vicinity of the
In principle, the drying of the rock matrix
borehole test intervals.
adjacent to the borehole and proximal to fracture flow paths could
Significant
bias moisture-potential data from long-term monitoring.
gas flow in the formation during pneumatic flow testing is expected to
be limited primarily to the fractures because of low matrix
permeability to gas flow under ambient, in situ moisture conditions.
Fractures are expected to be drained at the prevailing saturation of
The anticipated drying effects
most formations that will be tested.
can be attributed to two mechanisms:
1.

convective evaporation induced by the flow of dry air through
the interstitial pore space of the matrix and fracture
networks that produces a vapor pressure differential between
the pore water and drier gas, and

2.

forced outward (mechanical) displacement of pore water
contained in the matrix and fracture openings in response to
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The probable magnitude of the drying effects in a homogeneous,
isotropic matrix were studied using the TOUGH code (Transport of
Unsaturated Groundwater and Heat [Pruess, 1987]).
These numerical
simulations assumed an injection rate of 2.6 slpm for a period of up
to 5 days over a I meter (3 ft)
test
interval of partially
welded tuff
with a hydraulic conductivity of 6.8 x 10--' m/day (comparable to that
of the Paintbrush nonwelded tuffs at Yucca Mountain [Montazer and
Wilson, 1984]).
The results of these simulations, at the end of 33
hours injection time, indicate that at initial
saturations of 60, 70,
80, and 90%, the reduction in saturation at the borehole face will be
on the order of 2%, 4%, 8%, and 14% respectively, with no discernible
change in saturation occurring at radial distances of 0.08, 0.14, 0.2,
and 0.4 meters for each of the initial
saturations tested.
Ambient
saturations at Yucca Mountain (in the absence of perched water zones)
are expected to be between 60 and 70% for all
hydrogeologic units with
the exception of the Calico Hills nonwelded unit, which could be as
high as 90%+ saturation above the water table.
The impact of
desaturation on measurements of in-situ water potential will depend on
initial
saturations and on the shape of the moisture-characteristic
curves for the various hydrogeologic units that will be tested and
subsequently monitored.
Instrument stations for long-term monitoring
will be on the order of 3+ meters (10 ft)
in length, or three times
the length of the standard air injection interval.
Thus the near
field effects of drying will tend to be masked by the much larger
instrument stations since in-situ
monitoring is only expected to
provide an average value of moisture potential integrated over the
entire volume of the instrument station cavity.
The disturbance
effects of air
injection are expected to be relatively short lived,
and recoverable within the planned three to five year in-situ
monitoring period.
2.2.3.3 Stemming,

in-situ

instrumentation,

and monitoring

Present plans call for stemming each of the unsaturated-zone
boreholes using a system similar to that used in the existing borehole
USW UZ-l.
This involved installing a package containing fiberglass
pipe, electrical
cable, plastic tubing, plastic well screens, and
metallic transducer assemblies.
The package was stemmed using

alternating lifts

of geologic materials including silica flour,

sand,

bentonitic clay, and grout.
Plans also call for geophone packages to
be installed in two boreholes (one at the UZ-6 borehole cluster site,
and the other at the UZ-9 borehole cluster site).
Each package would
consist of a fiberglass support tube and a geophone cable assembly

consisting of electrical cable with geophones spaced approximately
every 5 meters (16 ft)
sealed inside a heavy plastic jacket.
This
package would be stemmed or backfilled using a grout or concrete
sealing material.
At the time of repository closure, each unsaturated-zone borehole
located within the CPDB, and possibly every borehole in the site
area
will be plugged and sealed.
A reference design for borehole plugging
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There are two
alternatives during site characterization for addressing the need to
seal the unsaturated-zone boreholes:
(1) show that the stemmed
configuration constitutes a viable seal, or (2) demonstrate that the
stemmed boreholes can eventually be drilled out for sealing.
Present plans for the Yucca Mountain sealing program (SCP Section
8.3.3.2) call for preliminary testing and laboratory work during site
characterization, development of a preliminary sealing concept for the
repository license application, followed by confirmation testing
during repository construction and operation, and development of a
final sealing concept for the license amendment to close the
repository.
These plans comply with regulatory requirements, but
explicit sealing requirements are not currently available to guide
borehole construction and completion during site characterization.
The capability to drill out a stemmed hole is within the scope of
drilling technology.
Sand or cement is often added to a borehole
during drilling operations, and subsequently drilled out with little
or no difficulty.
Technology also exists for milling and "fishing" of
lost drilling tools.
Possible problems with application to the
unsaturated-zone boreholes are:
(1) the drilling process must remove
cable, metal assemblies, and other materials in addition to the
stemming material; (2) the drill must follow the stemmed hole, even in
the softest formation at Yucca Mountain (Calico Hills unit is
relatively soft) and in the presence of "junk"; and (3) the operation
may have to be performed "dry" to prevent large losses of drilling
fluid.
Drilling out unsaturated-zone boreholes that are stemmed in the
manner of USW UZ-I, with a single strand of hollow rigid tubing, is
probably feasible.
Plastic materials and the fiberglass pipe could be
easily crushed and carried uphole by air circulation.
A large bundle
of electrical cable would be more problematic, but could probably be
drilled out if the cable were selected for ease of disruption (i.e.,
minimum gauge, relatively inelastic jacket).
Metallic transducer
assemblies could create problems unless they were of minimal size,
constructed of light gauge, millable materials.
Nevertheless, there are uncertainties regarding what controls in
characterization activities are appropriate to address future
requirements for sealing the boreholes.
Possible controls that will
be taken to mitigate the impact of these uncertainties include:
(1)
adherence to tight verticality specifications during initial drilling
of the boreholes, (2) completion of accurate borehole deviation
surveys prior to stemming, (3) precise centering of the central
stemming tube in the borehole for later use as a pilot/centering hole
during the cleaning and removal operation. Advancement in drilling
technology is likely to occur in the next 50 years, with uncertain
implications for drilling out completed boreholes.
The feasibility of
effectively sealing and plugging the horizontal borehole in Solitario
Canyon, as discussed in SCP Section 8.4.2.2.2, may be less certain
than for the vertical boreholes.
This borehole, however is located
well outside of the CPDB.
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Sealing issues are common to several studies (i.e.,
Study
8.3.1.4.3.1), so the appropriate controls on characterization
activities
will be determined on a common basis.
Specific plans for
drilling,
testing, instrumentation, and stemming for this study will
be subject to approval by the DOE, with respect to sealing-related
test
control requirements that are integrated with a process of seals
design controls.

2.2.3.4 Vertical seismic profiling
Two vertical seismic profiling (VSP) surveys are included as part
of the site vertical borehole studies.
It is proposed that these
surveys be conducted from two boreholes, each instrumented with a
string of closely spaced geophones (5 meters [16 ftl apart) grouted
into the boreholes.
These boreholes are located at the UZ-6 and UZ-9
borehole cluster sites.
The VSP method was selected as a noninvasive
means of acquiring subsurface information across the central section
of Yucca Mountain that includes the southern third of the area defined
by the CPDB.
The proposed line of survey, between the USW UZ-6 and -9
drilling
sites, crosses the Ghost Dance Fault (near USW UZ-7 and -8)
and the inferred imbricate fault structure of Scott and Bonk (1984)
east of this fault.
The locations for these surveys were chosen to
provide intermediate definition of major structural and stratigraphic
features between known control points (boreholes).
Lateral and
vertical percolation of water in the unsaturated zone are presumed to
be strongly influenced by the stratigraphic layering of units with
markedly different storage and hydraulic-conductivity properties, and
by faulting which may give rise to the formation of perched water, or
which may have introduced preferred pathways for diverting flow either
vertically or laterally.
The UZ-6 and -9 borehole cluster sites
provide the three-dimensional definition and hydrologic testing
controls considered essential to interpretation of the VSP data.
The VSP survey will require access to a boring located so that VSP
raypaths sweep the subsurface region in which rock characteristics
have been calculated from other testing programs.
Several options for
implementing the VSP surveys have been considered and include:
(1)
using one of the clustered boreholes before it is stemmed, (2)
drilling
a dedicated borehole that would not be permanently stemmed,
and (3) drilling
a dedicated borehole that would be permanently
stemmed.
Inclusion of geophones as part of the in situ
instrumentation and stemming program is not considered to be an option
because of space restrictions in these limited diameter boreholes.
The use of one of the clustered boreholes at each site
before it
is stemmed requires the use of a wall-locking geophone and limits the
investigation to a single VSP survey since it will not be possible to
re-enter a hydro-instrumented borehole once it is stemmed.
The
disadvantages associated with the use of wall-locking geophones
(discussed below) and the limitation of resurvey with this option
reduces the number of options to two, both of which require dedicated
VSP boreholes.
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Dedicated VSP boreholes have the advantage of; (1) optimizing
placement with respect to the clustered borehole sites, (2)
opportunity for resurvey, (3) capability to permanently install
geophones, and (4) ability to recalibrate geophones against previously
established subsurface controls.
Of the two remaining options, permanent emplacement of a string of
closely spaced geophones in a grouted borehole is preferred over the
option of using a single, moveable wall-locking geophone.
This
preference is based on the following considerations:
1.

Drilling experience at Yucca Mountain shows that borehole
diameters can vary drastically from one location to another in
a single borehole.
Even under ideal conditions, the wireline
operator often must move a wall-locking tool up and down, near
the desired recording level, before a satisfactory location
can be found.
Large sections of the borehole may not be
suitable for use of a wall-locking unit. The survey would
necessarily be forced to bias locations where a wall-locking
unit can be properly seated.

2.

To obtain the best resolution, it is necessary to record at
the highest frequencies possible.
Many wall-locking tools
couple well at lower frequencies but not at higher
frequencies.
Most wall-locking tools also couple well for
vertically oriented geophones but not for horizontally
oriented geophones.
Grouted geophones couple well in both
orientations, in highly variable diameter boreholes, and for a
very wide frequency range.

3.

The results of a large number of computer and physical model
simulations of Yucca Mountain (Cunningham, 1988) indicate that
the VSP survey will require many source offsets in order to do
either tomographic or reflection/diffraction imaging to
resolve the features of interest to this study.
As many as 20
to 30 source offsets along four directional survey lines may
be needed.
By recording simultaneously at 100 levels, the
field time to conduct a survey can be reduced by a factor of
100 (viz. 120 source setups using grouted geophones versus
12,000 source setups with a wall-locking geophone arrangement
for a survey with 4 lines and 30 offsets per line).

4.

All seismic wave forms vary from shot to shot.
Even carefully
controlled mechanical sources show noticeable source wave form
changes over time, during a survey. Yet processing and data
interpretation often must assume that a single source had been
energized and the resultant wave form recorded simultaneously
at many locations.
This procedure is valid only if the
waveform is constant on every "shot".
By recording
simultaneously at every location, the processing and
interpretation assumption is indeed valid. A great deal of
effort would be required to preserve source uniformity,
monitor the source waveform, and compensate for source
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the case of a wall

5.

With grouted geophones it is possible to repeat a survey or
conduct an in-fill
survey to confirm results at any time with
relative ease.
It is quite likely that partial
resurveys will
be required, either to demonstrate repeatability or to confirm
interpretative results.
For many of the same reasons stated
above, (i.e.,
geophone coupling, source waveform control, and
field logistics) the wall-locking geophone arrangement does
not support resurvey as a practical, technically defensible
option.

6.

One argument against the use of grouted geophones is possible
uncertainty over life
expectancy.
Experience in the well
seismic industry has shown that if the cable assembly is
carefully made and installed, the geophones will last
for
years and even decades.
Another argument against grouting is
the impact of stemming on future borehole sealing
requirements.
This issue is discussed in Section 2.2.3.3.

In summary, the superior and consistent coupling attainable with
grouted geophones and the advantages that this approach affords with
respect to control of the source waveform promises high frequency,
high quality, reproducible data that cannot be replicated using a
wall-locking geophone.
2.2.3.5 Water injection testing
Following in-situ
monitoring, a series of water injection tests
are planned for each of the unsaturated zone hydro-instrumented
vertical boreholes.
These tests are design to measure in-situ
formation permeabilities (combined matrix and fractures) under the
influence of a moving saturation front.
These tests are intended to
supplement the in-sicu pneumatic testing program where saturated
formation permeabilities are computed based on extrapolation of gas
injection test
data.
Water will be introduced into the unsaturated
zone borehole instrument station cavities either through: (1) the gas
sampling tubes used for vacuum withdrawal of formation gases; (2)
special tubing sized and configured exclusively for these tests and
installed during borehole stemming; or (3) access ports located along
the wall of the central fiberglass stemming tube.
Preliminary estimates suggest that these tests
can be conducted at
flow rates varying from 0.5 to approximately 3 liters
per minute with
flow durations lasting from several hours to a probable maximum of 12
hours.
The instrument station cavity will require between 30 and 50
liters
to fill.
The maximum total inflow of water to each instrument
station is estimated to be on the order of 2 cubic meter (72 cubic
feet).
Actual injection volumes will depend primarily on the presence
or absence of fluid-conducting fractures across the test
interval.
Precise test
specifications, flow rates, and flow durations will
be developed from the results of in-situ
monitoring and pneumatic
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The total amount of water needed to conduct an individual
testing.
test is considered to be relatively small with respect to the volume
In the
of rock that will be affected by flooding of the cavity.
absence of fractures, the zone of influence is not expected to exceed
a radius of 1 to 2 meters (3-6 ft) for complete saturation of the near
field formation rock (or approximately one-third of the axial length
The implementation of these tests, however,
of the flooded cavity).
will preclude continuation of the in-situ monitoring program, which
A final decision to proceed with water
may or may not be desirable.
injection testing will be contingent upon completion of other data
collection activities with a decision point predicated on analysis of
the prospective utility of these tests, the potential impacts on waste
isolation, and the benefits to be derived from continuation of in-sicu
monitoring beyond the original three to five years that is currently
planned.
2.2.4 Time required versus time available
A tentative schedule of work activities and reports is given for the
These schedules assume that seven years
three activities in Section 5.
will be available for site-characterization work involving hole drilling,
The construction and in-borehole testing program
testing and monitoring.
is estimated to last approximately three years, with in situ monitoring
(followed by water injection testing) lasting for a period of three to
This estimate for the duration of in-situ monitoring is based
five years.
considerations:
the
following
on
1.

the apparent time to equilibration observed in instrumented
borehole USW UZ-l (approximately 16 months - 44.5 cm [17.4 in.]
diameter),

in

2.

the apparent time to equilibration observed in two instrumented
boreholes, DI-l and DI-2, in the "G" tunnel underground facility
(approximately 6 months - 10.4 cm [4 in.] in diameter),

3.

the need to define the effects of seasonal trends in surface
temperature and pressure on unsaturated-zone fluid flow potentials
isolated from the potentially overriding influence of the
equilibration process (a minimum of two annual cycles), and

4.

the need to establish a homogeneous, temporal monitoring record of
in-situ fluid flow potentials for all boreholes (i.e., the
equilibration time of the last borehole to come on line will
constrain the duration of in-situ monitoring).

Because of the relatively long period needed to test and monitor the
unsaturated-zone hydrology, the planned activities provide very little
time for delay.
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3 DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES

The study is

organized into three activities:

"o 8.3.1.2.2.3.1 - Matrix hydrologic-properties testing;
"o 8.3.1.2.2.3.2 - Site vertical-borehole studies; and
"o 8.3.1.2.2.3.3 - Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study.
The plans for these activities are described in Sections 3.1,
respectively.
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3.1 Matrix hydrologic-properties testing

3.1.1 Objectives of activity
The objectives of this activity are to:
1.

characterize the flux-related, matrix hydrologic properties of
major unsaturated-zone geohydrologic units through laboratory
tests of geologic samples obtained from boreholes and ESF
excavations; and

2.

estimate, within determinable uncertainties, the values of
flux-related, matrix hydrologic properties for large volumes of
rock beneath Yucca Mountain using statistical and geostatistical
methods.

3.1.2 Rationale for activity selection
This activity is designed to produce a matrix hydrologic-property data
base which can be used in design and performance activities (Sections 1.3
and 4) to model matrix flux in the unsaturated zone of Yucca Mountain
under a variety of upper-boundary conditions that simulate possible future
The existing unsaturated-zone matrix-property data
climatic conditions.
base for Yucca Mountain is small and incomplete and is not suitable for
This
modeling unsaturated-flow processes (Montazer and Wilson, 1984).
activity is designed to develop a larger, more complete data base to be
used specifically in the calculation of matrix flux under both present and
possible future climatic and tectonic conditions.
It is initially assumed that the rock matrix constitutes a porous
medium in which the flux of both liquid water and pore gas may be
The matrix hydrologic tests described in
calculated from Darcy's Law.
this activity, therefore, have been selected to supply the parameters
These include hydrologic
needed to calculate flux using Darcy's Law.
the hydrologic
describe
that
parameters
and
rock
properties of the
condition, or state of water, in the rock.
Darcy's Law states that under isothermal conditions, the net flux of a
fluid at any point within the system is proportional to the local spatial
The term fluid in this study refers to liquid water
hydraulic gradient.
and air, either or both of which may be present in variably saturated or
unsaturated rock. The proportionality factor in Darcy's Law is called
hydraulic conductivity (or pneumatic conductivity for a gas) and
encompasses the properties of both the rock matrix and the fluid. Darcy's
Law, originally intended for saturated flow, has been modified by Richards
(1931) for unsaturated conditions where the hydraulic conductivity is
Combining Darcy's Law, in the Richards
dependent on matric potential.
Equation form, with the equation of continuity, which accounts for
transient as well as steady-state flow processes (Hillel, 1980), gives the
general flow equation in one dimension:
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where e is volumetric water conte•, t is time, K(8) is hydraulic
conductivity as a function of 8, -zis
the potential gradient (subscripts
m and z are matric and gravitational potentials, respectively).
Hydraulic conductivity is dependent on properties of both the fluid
and the rock matrix and has dimensions of velocity.
The flow parameter
that is dependent on properties of the rock matrix only is termed
intrinsic permeability and is related to hydraulic conductivity, K, by the
equation
K -

kpg/u

in which k is intrinsic permeability, p and u are the fluid density and
viscosity respectively, and g is the gravitational constant.
Permeability
has dimensions of length squared.
Both conductivity and permeability are
functions of water content.
For convenience, a dimensionless flow
parameter is often used and is termed relative permeability.
This is
simply the ratio of the unsaturated permeability to the saturated
permeability.
If the saturated conductivity is determined at the same
temperature as the unsaturated conductivity, the relative conductivity is
equivalent to the relative permeability.
It should also be noted that the
rock matrix may exhibit anisotropy and heterogeneity with respect to thes,
flow properties.
In this activity, calculations of relative permeability by determining
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity will be made by either steady-state or
nonsteady-state testing on a large number of rock samples.
The tests are
very difficult, time consuming, and expensive.
Using certain mathematical
models (Mualem, 1976), saturated hydraulic conductivity and moisture
retention curves have been used to estimate values of hydraulic
conductivity of unsaturated soils. Measured values of permeability of
unsaturated rocks at Yucca Mountain and their corresponding moisture
retention curves will be used to examine the validity of application of
the above mathematical models.
Such models, if applicable, would be
valuable tools for hydrologic modeling of the unsaturated zone at Yucca
Mountain.
In addition to saturated or unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, the
general flow equation also requires determination of the hydraulic
gradient.
The hydraulic gradient is defined as the sum of gravitational
and matric- or pressure-potential gradients.
Gravitational potential is
calculated from altitude above an arbitrary datum, whereas matric
potential must be measured.
Matric-potential measurements made on rock
samples permit the calculation of matric-potential gradient between
locations used in fluid-flow calculations.
The distributions of matric potential with depth through the
geohydrologic units yield matric-potential profiles which, when combined
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with volumetric water-content profiles, help define the present
These profiles will also be used as initial
unsaturated-zone flow system.
conditions for modeling flow. Saturated and unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity, moisture contents, and moisture-retention relations,
together with porosity data, complete the basic rock-matrix
The data set will be used not only to
hydrologic-property data set.
understand present conditions but also to construct and validate numerical
models to predict future flow in the vicinity of boreholes and the
exploratory shaft.
For modeling purposes, it is desirable to measure important matrix
hydrologic properties at many locations throughout each geohydrologic unit
This task is restricted by time and money
beneath Yucca Mountain.
constraints for core sampling and the limited number of surface-based
boreholes and excavations from which to sample each unsaturated-zone unit.
It is important, therefore, to determine the spatial structure of the
variability between measured samples in order to estimate hydrologic
The
properties at those locations in the units which are not sampled.
inherent variability in matrix hydrologic properties in the vertical
direction of individual boreholes and the exploratory shaft can be
quantified, if a sufficient number of rock samples from different depths
The lateral (horizontal) variabilities of the matrix
are available.
hydrologic properties within the beds of the units, however, are much more
On a
difficult to characterize because of the limited number of samples.
small scale, horizontal variability will be estimated by intensive
sampling and testing of the 4-m- (12-ft-) diameter shaft (ES-l) during its
On a larger scale, horizontal variability will be
construction.
characterized by intensive sampling and measuring within closely spaced
surface-based boreholes, horizontal boreholes, and ESF alcoves and drifts
Geostatistical methods will be used to
up to 600 m (2,000 ft) in length.
estimate the spatial (three-dimensional) dependence of matrix hydrologic
properties in those zones where it is possible to carry out large numbers
Large sample numbers are required to provide adequate
of measurements.
sample pairs at fixed distances for three-dimensional modeling.
Horizontal variability on scales larger than 600 m (2,000 ft), the
length of ESF drifts, can only be estimated from the limited number of
To make these estimates, some assumptions
boreholes on Yucca Mountain.
must be made about the structure of the variability in the measured
This uncertainty may be accounted for in geostatistical
properties.
Methods of geostatistics, such as
models that estimate spatial functions.
kriging and cokriging, can be used to interpolate between measured data
Stochastic models may then be
points using fitted spatial distributions.
used to simulate possible spatial structures of matrix hydrologic
properties for large volumes of rock.
Definition of matrix geohydrologic units will simplify the
characterization of matrix flux by reducing the number of units that must
These geohydrologic units are expected to
be used in water flow models.
encompass at least some adjacent stratigraphic units as defined by Scott
The new geohydrologic unit contacts, however, may not
and Bonk (1984).
conform to lithostratigraphic-unit contacts, or the contacts of the
geohydrologic units proposed by Montazer and Wilson (1984) or Peters and
Those contacts were defined on the basis of limited
others (1984).
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matrix- and fracture-property data.
Definition of matrix-geohydrologic
units will simplify characterization of matrix flux by reducing the numbel
of units that must be used in

water flow models.

3.1.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses
The organization of the matrix hydrologic-properties measurements are
summarized in Figure 3.1-1.
A descriptive heading for each measurement
and analysis appears in the shadowed boxes of the second row.
Below each
test/analysis are the individual methods that will be utilized during
testing.
Figure 3.1-2 summarizes the objectives of the activity, design
and performance-parameter categories which are addressed by the activity,
and the site parameters measured during testing.
These appear in the
boxes at the top left side, top right side, and below the test/analysis
boxes, respectively.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be made.
The descriptions in the following sections are organized on the basis of
these charts.
Methodology and parameter information are tabulated as a
means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (i) the site parameters
to be determined, (2) the informational needs of the performance and
design issues, (3) the technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the
methods to be used.
The following sections describe tests and analyses to be conducted as
a part of the matrix hydrologic-properties activity. The general approach
for the matrix hydrologic-properties testing is summarized in the flow
diagram in Figure 3.1-3.
This diagram contains the following major steps:
1.

Conduct prototype tests to determine the most suitable established
methods for measuring permeability, relative permeability, and
moisture-retention relations in geohydrologic units.
At the same
time, conduct prototype tests to develop new, or adapt existing,
methods for measuring hydrologic properties.
Finally, compare
appropriate established methods with new methods to determine
optimum procedures for various tuffaceous rocks at Yucca Mountain.

2.

Conduct measurements on cores taken from closely spaced intervals
in a representative borehole to estimate the spatial dependence of
matrix hydrologic properties for the different geohydrologic
units, and establish a sampling scheme for core collected from
other boreholes located nearby.
Both classical statistics and
geostatistics will be used to determine

the structure

of the

spatial variability.
3.

Based on the results of step 2, conduct hydrologic measurements on
a sufficient number of rock samples from these additional
boreholes to construct experimental semivariograms which help
define spatial variability of matrix properties of various
geohydrologic units.
As more measurements are conducted on
samples from other boreholes, combine the existing data with the
data from the original borehole to update and more accurately
determine sampling requiremen$s and spatial dependency.
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Figure 3.1-3. Flow diagram for matrix hydrologic-properties tests and their use in flux
calculations.
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Initiate
an intensive matrix hydrologic-measurement program for
samples collected during the excavation of the exploratory shaft.
Conduct matrix-property measurements in sufficient numbers to
determine the variability
for the volume of rock excavated by each
blasting round.
Compare the variation of hydrologic properties
measured on this volume of rock with the variability
present in
the smaller volume of rock sampled in boreholes.

5.

Conduct a similar measurement and statistical
analysis of samples
collected from lateral drifts,
alcoves, and boreholes in ESF, and
between different geohydrologic units in adjacent boreholes.
This
will allow geostatistical analysis of the measurement of matrix
hydrologic properties in geohydrologic units in the lateral
direction at distances of up to several thousand feet.

6.

Combine the limited vertical and horizontal variability
data for
matrix hydrologic properties, and use geostatistical analysis to
help define the matrix geohydrologic units.
Ideally, each unit
will be defined by a unique set of matrix hydrologic properties
which are significantly different from those of adjacent
geohydrologic units.

The following steps (7-8) are not a part of this activity but are
included to show how matrix hydrologic-property data will be utilized to
characterize the unsaturated-zone flow system beneath Yucca Mountain.
7.

Use representative matrix hydrologic properties to calculate
matrix flux in geohydrologic units under present-day conditions.

8.

Use these representative properties together with fracture
hydrologic data to construct hydrologic models to simulate present
and expected future hydrologic conditions and percolation fluxes.

Information pertinent to each of the tests and analyses discussed in
this activity description is contained in Table 3.1-1.
This table
contains methods which have been selected, or considered as likely
alternatives, to measure the parameters of interest in this activity.
These methods have been chosen based on the principal investigator's
knowledge and understanding of measurement techniques for the parameters
of interest.
The table lists
the following information for each test
and
analysis in this activity:
(1) the site
parameter to be determined by
each method;
(2)
the expected range of the parameter;
(3)
the selected
and alternate methods for determining the site
parameters, including a
method reference; (4) the description of prototype work required; and (5)
the laboratories conducting the prototype work and expected to conduct the
tests.
For several commonly measured matrix hydrologic properties
(superscripts and footnotes in Table 3.1-1), a standard method documented
by the American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) or the American
Petroleum Institute
(API) will be followed.
These methods will not be
discussed further in this study plan.
For several other matrix hydrologi
properties, a number of established documented methods are available.
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Summary of tests and methods for matrix hydrologic-property tests (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)
Table 3.1-1.
ASTM" American Society of Testing Materials; API, American
Dasher (--) indicate no information available or not applicable.
(Mote:
Petroleum Institute; USGS-P, U.S. Geological Survey, Petrophysics Laboratory, Denver, CO; USGS-Z, U.S. GEological Survey, Unsaturated
Zone Laboratory,

Mercury,

Site parameter

MV; HMMIL,

Holmes and Marver Materials Testing Laboratory,

Expected range

Method (selected and
alternate)

Mercury,

NV;

Description
of prototype
work required

CLI,

Core Laboratory

Inc.,

Denver,

COI

Laboratory

Laboratory
expected to

conducting
prototype
work

conduct site
characterization
tests

Determine gravimetric water content
Water content, gravimetric
(refer to Section
8.3.1.2.2.1.1)

Determine gravimetric water
content by yelght toss from
oven drying
(refer to
8.3.1.2.2.1.1) (selected)
Reynolds, 1970)

1% to 100%

USoS-P

Determine volumetric water content
Water content,
I

volumetric

Determine volumetric-water
displacement
content by liquil
(selected)
and oven drying
ASTM D1188-71)

12 to 100%
(report to
0.1D )

HMTL

Determine volumetric water
content by laboratory nuclear
radiation method (gamma ray)
(alternate)
Determine bulk density
'0

Bulk density

to
0.9 gm/cu
2.4 gm/cm3
(report to
0.01 gm/cm 3)

Determine bulk density by
liquid-disptacemenI method and
(selected)
oven drying method
(ASTM 01188-71)

MNTL
C711
CA:
C-3

LI)

0.9 gm/cm
3
2.4 gm/cm

9)

L0

:-,

to

Determine bulk density by grain
density and porosity
(alternate)

U.)

r.
"00

"PO

Table 3.1-1.

Site parameter

Summary of

tests

and methods of matrix hydroloaic-oroDertv

Expected range

Method (selected and
alternate)

tests

(SCP

8.3.1.2.2.3.1)

Description
of prototype
work required

Continued

Laboratory
conducting
prototype
work

Laboratory
expected to
conduct site
characterization
tests

Determine grain density
Grain density

2.30 io 2.70
gm/cm (report
to 3
significant

Determine grain dInsity by
helium pycnometry (selected)
(ASTM D854-56)

HNNMI

figures)
N

Determine grain density by
water pycnometry (alternate)

-

Determine grain density from
bulk density and porosity
(alternate)

-

Determine porosity

0-1
C)

Porosity

2X to 70%
(reported to
0.1%)

Determine porosity by helium
pycnometry (selected) (API RP
40)

-

Determine porosity from bulk
and grain density (alternate)

-

HNMTL

Determine water potential (3.1.3.3.1)
Water potential

0 to -104

kPe

Determine water potential using
Richards theSmocouple
psychrometer
(refer to
8.3.1.2.2.1.1) (selected)
(Richards and Ogata, 1958)

Adopt plant and soil
method to
consolidated rock

USGS-UZ

USGS-P
oo0

u.-

Determine metric potential

Ii) Matric potential
'-1
C)

0 to -85 kPa
at sea level

Determine metric potential
using tensiometer-transducer
method (selected) (Watson,
1965)

Equipment and method
must be modified to
make measurement on
rock core (0 to -70
kPa)

t'fl
'0

0
C)

Table 3.1-1.

Site parameter

Summary of tests and methods of matrix hydroLogic-property tests (SCP

Expected range

Method (selected
alternate)

and

8.3.1.2.2.3.1)

Description
of prototype
work required

--

Continued

Laboratory

Laboratory
expected to

conducting
prototype
work

conduct site
characterization
tests

Determine metric potential-Continued

Metric potential

0 to limit of

moisture
retention
relation data

I-.

W

Calculate metric potential from
water content and moisture
retention data; (alternate)

U

0 to -200 kPa

Determine metric potential
using an osmotic tensiometer;
(alternate)

N

0 to -104 kPa

Calculate metric potential from
total and osmotic potentials;
(alternate)

U

-30 to -300
kPe

Determine matric potential
using *eat-dissipationprobe
method ; (selected); (Phene and

others, 1971)

USGS-UZ

USGS-P

Must be adapted to

USGS-UZ

HNM TL

CLI -USGS-P

HNMTL

make measurements on
rock core (-30 to 1.5
x 103 kPa)

Determine saturated permeability (3.1.3.1.1)
Matrix permeability,
liquid-saturated

0

to 10.7
10-9
2
cm

a

Determine saturated-liquid
permeability by standard noe
phase permeability method2;
(selected); (API RP-27)
Calculate saturated-liquid
permeability from physical
properties; (alternate)

Determine optimum
saturated
permeability method

c(

(0

:9
tk)

'0
•0
Cý,

Table 3.1-1.

Summary of

tests

and methods of matrix hydrologic-property

Method (selected and
alternate)

Expected range

Site parameter

Determine

Matrix permeability,
saturated

gas

to 10.7
10.9
2

cm

tests

tSCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)

Description
of prototype
work required

--

Continued

Laboratory
expected to
conduct site
characterization
tests

Laboratory
conducting
prototype
work

saturated permeability (3.1.3.1.1)--Continued

Determine saturated-gas
permeability by standard 2ne
phase permeability method
(selected); (API RP-27)

Determine optimum
saturated
permeability method

CLI,

USGS-P

HMMIL

Determine optimum
saturated
permeability method

CLI,

USGS-P

HNMTL

Calculate saturated-gas
permeability from physical
properties; (alternate)
Extrapolate saturated-gas
permeability from liquid
permeability measurement;
(alternate)

U,•

t-3

Determine saturated-gas
permeability by the Klinkenberg
method ; (selected); (API RP
27)

N

Determine relative permeability (3.1.3.1.3)
Rolative-permeability
relatlona

Probably most
useful between
60% and 100%
taturation.
rw 1.0 to ?

N

p2

'-1
0
U

0

Probably most
useful at
saturations
>60%. Krw 1.0
to 7

Determine relative permeability
by pressure-plaie (transient
outflow) method (prototype
tests will be used to select
the most appropriate method);
(selected)
Determine relative permeability
by cenirifuge (steady-state)
method (prototype tests will
be used to select the most
appropriate method); (selected)

Equipment and method
must be modified to
make measurement on
rock core

USGS-UZ (Menlo
Park)

('I

C)

USGS-UZ,

HNMTL

r-)

Table 3.1-1.

Site parameter

Summary of tests and methods of matrix hydrologic-property tests (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)

Expected range

Method (selected and
alternate)

Description
of prototype
work required

-- Continued

Laboratory
expected to
conduct site
characterization
tests

Laboratory
conducting
prototype
work

Determine relative permeability-Continued
Relative-permeability
relations

Probably most
useful at
saturations
)'802.
rw 1.0
to ?

Determine relative permeability
by steldy-state
evaporation
method
(prototype tests
will
be used to select the most
appropriate method); (selected)

Probably most
useful at
saturations as
tow as 25% on

Determine relative permeability
by centrifugl (nonsteady-state
flow) method
(prototype tests
wilt be used to select the most

samples.
rStrw 1.0
to ?

appropriate method);

most samples
not useful at
saturations
3860.
Saturations
near 25% may
k*rgood.
rw 1.0 to ?
Krw 1.0 to ?

USGS-UZ

Determine if relative
permeability
moisture-retention
relation, and
geochemical
extraction can be
simultaneous

NNMTL

Determine relative permeability
by gas-drive (nonsteady-state)
method (prototype tests
will
be used to select the most
appropriate method); (selected)

Determine optimum
method

USGS-P,
HNNTL

Determine relative permeability

Select optimum method

USGS-UZ

by calculation from moistureretention date (prototype tests
wilt be used to select the most
appropriate method); (selected)

for various
geohydrologic units
and saturation ranges

(selected)

USGS-LIZ

CLI,

USGS-P
C_)
C')
In

'-.3
tj

10

Lu
C)
1-.

Table 3.1-1.

Site parameter

Summary of tests

and methods of matrix

Expected range

hydroloqic-iroperty tests

Method (selected and
alternate)

Determine moisture retention relations

Moisture-retention
relations

a

0

8.3.1.2.2.3.1)

Description
of prototype
work required

--

Continued

Laboratory

Laboratory
expected to

conducting
prototype
work

conduct site
characterization
tests

(3.1.3.1.2)

Saturation ?
to 1002;
potrntial 0 to
-10

Determine moisture-retention
relations by psychrometer
microwave method (prototype
tests wilt be used to select
the most appropriate method);
(selected)

Determine if
equipment and method
developed for soils
could be adapted for
consolidated rock

Saturation 7
to 90%;
potentill 0 to
-5 x 10 kPa

Determine moisture-retention
relations by gas-drive method
(prototype tests will be used
to select the most appropriate
method); (selected)

Identify and correct
problems with
original procedure.
Determine if data can
be collected
simultaneously with
gas-drive
permeability method

Saturation ?
to 1001;
potential 0 to
-500 kPa

Determine moisture-retention
relations by pressure-plate,
submersible-cell method
(prototype tests will be used
to select the most appropriate
method); (selected)

Equipment and method
must be modified to
make measurements on
rock core

USGS-UZ

Saturation ?
to 1001;
potintiat 0 to
-10
kPa

Determine moisture-retention
relations by centrifuge method
(prototype tests will be used
to select the most appropriate
method); (selected)

Determine optimum
method.
Equipment
and method must be
modified to make
measurement on rock
core

USGS-UZ,
NNMTL

Lo

a

(SCP

Saturation ?
to 100%;
potential 0 to
-1.5 x 10 kPa

Determine moisture-retention
relations by pressure-plate,
method (prototype tests will be
used tc select the most
appropriate method); (selected)

USGS-UZ

USGS-UZ

(Menlo

Park)

CLI,

USGS-UZ

C)
(A
*J

USGS-UZ (Menlo
Park)

oJ

(-)
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Method (selected and
alternate)

-- Continued

Laboratory

Laboratory
expected to

Description
of prototype

conducting
prototype

conduct site
characterization

work required

work

tests

Determine moisture retention-Continued

Moisture-retention
relations

Saturation ?
to 100%;
potentiai 0 to
-6 to 10 kPa

Determine moisture-retention
relations by mercury
porosimetry method (prototype
tests wilt be used to select
the most appropriate method);
(selected)

HNMTL,

CLI

NM|IL

Determine *sptial variability of matrix hydrologic parameters (3.1.3.4.6)
Deemn

Spatial variability of
matrix hydrologic
properties
-.n

0

-.,

vaiblt

of

matixhydolgi

Matrix-property sampling
program for surface-based
boreholes using geostatistical
(selected)
analysis;

USGS-UZ

Matrix-property sampling
program for surface-based
boreholes based on geologic
criteria; (alternate)

0

N

U

Matrix-property sampling
program for surface-based
boreholes based on classical
statistics; (alternate)

W

N

U

Matrix-property sampling
program for the exploratory
shaft using geostatistical
analysis (selected)

a

"1f

spta

Matrix-property sampling
program for the exploratory
shaft using classical
statistics (selected)

a

Lfl

(A

*1

On
'0
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Laboratory

laboratory
expected to

conducting
prototype
work

conduct site
characterization
tests

(3.1.3.4.6)-Continued

Matrix-property sampling
program for the exploratory
shaft using geostatisticat
analysis; (alternate)
Geostatistical analysis
determine the spatial
of matrix
variability
hydrologic parameters;
(selected)

USGS UZ

to

analysis
Classical statistical
to determine the spatial
of matrix
variability
hydrologic parameters;
(alternate)

(3r

'U
(2)
l.
('3
(1J

i

I-I
0

Standard method not requiring prototype testing.
2 Several standard methods exist for each matrix hydrologic
(-'3

F-.
'0

'0

3-,

property,

method for each property in different types of tuffaceouos lck.
3 Method for rock core testing did not exist pfoar to U.S. Geoluqicat
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Survey studies.
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These properties include fluid permeability, moisture-retention relations,
3.1.3 describes the
Section
and relative-permeability relations.
prototype testing which will be conducted by the USGS to select optimum
established methods to measure these properties.
There are several matrix hydrologic properties (matric and water
in Table 3.1-1 for which a method for rock-core testing
potential) listed
of USGS studies at Yucca Mountain.
was not available prior to the start
methods for obtaining
unproven
and
In addition, several new
relations have potentially
relative-permeability
and
moisture-retention
Prototype testing
methods.
established
more
the
over
advantages
distinct
of the new methodology is discussed in Section 3.1.3.3.
Established methods available to measure matrix hydrologic properties
have different advantages and disadvantages as well as different time and
The USGS will select the most reliable method;
cost requirements.
however, if two methods yield similar results, the least expensive method
With these factors in mind, prototype tests have been
will be selected.
plans to determine the
developed and described in detail in prototype test
permeability-related
determining
for
methods
most suitably established
hydrologic properties on samples of nonwelded and bedded tuffs.
Some methods were selected by considering their ranges of measurement.
It would be senseless to select a method that could not provide accurate
Again,
parameter of interest.
data within the expected range of the site
to quantify without actual
the expected range of a method is difficult
The USGS investigators,
testing or implementation of the technique.
however, have selected methods which they believe are suitable to provide
The site
parameter.
accurate data within the expected range of the site
and
collection
parameter ranges have been bracketed by previous data
Wilson
and
Montazer
by
model
conceptual
the
analysis and are discussed in
(1984).
Variability of flow parameters based on orientation of core
Permeability data from
(horizontal versus vertical) has been addressed.
12 locations representing the range of non-welded tuff units has been

analyzed for both vertical and horizontal core orientation during testing
(Flint and Flint,

1989).

There was no statistical

permeability values between orientations.

difference

Therefore,

in

planned measurements

will be done on vertically oriented core, except in the
on non-welded tuff
The conditions for welded
case of the several horizontally drilled holes.
tuff are likely to be different, however, with a difference between
It is also likely though,
permeability parameters based on orientation.
of permeability
variability
as
small,
that these differences will be
This will be
small.
be
to
expected
are
units
parameters within the welded
and the
commences
tuff
on
welded
testing
prototype
the
addressed when

appropriate selection of testing for the welded tuff core will be made
accordingly.
The accuracy and precision of methods are difficult

actual testing and implementation of the methodology.

to quantify before

Generally,

for

method selection, the accuracy and precision require a relative judgement
based on the current knowledge, familiarity with, and understanding of,
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the method.
For selected methods, if values for accuracy and precision
exist, they will be listed
within the USGS technical procedures.
Similarly, the duration of a test
is difficult
to quantify.
The
duration of some tests may be seconds, whereas the duration of others may
be months.
The methods, however, have been selected so that the
parameters of interest can be evaluated reasonably within the schedule of
the study (Section 5.1).
For some methods, such as computer modeling or
calculation of spatial variation of measured parameters, the tests will
last throughout the study.
For others, the duration of the test is
dependent on the permeability of the geohydrologic unit being tested.
Furthermore, the total duration of the test
is dependent on the number of
times the method is used, which is dependent on the spatial variability
of
a parameter within or among geohydrologic units, the accuracy and
precision of the method, the number of available samples, and the desired
level of confidence in reproducibility of the measurement.
Finally, the interference of a given method with other measurements in
the site-characterization program was considered in selecting the method.
Generally, the selected methods will have little
or no interference with
other tests and analyses.
In cases where methods do interfere, the USGS
investigators have planned their measuring of testing sequences
accordingly, in order to maximize data collection and minimize
interference.
The initial
testing of established and new methodology were conducted,
and will be conducted in the future, on nonwelded and bedded-tuff cores
for a number of reasons.
First, it has been hypothesized (Montazer and
Wilson, 1984) that matrix flow is more important in nonwelded and bedded
tuffs than in welded tuffs, in particular the CHn, which is expected to be
the primary barrier to downward migration of radionuclides (8.3.5.13).
The more malleable nonwelded and bedded tuffs appear to have fewer open
fractures than do the more brittle
welded tuffs.
Second, the
unsaturated-zone nonwelded and bedded tuffs are in many cases very near
100 percent liquid-water saturation (Hammermeister and others, 1985b).
Therefore, they are appropriate materials to test
in order to determine if
both established and new matrix-property, moisture-retention, and
relative-permeability methods can yield accurate hydrologic data to
characterize natural flow under nearly saturated conditions.
In summary,
the importance of matrix flow, the wide range in matrix properties, and
the in-situ hydrologic conditions which may be near saturation make
nonwelded and bedded tuffs a better material to use to develop new
methodology and to evaluate both new and established matrix
hydrologic-property testing methods.
After optimum methods are determined for various types of nonwelded
and bedded tuffs, additional tests on a more limited scale will be
conducted to determine appropriate methods for welded tuffs.
Welded tuffs
are expected to have narrower ranges of hydrologic properties compared to
nonwelded and bedded tuffs.
The ranges of many of the hydrologic
properties of nonwelded and bedded tuffs will include the ranges of welded
tuffs, which should aid in the selection and testing of appropriate
matrix-property methodology for the more homogeneous welded-tuff samples
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The prototype testing to evaluate established proven methodology for
collecting moisture-retention and relative-permeability data was started
at the same time as prototype testing of new, unproven methodology to
These different testing
collect similar type of data (Section 3.1.3.3).
It was not known what
time.
to
save
simultaneously
were
run
methodologies
any) could be successfully adapted for use on
new, unproven methods (if
Therefore, to ensure that some progress was being
tuffaceous rock core.
made, evaluation of established methods was begun immediately instead of
waiting for the results of prototype tests on new, unproven methods.
Methods utilized in this activity will provide information that is
The spatial
approximately representative of the repository area.
of existing conditions within the repository block, and the
variabilities
correlations to present and potential future repository conditions can be
will
These tests
determined by the matrix hydrologic-properties testing.
borehole
from
obtained
samples
of
geologic
analysis
laboratory
involve the
Because some of
and coring, and exploratory-shaft excavations.
drilling
the boreholes and ES-l penetrate the same geohydrologic units as does the
repository, data collected during matrix hydrologic-properties
An
measurements are intended to be representative of the repository area.
extensive sampling scheme and geostatistical analyses are planned for
of matrix hydrologic properties at which
assessing the spatial variability
time representativeness of the sample scheme is intended to be determined.
Modeling matrix flux in the unsaturated zone, under a variety of boundary
conditions that simulate possible present and future climatic scenarios,
are needed to understand present matrix flux-related conditions beneath
Yucca Mountain as well as to predict potential future conditions within
the repository environment.
3.1.3.1 Tests on small cores

The work on small cores (2.5-cm [1-in.] in

diameter x 2.5-cm

by Core Laboratories, Inc., Aurora,
[1-in.] in length) was initiated
Colorado, (CLI) in late 1984, using core obtained from core holes
The 2.5-cm- (1-in.-)
drilled
on Yucca Mountain between 1978 and 1984.
diameter core is the size most often used in permeability tests
conducted by petroleum industry laboratories, as this size is
sizes of
consistently available from undercoring core from all
of Gas
boreholes (L. Feder, personal communication; Institute
Samples were selected from
Technology, Washington, D.C., 1989).
various nonwelded and bedded tuffs and cut with axial and radial
orientations to cover the range of hydrologic properties, specifically
It was anticipated that different methods would be
permeability.
Core
appropriate for samples of greatly differing permeabilities.
with a range of diameters were undercored to yield core plugs
2.5 cm (1 in.) in diameter by 2.5 cm (I in.) in length.
approximately
Where possible, the same plugs were used with each of the established

Some tests
methods available to measure a particular matrix property.
were also carried out on the same core interval by the USGS
Petrophysics Laboratory (USCS-P) to estimate the magnitude of the
differences in measurements which can be expected between different
laboratories.
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3.1.3.1.1 Saturated fluid-permeability tests
Saturated fluid-permeability tests which were conducted on
small cores included air permeability, Klinkenberg air
permeability at different overburden pressures, specific water
permeability, and oil permeability.
Although water is the
principal fluid of interest, matrix air-permeability data are also
required to characterize gas-flow processes beneath Yucca
Mountain.
Specific permeability to oil represents a situation
where the fluid does not have the polar interactions of water with
the core matrix yet incorporates the viscosity and density
properties of water.
The relation between these different fluid
permeabilities is further discussed by Amyx and others (1960) and
Flint and Flint (1989).
3.1.3.1.2 Moisture-retention

tests

Moisture-retention curves were determined on small plugs by
pressure-plate, centrifuge, and mercury-porosimetry methods.
These established methods have been compared and evaluated by
Slobod and others (1951).
In the pressure-plate and centrifuge
methods, saturated cores are subjected to stepwise equilibrium
desorption via increasing applied potential gradients using
increasing air pressure or rotational velocity.
The
pressure-plate method (Klute, 1986), although often considered a
standard by which to compare other methods (Amyx and others,
1960), is exceedingly slow, especially at low (more negative)
potentials and low water content.
Furthermore, the great length
of time required to achieve equilibrium between applied air
pressure and the matric-water pressure in the core, coupled with
the need to remove samples from the pressure vessel to make
measurements, may permit evaporation which will reduce the water
content of the core.
Finally, hydraulic- contact problems between
the core and the ceramic pressure plate, compounded by the need to
remove samples continually from the plate for measurement, may
further increase equilibration time and decrease accuracy.
The established centrifuge method (Skuse, 1984) is probably at
least an order of magnitude faster than the pressure-plate method.
This method is discussed in detail in Flint and Flint (1989).
Satisfactory agreement has been found between moisture-retention
data obtained by centrifuge methods and data obtained by the
pressure-plate method for high-permeability cores (Slobod and
others, 1951).
Unsatisfactory agreement was found between these
methods when smaller permeability cores were tested.
The reason
for this unsatisfactory agreement was not well understood.
Each measuring method has a number of specific problems which
will be identified.
Because of difficulties
in measuring and
controlling small centrifugal forces (few revolutions per minute),
it is expected that centrifuge moisture-retention data at higher
(near zero) matric potentials will be unreliable.
Furthermore,
the centrifugal force (applied pressure) varies over the length o.
the core.
Finally, as mentioned above, the physical integrity of
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samples may be destroyed due to the large centrifugal forces
required in the centrifuge method.
The mercury-porosimetry method (ASTM, 1985) is relatively
fast, simple, and is capable of producing data over a wide range
A disadvantage of
of water contents and matric potentials.
It measures
mercury porosimetry is that it is an indirect method.
pore-size distribution from intruding known amounts of mercury at
The
increasing pressure increments into the pores of the rock.
moisture-retention relationships are estimated from this data
Another problem with this method, however, is
(Purcell, 1949).
that it is destructive and in some cases may yield inaccurate
data. The contact angle between mercury and the mineral surfaces
of the core is not known, and this contact angle is needed for the
theoretical conversion of mercury-intrusion data to
water-retention data. Moreover, this contact angle appears to
vary between minerals, and these variations may be responsible for
the fact that the ratio of the matric potential of mercury to the
matric potential of water varies from 5.8 for limestones to 7.5
Theoretically, this ratio should be 5.0, assuming
for sandstone.
that the contact angle to mercury is 140" (Amyx and others, 1960).
If the contact angle is assumed to be zero, the ratio would be
A further problem with this method is that it fails to
6.57.
detect the largest pores and, consequently, biases the true pore
size distribution in favor of the smaller pores and pore throats
See Klavetter and Peters (1987) for an
(Dullien, 1979).
evaluation of the use of mercury porosimetry in calculating
hydrologic properties of tuffs from Yucca Mountain.
The measurement methods each have limitations, conceptually
Often these limitations apply to specific
and technically.
For example, the
sections of the moisture-retention curve.
centrifuge, as mentioned previously, is less reliable closer to
saturation, whereas mercury porosimetry is likely to be less
The pressure plate and prototype
accurate at lower potentials.
submersible pressurized outflow cell (see Section 3.1.3.3.3.1)
The
methods are difficult to employ at low potentials.
when used in
appropriate
most
be
may
methods
these
of
application
conjunction with each other to incorporate the strengths in each
method, i.e., using the SPOC method at potentials higher than -5.0
None
bars and the centrifuge at potentials lower than -5.0 bars.
of the established methods have proven successful in evaluating
hysteretic effects.
3.1.3.1.3 Relative-permeability tests
Both steady-state and nonsteady-state established
relative-permeability methods are being evaluated on small core
Both types of established methods
plugs (Flint and Flint, 1989).
(1960) and Scheidegger
others
and
Amyx
have been reviewed by
Steady-state methods are generally considered to be more
(1960).
accurate because parameters in Darcy's Law are measured directly,
and so the conversion of raw data to relative- permeability data
On the other hand, a number of assumptions
is straightforward.
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and mathematical steps are required to convert nonsteady-state
data to relative-permeability.

RQ

raw

Although steady-state methods yield accurate results, they
require complex equipment and are very time consuming and costly
to perform.
These problems increase dramatically with decreasing
saturation of the samples.
In contrast, nonsteady-state methods
require less-sophisticated equipment and are much faster.
Nonsteady-state measurements of relative permeability on
small-permeability samples are relatively easy, whereas those on
larger-permeability samples near 100 percent water saturation are
seldom possible.
In the latter
case, data are usually
extrapolated from smaller water saturation (e.g., 80 percent) to
100 percent water saturation.
In the prototype study, accurate measurements of relative
permeability will be made by CLI (Core Laboratories, Inc., Aurora,
Colorado) using steady-state methods at about 100 percent water
saturation (e.g., from approximately 80 to 100 percent) on various
cores with a range of permeabilities.
(It
should be noted that on
very low permeability core, few, if any, steady-state measurements
may be possible below 100 percent water saturation.)
These
accurate measurements near complete water saturation will then be
used to evaluate the same portion (extrapolated or measured) of
relative-permeability curves obtained from the nonsteady-state
methods discussed below.
Two other established nonsteady-state, relative-permeability
methods are also being evaluated by CLI.
The first,
the gas-drive
method, is well established, widely used in the petroleum
industry, and has been shown to produce relative-permeability data
which in most cases are similar to those of steady-state methods
(Scheidegger, 1960).
This method is not capable of producing
accurate data near 100 percent water saturations, however.
A
large pressure gradient across the length of core is required to
minimize the saturation gradient which occurs near the artificial
air-solid-water interface at the outflow end of the rock core.
This gradient develops because the artificial
air-solid-water
interface requires that the liquid saturation be 100 percent in
order for water to flow out of the core.
The large pressure
gradients required to minimize these end effects
result in the
initial
gas-air saturation at the outflow end of the core, being
as large as 15 percent in oil-gas systems (Amyx and others, 1960).
Because water has a lower viscosity than oil, larger initial
gas
saturations are expected in similar core for water-air systems.
These initial
gas saturations are also expected to vary with the
saturated permeability of the core.
Because the equations for
calculating relative permeability from gas-drive data do not apply
until
gas appears at the outflow face, relative permeabilities at
large water saturations cannot be measured.
As mentioned above,
this part of the water relative-permeability curve is usually
approximated by extrapolation from measured relative permeability
at small water saturations to relative permeability at 100 percen
water saturation.
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The second nonsteady-state procedure for measurement of
relative permeability is a centrifuge method (Van Spronsen, 1982).
It is just beginning to be used in commercial petroleum
core-testing laboratories (M. Brugler, personal communication,
The effect of adjusting parameters such as the
1985, CLI).
centrifugal force, outflow-measurement frequency, and the relation
between these parameters has not been documented for core types.
This method could have been considered in many ways a new method
As this method
and could have been included in Section 3.1.3.3.
is offered by commercial core-testing laboratories, however, it
will be considered an established and, to some extent, a proven
nonsteady-state method.
A number of potential difficulties with the nonsteady- state
centrifuge method may also introduce errors or prevent data from
These problems
being collected at large water saturations.
include the large centrifuge forces needed to minimize end
effects, and the time it takes for the centrifuge to reach the
As mentioned
required speed of rotation (Van Spronsen, 1982).
above, the logical way to resolve questions concerning the
accuracy of both the centrifuge method and the gas-drive method at
large water saturation is to compare this method with more
accurate steady-state methods.
3.1.3.2 Tests on large cores
In late 1984, nonwelded- and bedded-tuff core (6.5-cm- [2.5-in.]
in diameter x 6.5 cm [2.5 in.] in length) became available from UE-25
of a series of unsaturated-zone, 60- to 150-m (200- to
UZ#4, the first
Holmes and Narver Materials
500-ft) core and instrument holes.
Testing Laboratory (HNMTL) was asked to develop the capability of
conducting hydrologic-property tests on intact 6.5-cm- (2.5-in.)
The USGS believes that the
diameter segments of this core.
elimination of the undercoring process required to produce a 1-in.
diameter core plug would greatly reduce the possibility of disturbing
In addition,
the permeability measurement of the core by fracturing.
with
pycnometers
helium
by
calculated
porosities
comparing
HNMTL is
Initially, all dry
those calculated from bulk and grain densities.
Many of the tests
drilled boreholes will provide these large cores.
designated for small cores will be tried on large cores during method
See Figure 3.1-1 for tests to be performed on large
development.
core and Figure 3.1-2 for parameters to be measured.
3.1.3.3 Prototype testing of new methodology
The development and evaluation of new methods is necessary for
Proven methods to measure parameters such as water
several reasons.
and matric potential on consolidated-rock core samples are not
In addition, as mentioned in Section 3.1.3, many
presently available.
for measuring moisture retention and
methods
of the established
relative permeability have a number of limitations and disadvantages
that make it difficult to apply them to the wide range of tuffaceous
Finally, the potentially large number of
rocks at Yucca Mountain.
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measurements to be conducted and their high cost require that new
multi-purpose methods that will yield more than one type of data be
evaluated.
Many of the new tests being considered were developed for soils
and require modification and preliminary testing to ensure that they
can be used on consolidated rock samples.
Other tests will involve
modifications of existing petroleum-industry tests or new
petroleum-industry tests that are yet to be fully documented.
Established methods will be compared with successful new methods
which measure the same property in order to select an optimum method
of measurement.
Where possible, the same core samples used to
evaluate established methods will be used to evaluate new methods.
If
this is not possible, samples will be taken from intervals adjacent to
the cores used to evaluate established methods.
As mentioned above,
methods will be evaluated first
on core samples covering a range of
properties found in nonwelded and bedded tuffs, and then on a limited
number of welded-tuff samples.
Matrix-hydrologic properties prototype testing is just
beginning.
Adaptations of soils methods to consolidated-rock core samples may be
difficult,
but specific problems have not yet been identified.
Upon
completion of the prototype testing, results will be fully documented
in published reports.
3.1.3.3.1 Water-potential

measurements

Water potential is a combination of osmotic and matric
potentials; it can be calculated by measuring the equilibrium
relative humidity of rock samples.
Water-potential measurements
can be used to approximate the liquid-water energy gradient in the
unsaturated zone.
Commercial equipment (e.g., Peltier
thermocouple psychrometers and Richards psychrometers) has been
available for more than 30 years to make water-potential
measurements on plant and soil samples (Spanner, 1951).
This
equipment permits relatively accurate measurements on soil and
plant samples from approximately -100 kPa (-1 bar) to below -5xlO'
kPa (-500 bars).
Preliminary tests by the U.S. Geological Survey
(unpublished data) using the first
prototype Richards psychrometer
system (adapted from Richards and Ogata, 1958) demonstrated that
this system could be reliably and consistently calibrated, and
that stable and reproducible results could be obtained on small
pieces of rock.
Vapor equilibrium was obtained between rock
fragments and the air
space in the sample chamber in a reasonable
amount of time, despite the relatively small surface area of the
rock sample.
The major limitation of psychrometers is temperature
sensitivity,
which, under laboratory conditions, is minimized.

3.1.3.3.2 Matric-potential measurements
Matric-potential measurements on rock samples from adjacent
depth intervals are necessary to determine the hydraulic gradient
or driving force, of liquid water between depth intervals.
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Tensiometer-transducer methods are an accurate way to determine
matric potential in soils between 0 and -80 kPa (-0.8 bars
Several problems, however, must be
[Cassell and Klute, 1986]).
overcome before these methods can be adapted to consolidated-rock
First, a reliable method for
samples from Yucca Mountain.
ensuring hydraulic contact between the solid-ceramic tensiometer
Second, equipment and
tip and the rock matrix must be developed.
procedures must be developed to measure matric potentials
A unique set of
accurately in unsaturated low-permeability cores.
problems must be overcome when the response time (equilibration
time) of the tensiometer is controlled by the low-permeability
rock matrix rather than by the porous material of the tensiometer
Preliminary water-potential and matric-potential
(Towner, 1980).
measurements on core from most of the nonwelded and bedded
geohydrologic units beneath Yucca Mountain indicate many matric
This
potentials are within the range of tensiometer measurements.
system is currently under prototype development.
Problems with tensiometer-transducer methods became evident
These
during preliminary measurements of cores in early 1985.
measurements were conducted following U.S. Geological Survey
Since mid-1985, prototype testing
Technical Procedure HP-55, RO.
has been conducted to modify the design of the
tensiometer-transducer equipment so that it will be capable of
measuring matric potentials accurately near the lower operating
limit of tensiometers.
Heat-dissipation probes (HDPs) are capable of measuring much
lower matric potentials than tensiometers (exceeding -10 bars),
however they are not as accurate as tensiometers (Phene and
In operation, HDPs measure the heat dissipation in
others, 1971).
a ceramic reference probe which is in potential equilibrium with
The heat dissipation is a function of
the surrounding media.
aater content, but the probes are calibrated at known pressures so
As with
their millivolt output corresponds to matric potential.
In addition,
tensiometers, HDPs have hydraulic contact problems.
HDPs are subject to hysteresis due to different wetting and drying
Hysteresis is not a
properties of the ceramic tip (Klute, 1986).
concern within the framework of this study, however, as all
applications of the probe will involve direct laboratory
Preliminary work indicates
measurements beginning at saturations.
in HP-55, RO
described
procedures
probe
that heat-dissipation
potentials.
measure
accurately
require modification to

3.1.3.3.3 Moisture-retention tests
New methods of determining moisture-retention relations are
being investigated because of the inherent limitations in
established moisture-retention techniques indicated in Section
It is believed that the new methods described below
3.1.3.1.2.
The
are likely to be superior to the established methods.
stage of the prototype
following sections describe the first
testing of three new methods for obtaining moisture-retention
stage usually involves determining if these new
This first
data.
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methods could be adapted for use on rock-core samples.
The second
stage of prototype testing, involving the comparison of these new
methods with the most suitable established methods on various
types of rock core, will also be started at that time.
3.1.3.3.3.1 Submersible pressure-plate

tests

The first
new method to be tested is a variation of the
established pressure-plate method.
This variation is called
the submersible pressure-plate method (SPOC) and was initially
developed for soil samples by Constantz and Herkelrath (1984).
The pressure chamber used in this method is a small, stainless
steel chamber with a porous plate in the bottom and an outlet
to a pressure source in the top (see diagram, Constantz and
Herkelrath, 1984), which is connected using a quick release
fitting
which maintains the pressure within the chamber at all
times.
Measurements are taken by changing the pressure into
the chamber, allowing for equilibration and suspending the
chamber, under water, beneath a balance to weigh the
differences in water within the core at each pressure
increment.
The volume of the chamber is small enough to
minimize evaporation problems associated with the established
pressure-plate method mentioned in Section 3.1.3.1.2.
Another
problem associated with that method, that of hydraulic-contact
and backflow, is also alleviated in the SPOC method, as
measurements are taken without ever removing the core from the
porous plate or reducing the pressure to zero.
As the plate
is in continual contact with the water, hysteresis
investigations can be successfully done with this method by
simply reducing the pressure incrementally and recording SPOC
weight.
In addition, leakage is readily discernible by
observation of air bubbles.
Additional tests will be
conducted on various tuffaceous rock, comparing this rew
method with other new and established methods.
3.1.3.3.3.2 Psychrometer-microwave

tests

Peters and others (1984) determined moisture retention
relations on low permeability rock core from Yucca Mountain
with the use of a microwave oven and a Richards thermocouple
psychrometer apparatus.
This procedure requires much less
time to complete than pressure plate methods, especially at
low water potentials.
The Richards thermocouple psychrometer
is functional in a range of -100 kPa to -1 * 10' kPa (-1 to
-100 bars).
Rock cores that were initially
saturated were dried in a
stepwise fashion to differing water contents with the
microwave oven.
At oach degree of saturation, the core was
allowed to cool, weighed to determine its
water content, and
then placed in the apparatus to determine matric potential.
As long as the osmotic component of water potential is small
compared to the matric component, the water potential value
from the psychrometer is equal to the matric potential.
The
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procedure of Peters and others (1984) involved waiting
approximately one hour for thermal equilibrium to be reached
before determining the water potential of the sample.
However, this is not an adequate length of time for
The drying
redistribution of water within the samples.
pattern will not likely be uniform and has been shown to take
between 7 and 14 hours to reach equilibrium with respect to
water potential (unpublished preliminary data from USGS-UZ
Therefore, this procedure requires additional
laboratory).
prototype testing to assure that results are obtained from
samples that have reached equilibrium with respect to both
temperature and water potential.
3.1.3.3.3.3 Gas-driven tests
Even the most rapid moisture-retention data-collection
method, the centrifuge technique, is time consuming and
The same is true for the various relative
costly.
With these problems in mind, prototype
permeability methods.
work was begun to determine if it would be possible to modify
any new or established methods so that both moisture
retention data and relative-permeability data could be
collected from the same test.
In 1985 and early 1986, HNMTL conducted preliminary
prototype tests to determine if the gas-driven relative
permeability method (Shiedegger, 1960) could be modified to
These modifications were
collect moisture-retention data.
successfully made (G. Moore, 1986, HNMTL, personal
It is not known at this time, however, if the
communication).
An
gas flow in the rock core causes significant evaporation.
important assumption in this method is that core water content
is affected only by the applied gas-pressure gradient:
additional prototype work is required to determine if
The advantages of
evaporation occurs during gas-driven tests.
and
relative-permeability
rapidly obtaining both
moisture-retention data, from one fairly simple test, are
Significant amounts of time and money will be saved
obvious.
if this multipurpose gas-driven test proves to be a reliable
method.
3.1.3.3.4 Relative-permeability tests
As mentioned above (Section 3.1.3.1.3), both of the
established nonsteady-state, relative-permeability methods may not
yield accurate results near 100 percent water saturation.
Unfortunately, the high cost of more accurate steady-state methods
If the
(3,000 dollars or greater) severely limits their use.
fact
in
3.1.3.1.3
Section
in
results of tests described
demonstrate that established nonsteady-state methods do not
produce satisfactory data near 100 percent water saturation, other
more accurate nonsteady-state methods or less costly steady-state
The problems of obtaining
methods must be made available.
at large water saturations is
data
relative-permeability
accurate
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important because preliminary evidence indicates that some zones
of nonwelded and bedded tuffs naturally occur at these very large
water saturations.
Accurate relative-permeability data,
therefore, are needed for these rocks at large saturations to
model present-day and future fluxes.
With this in mind, the U.S. Geological Survey has undertaken
the development and evaluation of several methods to determine
relative-permeability that could yield accurate data near 100
percent water saturation.
Motivated by the need to reduce the
costs of matric-property tests, additional prototype tests are
planned in order to determine if relative-permeability data can be
collected simultaneously with centrifuge moisture-retention tests.
Finally, work is planned to evaluate various methods to calculate
relative-permeability curves from moisture-retention data.
3.1.3.3.4.1 Submersible-pressure-plate,
method

one-step outflow

This nonsteady-state, one-step outflow method was
initially
developed for soils for the rapid determination of
diffusivities
at relatively high matric potential and water
content (Passioura, 1976).
Diffusivities at a particular
water content and temperature can be converted to relative
permeabilities by multiplying the diffusivities
by the slope
of the moisture-retention curve at that water content, and
dividing by the saturated hydraulic conductivity.
In early
1984, U.S. Geological Survey researchers in Menlo Park,
California, demonstrated that the one-step outflow method was
easily adapted to the submersible pressure-plate cell
(Constantz and Herkelrath, 1984).
Later that year, these same
workers successfully adapted this method for use on
consolidated-rock core samples (W. Herkelrath, 1984, U.S.
Geological Survey, written communication).
They believe that
this method is probably not as accurate as a steady-state
method, but that it gives reasonably good results near 100
percent saturation.
Furthermore, it is very fast,
inexpensive, and easy to conduct.
The comparison of data
derived from this one-step outflow technique with an
established steady-state method on various tuffaceous rocks
will determine if they approximate steady-state data closely
enough to be used in place of this more expensive and
time-consuming method.

3.1.3.3.4.2 Steady-state centrifuge method
A centrifuge steady-state method recently developed for
soils (Nimmo and others, 1987) may also be useful in replacing
the established steady-state method of determining relative
permeability near 100-percent saturation.

A porous ceramic

plate is used on the outflow end of the core to minimize
end-effect problems, even at relatively low centrifugal
forces.
Because it is a steady-state method, the variation o
centrifugal force during the initial acceleration of the
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centrifuge is not as important a factor as it is in the
Additional work, however, is required
nonsteady-state method.
to determine if the equipment and methods developed for soils
Testing
can be adapted for use on consolidated-rock cores.
methods
other
with
method
this
compare
to
done
be
must also
capable of measuring relative permeabilities near 100-percent
water saturation on various tuffaceous rocks.
3.1.3.3.4.3 Steady-state evaporation method
This is probably the simplest of all steady-state methods
It requires only (a) that
mentioned in technical literature.
one end of a core sample be exposed to a constant evaporative
environment, (b) the measurement of matric potentials along
the length of core at steady-state conditions be made (using a
tensiometer-transducer system at high potentials and Peltier
thermocouple psychrometers and/or heat-dissipation probes at
lower potentials), and (c) a transducer system to measure
The relative
water loss from a supply reservoir.
permeability is then calculated from measured parameters.
Moore (1939) originally proposed the technique for soils, and
It is
it has been improved recently by Constantz (1982).
relative-permeabilities
particularly suited for characterizing
near 100 percent liquid saturation and matric potentials near
This method, however, has yet
0 to -20 kPa (0 to -0.2 bars).
to be tested on consolidated-rock core, or systematically
compared with other steady-state or nonsteady-state methods.
This prototype work will be conducted in the future.
3.1.3.3.4.4 Combined moisture-retention and
relative-permeability centrifuge method
The advantages of collecting both moisture-retention and
relative-permeability data during one test has been described
above in conjunction with the discussion of nonsteady-state,
Also, the relative-permeability
gas-driven methods.
centrifuge method appears to have the potential for
simultaneously collecting both moisture-retention data and
There are no
water samples suitable for geochemical analysis.
known equipment, methodological, or theoretical problems
associated with collecting these different types of data
during one relative-permeability test. This procedure,
however, must be demonstrated for various types of tuffaceous
rock core, and the quality of these data compared to those
obtained by other proven methods.
3.1.3.3.4.5 Calculation models for determi^Fing relative
permeability
For more than 30 years, there has been a great deal of
interest in developing empirical models to calculate
relative-permeability curves from saturated hydraulic
The reason for this
conductivity moisture-retention data.
interest is, simply, that substantial amounts of money and
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time can be saved if the empirical models can adequately
predict relative-permeability curves from measured
moisture-retention data.
Moisture-retention measurements are
generally much easier and less costly to perform than are
relative-permeability measurements.
The various models for
predicting relative permeability from moisture-retention data
have been reviewed, and in some cases compared by several
authors (Brutsaert, 1967; Bruce, 1972; Mualem, 1976; Van
Genuchten, 1980).
Unfortunately, most of these comparisons
refer specifically to soil or samples of unconsolidated
materials.
As part of the relative-permeability prototype tests, the
U.S. Geological Survey will evaluate several different
empirical models, representing different approaches, to
estimate relative-permeability curves from moisture-retention
data.
The estimated relative-permeability curves will be
compared with those directly measured by the steady-state
method or one of the more accurate nonsteady-state methods.
The conditions (degree of saturation and rock type) under
which each empirical model approximates relative-permeability
curves within acceptable levels of error will be documented.
Where possible, an empirical model, or perhaps several
different models, will be used in conjunction with
moisture-retention data to represent relative permeability as
a function of matrix saturation or matric potential.
3.1.3.4 Matrix-property sampling program for surface-based

boreholes

There are a large number of boreholes expected to penetrate the
different lithostratigraphic units on Yucca Mountain providing samples
that can be utilized by the matrix-hydrologic properties testing
program.
Boreholes penetrating unsaturated rock that are of most
interest to the matrix properties program are those holes which
comprise the systematic and feature-based sampling program.
(Further
discussion of consideration and strategies for locating boreholes can
be found in Section 3.2.3.1 of this study plan and SCP Section
8.3.1.4.3.1 [Systematic acquisition of site-specific subsurface
information]).
The holes of most interest are:
one hydrologic hole
(H-7), multi-purpose boreholes (MPBH-I, 2), systematic drilling
holes
(SDl,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12), unsaturated-zone holes (UZ
2, 3, 4a, 5a, 7a, 8a, 9, 9a, 9b, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14), the VSP hole
(VSP-l), and two water table holes (WT-8, 9).
Although these holes
are the main focus of the matrix hydrologic properties testing
program, additional holes will provide core samples that can be used
as supplemental data.
All samples available for the matrix hydrologic
properties testing program, which includes all
holes from the
systematic and feature-based sampling program and supplemental holes,
are listed
in Table 3.1-2.
(Core testing from the other boreholes
will be done on an "as needed" basis and will not be considered in the
initial
testing scheme in this study plan.)
In general, one 0.2-m
sample (8-in.) from every 1.0 meters (3.3 feet) cored will be selected
for testing.
This sample will be subdivided into a 0.05-m sample (2
in.), which will be immediately tested for water content and matric
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TabLe 3.1-2. Iorehote informati on and estimates of numbers of core sa$ptes eveiLIabe for permeabiitity
rotated tests from proposed borehotes (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)
(ft, foot]

Total

Note
number

hole
depth
(ft)

Total

Total

core to be
recovered
(ft)

SempiLing
f requency
(Length of sample/

Nefiber of
samptes

footage
requested
(ft)

/67
550
317

311
367
211

50

33

S00
500
500
200

167
167
167
133

643

429

nruter of ft)
Fort•vite Wash holes
FM-1
FM-2
FM-3

1400
1650
950

1400
1650
950

8" sppte/3'
8" supte/3'
8 a~mpte/3'
Fortymite Wash neutron hotes

FMN-1 through FMN-30
150

150

8" $sapte/3'
Geoto~aft holes

G-5
G-6
G-7
G-8

5000
5000
5000
1100

5000
5000
5000
600

8"
8"
8"
8"

salpte/10'
smlpeI101
$Opte/10
s$pte/10

Hydrologic hotes
H-7

1930

1930

S" stple/3'
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Table 3.1-2. Borehole information and estimates of numbers of core samples avaitable for permeabitity
retated tests from Proposed borehotes (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) -- continued
(ft, foot]

Nole
number

Toltat
core to be
reco•vered
(ft t)

Total
hole
depth
(ft)

TotaL

Saupling
frequency
(Length of sample/
nuwber of ft)

Number of

footage

samples

requested
(ft)

Large Plot Rainfall Simulation holes
LPRS- I

10 holes per plot

sit

350

plot

sLt

350

plot

a&t

350

pLot

atL

350

plot

atl

350

plot

at I

350

plot

atl

350

plot

alt

350

plot

alt

350

plot

all

350

plot

alt

350

plot

sit

350

plot

all

350

plot

st

350

a 35'/hole
LPRS-2

10 holes per
351/hole
10 holes per
2 35'/hote
10 holes per
2 351/hole
10 holes per
a 35/hole
10 holes per
a 35'/hole
10 holes per
a 351/hole
10 holes per
a 351/hote
10 holes per
a 35'/hoLe
10 holes per
a 35'/hoLe
10 holes per
a 351/hole
10 holes per
a 35'/hole
10 holes per
a 351/hole
10 holes per
a 35'/hole

a
LPRS-3
LPRS-4
LPRS-5
LPRS-6
LPRS-7
LPRS-8
LPRS-9
LPRS- 10
LPRS- 11
LPRS- 12
LPRS- 13
LPRS- 14

mutti-Purpose Boreholes
MPBH-I
MPBH-2

1995
1995

1995
1995

5" savte/3'
8" sample/3'
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TabLe 3.1-2. BorehoLe information and estimates of riaifra of core sawmtel avaiLable for permeability
re•ated tests fron proposed borehoLes (SCP ActivitY 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) -- continued
[ft, foot)

HoLe
nuroer

Total
hoLe
depth
(ft)

Total
core to be
recovered
(ft)

Samp(ing
frequeancy
(Length of saple/
nrtber of ft)

Number of
sanptes

Total
footage
requested
(ft)

Neutron hotes
N11
N1S
N16
N17
N27
N31
N32
N33
N34
N35
N36
N37
NM3
N39
M46
M53
N53&
m54
N57
N58
N59
N61
N62
N63
N64

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

tLL
atL
atL
aLL
OlL
all
aLL
OlIL
aLt

aLL
aLlt

aLL
aLL

all
aLL
aLL
all

aLL
aIL
LLt

LtL
LtL
aIL
att
att
Repository Facility holes (SANDIA)

RF-6
RF-12

300
300

75

8s sMnlPe/1O

75

8a SiLpte/lO'
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TabLe 3.1-2. Borehole information and estimates of number$ of core samptes avi table for permeabiity
reLated tests from proposed borehotes (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) -- continued
Eft, foot]

Note
number

Total
hole
depth
(ft)

Total
core to be
recovered
(ft)

Saling
freqOenRy
(Length of sampLe/
number of ft)

Nurber of
sanples

Total
footage
requested
(ft)

Notes froms Systematic Drilling Proara
Sc-1
SD-2
SO-3
S0-4
SO-'
Sc -6
SO-7
Sc-8
Sc-9
SO-I1

S0-11
SO"-12

2015
2229
2475
1995
1965
2330
2245
1915
1885
1915
191.5
1880

2015
2229
2475
1995
1965
2330

2245
1915
1885
1915
1945
1880

8" sample/3'
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"

saPlte/3
salmte/3,
sampte/3,
sairte/3'
sampte/3,
saiwte/31
saq~te/3'
sample/3'
sample/3'

8" simpte/3'
8" saapte/3'

672
743
825
665
665
777
748
638
628
638
648
627

448
'95
550

333

222

"443
437
518
'99
426
419
426
432
418

SoLitario Canvon horizontal hole
SH-1

1000

1000

8" saiple/3'

Small Plot Rainfall SimuLation holes
SPRS-1
SPRS-2
SPRS-3
SPRS-4
SPRS-5

4 hotes/ptot
a 5'/hote
4 holes/ptot
a 5'/hole
4 holes/pLot
& 5'/hole
4 holes/ptot
a 51/hole
4 holes/plot

a 5/hole
SPRS-6

4 hotes/plot

all

20

atl

20

atl

20

aLl

20

atl
att

20

all
20

a 5'/hole
SPRS-7
SPRS-8
SPRS-9
SPRS-10

4 hotes/ptot
a 5'/hole
4 holes/pLot
a 5'/hote
4 holes/pLot
a 51/hote
4 holes/plot
a s5/hote

all
a~tI

20

all

20

all
all
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Table 3.1-2.

Mole
number

orehoLe information and estimstes of numbers of core sancles available for permeability
related tests from proposed borehoLes (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) -- continued
Eft, foot]

Total
hole
depth
(ft)

Total
core to be
recovered
(ft)

SapL ing
frequency
(length of sample/
nuIer of ft)

SmalL Plot RainfaLL Simulation holes
SPAS-11
SPRS-12
SPRS-13
SPRS-14
SPRS-15
SPRS-16
SPRS-17
SPRS-18
SPRS-19
SPRS-20
SPRS-21
SPRS-22
SPRS-23

RO

4 hoLes/plot
a 51/hole
4 holes/plot
a 5'/hole
4 holes/plot
a 5*/hoLe
4 hoLes/pLot
a 51/hoLe
4 holes/plot
a 5'/hoLe
4 holes/plot
a 5'/hote
4 holes/pLot
a 5'/hote
4 holes/plot
a 51/hoLe
4 holes/pLot
a 51/hole
4 holes/pLot
a 5'/holae
4 hoLes/pLot
a 51/hole
4 holes/pLot
a 5'/hote
4 holes/plot
a 5,/hole

-

Number of
saiples

Total
footage
requested
(ft)

Continued-

all

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

alL

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

all

20

alL

20
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Table 3.1-2.Borehole information and estimates of nrwAvtbers of core samples avaitable for permeabiI
related tests from proposed boreholes (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.1) -- continued
[ft, foot]

Hole
number

Totat
hole
depth
(ft)

Total
core to be
recovered
(ft)

Saipting
frequency
(Length of sample/

Numiber of
samles

2.3

R3

ty

Total
footage
requested
(ft)

number of ft)
Unsaturated Zone holes
UZ-2
UZ-3
UZ-4a
UZ-5a
UZ-7a
UZ-8a
UZ-9
UZ-9a
UZ-9b
UZ-10
UZ-11
UZ-12
UZ-14

2665
2660
17"4
1757
1974
2032
1815
1815
1815
2245
1949
1857
2090

2665
2660
1744
1757
1974
2032
1815
1815
1815
2245
1949
1857
2090

8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"

saple/3,
saxple/3'
saxpte/3'
sample/3,
sil1e/3'
sinp*e/31
saple/3'
swaple/3'
suapte/3'
swle/3'
s
tupe/3,
saiple/3'
saimple/3'

88a
581
586
658
677
605
605
605
748
650
619
697

592
591
387
390
439
452
403
403
403
499
433
413
464

603

402

663
733
33
33
3
3
100
3

442
488
22
22
2
2
66
2

887

Vertical Seismic Profiting holes
VSP-1

1810

1810

8" sawlpe/3'
Water Table holes

WT-8
WT-9
WT-19
WT-20
WT-21
WT-22
WT-23
WT-24

1990
2198
1100
1000
1805
1805
2198
2198

1990
2198
100
100
10
10
300
10

8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"

saimple/3'
sample/3'
semle/3'
salmpte/3'
saifpte/3'
sample/3'
sample/3'
sanple/3'
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potential and the remaining 0.15-m sample (6-in.) which will be
retained in the Lexan liner inner core barrel and preserved in its in
situ state until it can be tested in the long term testing program.
The remaining 0.8 meter will be removed from the Lexan inner core
barrel to be utilized in other geologic studies. Unfortunately,
alteration of clays and zeolites can occur in these air dried samples,
making their utilization for future hydrologic tests questionable.
The samples maintained in their state condition (in the Lexan liner)
will be referred to in the remainder of this study plan.
The combined systematic and unsaturated-zone feature-based
sampling program will yield approximately 21,000 samples from cored
A number of approaches can be taken to address problems of
holes.
The easiest approach, from a planning
test location and frequency.
tests on every available sample.
conduct
point of view, would be to
This approach, however, is impractical in terms of time and money when
For example, if relative
large numbers of samples are available.
permeability measurements were made on every available core sample
The cost
from the combined boreholes, the cost would be exorbitant.
of one relative-permeability test in a commercial core-testing
laboratory is approximately $1,000, therefore, a total of $21 million
dollars could be spent on relative-permeability tests alone, and would
require testing 350 samples per month to complete the analyses in 5
The cost of all the other hydrologic tests, such as water
years.
characteristic curves (from centrifuge or mercury porosimetry),
porosity, and density could reach $2,000 per sample increasing the
Clearly, this approach cannot be
cost to over $60 million.
As a minimum, it is likely
practically applied to every borehole.
that one sample per ten meters will be tested, yielding approximately
It is more likely that three samples per 10 meters
2,000 samples.
At an estimate
will be tested, providing approximately 6,000 samples.
of $3,000 per sample, assuming all tests were done on all 6,000
samples, total cost for matrix hydrologic core testing from the
The total number
surface-based testing program would be $18 million.
and location of samples tested, however, is dependent on the
variability of the hydrologic properties within each geohydrologic
It may not be possible or
unit and the specified accuracy needed.
per meter, rather, a
samples
of
set
number
a
to
sample
necessary
and geostatistics may
classical
using
program
systematic sampling
and sample location.
number
of
sample
combination
best
provide the
The determination of sample number and sample location is considered
to be one of the most difficult and important problems addressed in
It should be made clear that it is unlikely that all
this study plan.
samples will be tested. The pool of samples that can be tested are
This preservation provides the
those preserved in Lexan liners.
opportunity to test those units or areas on Yucca Mountain of most
interest or with the highest statistical uncertainties.
The problem of determining test frequency will be approached using
classical statistics and geostatistics. Initially, it will be assumed
that all-matrix-hydrologic properties are randomly distributed normal
This assumption allows us to determine an initial
populations.
The data collected will be analyzed to
scheme.
testing
sampling and
determine if the initial assumption of a normal distribution is
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appropriate.
It is expected that some of the properties (e.g., bulk
density and particle density) are normally distributed and some (e.g.,
permeability and water potential) are log-normally distributed.
Verification of the type of distribution for each property can be done
with fractile diagrams computed from the original data sets or using a
test of normality such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness of fit.
The
sampling scheme will remain the same for either type of distribution.
Log-normally distributed data, however, need to be transformed before
classical statistical analyses can be used.
The assumption that hydrologic properties are randomly distributed
is most likely in error for lithostratigraphic units.
Newer
statistical techniques must be used to describe the distribution of
matrix properties.
The application of spatial statistics, or
geostatistics, will most likely provide the best information in
describing the values and distributions of matrix properties.
The
underlying assumption in geostatistics is that the variable in
question is significantly influenced by its position in the
lithostratigraphic unit.
This regionalized variable has continuity
from point to point; however, changes in value over distances cannot
be calculated by deterministic functions.
It should be noted that the
geostatistical approach works equally well with normally or
log-normally distributed data.
The following two sections (3.1.3.4.1 and 3.1.3.4.2) will describe
classical and geostatistical methodology for estimating sample sizes.
Both of these methods will be used to determine sample sizes in this
activity.
This integrated approach to determine sample size for
boreholes will be discussed in section 3.1.3.4.6.
In the use of
classical statistics, one underlying assumption is that the variable
is randomly distributed and that its relative position in the
lithostratigraphic unit can be ignored.
In contrast, spatial
statistics are used if the sample values are influenced by position.
The similarity between sample values can be quantified as a function
of the distance between samples.
There are few situations in
lithostratigraphic units where classical statistics are appropriate.
In practice, classical statistics can be used in preliminary work only
when the number of samples is small.
In the approach described below, emphasis will be placed on
characterizing the hydrologic properties of lithostratigraphic units
for several reasons.
Individual lithostratigraphic units generally
extend over large areas beneath Yucca Mountain and have well-defined
boundaries and mineralogical properties.
Because the depositional
environment of each unit was unique, it would also be expected to have
characteristic permeability-related properties such as porosity and
pore-size distribution.
Furthermore, lithostratigraphic units or
subunits can reasonably be expected to form the building blocks of
geohydrologic units beneath Yucca Mountain.
Therefore, matrix
hydrologic-property tests used to characterize the variation in
lithostratigraphic units will be used to define appropriate
lithostratigraphic units by which to characterize the unsaturated-zone
hydrologic system underlying Yucca Mountain.
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Classical statistical approach for determining
testing frequency

approach for determining test frequency planned in
The first
this activity incorporates some of the catch-all logic mentioned
The approach is
above, but with a statistically based strategy.
summarized in the following steps.
1.

Conduct matrix hydrologic-property tests on every
available sample from two reference boreholes.

2.

Use fractile diagrams or other statistical tests
to determine the form
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness of fit)
of the population distribution (i.e., normal or log
normal).

3.

Determine the mean and variance of each hydrologic
property in the major geohydrologic units penetrated,
using normal, log-normal, or appropriate distribution
theory.

4.

Use the statistical data to predict the number of samples
required to estimate the mean (at acceptable levels of
confidence) in the same geohydrologic unit in different
boreholes.

Many properties are expected to be normally or log-normally
distributed and this section provides a detailed discussion of the
It is recognized that not all properties
procedure for this case.
may be normally or log-normally distributed so appropriate
transformations or distribution-free (non-parametric) statistical
methods will be used if necessary.
Extensive matrix hydrologic-property data collected from two
reference boreholes will be used to estimate the necessary sample
size required to adequately characterize the units in the other
Equation 2 (modified from Zar, 1984) will be used to
boreholes.
estimate the sample size required to calculate specific matrix
properties for specific units:
CV ý2 a( 2), ( n- i ) F ( 1) . ( n - i), v(

2

El
The calculated sample size n is the number of samples for a
particular matrix property that will be required to define the
mean of the property within the limits defined by the equation.
The coefficient of variation CV is the standard deviation of the
matrix property divided by its mean and is therefore an indication
Preliminary results indicate that
of relative variability.
relative variability is far more influenced by spatial variation
than by any aspect of matrix property measurements within a
Example values of the coefficient of variation for
sample.
several important matrix properties are presented in Table 3.1-3.
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Matrix property
ParticLe density
f

"
Bulk density

"

Porosity

RO

Coefficients of variation (CV) for a variety of soil and rock
physical and hydrologic oroperti*s CSCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1U

%CV

Sample
size

2
4
5

12
32
15

Tuffaceous beds of CaLico Hills Spengler and others,
Paintbrush Tuff
Spengler and others,
Crater Flat Tuff
Spengier and others,

1980
1980
1980

7
7
9
19

15
12
32

Hittel,
Soils
Crater Fliat Tuff
Spengier
Tuffaceous beds of Calico Hitts Spongier
Paintbrush Tuff
Spengier

1980
and others,
and others,
and others,

1980
1980
1980

11
18
22
75

12
15
32

Soils
Calico Hills tuffaceous beds
Crater Flats unit
Paintbrush Tuff

HilLeL, 1980
Spengier and others,
Spengler and others,
Spengier and others,

1980
1980
1980

Source 1

Stratigraphic unit

Water content at
different potentials
11
30
38

---

Soils

HilleL,

Soils
Soils

NitteL,
NHllet,

1980
1980
1980

Percent clay
Percent clay
Percent clay

32
36
41

--

Soils
Soils
Soils

Hillet,
Hillel,
Hittle,

1980
1980
1980

Permeability

87

16

USU G-1,

"114
"121
"122

11
-22

Tuffaceous beds of
Calico Hills (Low flow)
Crater Flat Tuff

132

18

Tuffaceous beds of
Calico Hitls
Composite

--

Paintbrush Tuff
Soils

--

Soils

0.0 KPa
-10 KPs
-1500 KPa

"279

"U
"U
1 Sources:

--

225
410

The following are

Soils

from USGS-UZ Laboratory,

GU-3,

and UE-25c 01

Spengier and others,
Hiltet, 1980
Spongier and others,
UE-25 UZ #4, 05 and
UE-25a 01, 94, #5
Spengler and others,
Hiltetl
1980
HiLlel, 1980

Mercury,

1980
1980

1980

Nevada, unpublished data:

USW G-1

USW G-3
UE-25c 01
UE-25 UZ
UE-2S UZ 95
UE-2Sa 01, #4,
2 Note:

05 in permeability composite

Samples consist of Tive Canyon Member, Yucca Mountain Member, Pah Canyon Member of the
Paintbrush Tuff, bedded and reworked tuff, and Topopah Spring Member, and the Paintbrush
Tuff.
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The r value, determined from the Student's ta distribution, is
dependent on the calculated sample size n and the desired
This
confidence level a,(2) indicating two-tailed test.
confidence level is the probability that the population mean is
A
outside of the confidence interval set for the sample.
confidence level of a - 0.05 would mean that there is only a 5
percent chance that a population mean would be more than
approximately two standard-deviations away from the sample mean.
The confidence interval is defined as the sample mean plus or
minus the sample standard deviation multiplied by the Student's C
value.
The F)3 value is determined from the F distribution and is
dependent on the calculated sample size n, the confidence level we
and the number
wish to achieve B,(l) indicating one-tailed test,
of samples that were used to calculate the coefficient of
The confidence
variation for the particular matrix property (CV).
level B is the probability that the confidence interval (E,
For example, a
defined later) will be no larger than specified.
probability
5
percent
a
is
only
value of B - 0.05 means that there
A
specified.
than
that the confidence interval is actually larger
by
Zar
is
given
calculations
of
sample-size
analysis
thorough
more
(1984).
The coefficient of variation for any particular variable can
be assumed from preliminary data (Table 3.1-4) or calculated from
The
the extensive data collected from selected reference holes.
ta value is determined at a specific confidence level (initially
The value for the F distribution is equal to I with an
a - 0.05).
sample size for any confidence level; otherwise the F
infinite
value is dependent on both the size of the sample used to
calculate the CV, and the sample size needed to predict the
The acceptable error from the mean E will have
population mean.
The term E is the
in
each specific case.
to be determined
allowable error between the sample mean and the population mean.
For example, an error term of E - 0.10 means that the sample mean
should be within 10 percent of the population mean, with the
probability of occurrence determined by the confidence levels set
a value of 10 percent for E
Initially,
in the C and F values.
variables.
will be assumed acceptable for all
Progressive combinations of CV, C, and E were used to predict
For example, with a
sample sizes n from equation 2 (Table 3.1-4).
CV of 10 percent (CV - 0.10), and a desire for the sample mean to
be within 10 percent of the population mean (E - 0.10) at the 95
percent confidence level (a - 0.05, C - 1.960), a sample size of n
If the property being tested has
- 4 is calculated (Table 3.1-5).
a coefficient of variation of 100 percent rather than 10 percent
other conditions are kept constant, equation
(CV - 1.00), and all
384 samples would be required to be within
that
indicate
2 would
If,
under these conditions, the
10 percent of the mean.
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Table 3.1-4. Samte-size calculations as a function of the accuracy
of estimating mean (SCP 8.3.1.2.23.1)
a, confidence tevel; t, values from the Student's t
distribution; CV, coefficient of variation; E,
error from the mean; n, swmle size.)

a

t

0.01
0.01
0.01

2.576
2.576
2.576

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.10
0.10
0.10

(E2)

10
50
100

101
101
10"

(501)
(50%)
(50%)

7
166
664

(1)
(7)
(27)

1.960
1.960
1.960

10
50
100

10%
101
10%

(501)
(50%)
(501)

4
96
38.

(1)
(4)
(16)

1.645
1.645
1.645

10
50
100

10%
10%
10%

(50%)
(50%)
(50%)

3
70
27

(1)
(3)
(11)
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Table 3.1-5.

Sample size (n) calculated from the average coefficient
of variation parameters in Table 3.1-3 at a confidence level
of 0.05 (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)
(CV, coefficient of variation; n, sample size]

Error

Parameter

%CV

n u 10

from the mean

n x 20

n x 30

1

1

Particle density
Bulk density

10

4

Porosity

31

37

9

2

142

775

194

31

Permeability

R'
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only 16 samples are needed.

RO

relaxed to 50 percent (E - 0.5)

Coefficients of variation for several important matrix
properties, presented in Table 3.1-3, are used as examples of
Sample sizes were calculated for some
sample-size calculations.
of these physical properties (Table 3.1-5) using equation 2 and
A small
the average for the variable from Table 3.1-3.
variability parameter such as porosity (CV - 31 percent) needs
only 37 samples to be within 10 percent of the mean at the 95
percent confidence level.
A parameter with higher variability,
such as permeability (CV - 142 percent), needs 775 samples to be
within 10 percent of the mean at the 95 percent confidence level.
Clearly, a balance is needed between a reasonable number of
By accepting a
samples and the acceptable error from the mean.
sample mean for permeability to be within 30 percent of the
population mean, we can reduce the number of samples to 31 (Table
3.1-5).
In practice, the number of samples available per geohydrologic
unit may be a limiting factor in placing confidence levels on
If a geohydrologic
means of hydrologic properties from boreholes.
unit, for example, is 30 m (100 ft) thick (central Yucca
Mountain), approximately 40 samples would be available for
testing, assuming samples were collected for permeability-related
A useful technique, if sample
tests at 0.8-m (2.5-ft) intervals.
size n is known, is to solve equation 2 for the error term.
Figure 3.1-4 shows the solution to equation 2 for a variety of
conditions and can be used to estimate the error term E when
sample size is known.
In these calculations, a 95 percent
confidence level was assumed (a - 0.05, t - 1.960), together with
For example, using Figure
an infinite sample size (F - 1.000).
3.1-4, and knowing the sample size (n - 40), and the approximate
variability (CV - 142 percent), for permeability, linear
interpolation indicates that there is a 95 percent probability
that the sample mean would be within 44 percent of the population
mean.
These examples are idealized cases, in that the t and F values
This assumption is
are assumed to have infinite sample size.
usually acceptable if sample size is greater than 100 and the
coefficient of variation is determined with infinite degrees of
freedom.
When the predicted sample size is less than 100, an
iterative approach is necessary to recalculate exactly the sample
size.
The iterative approach consists of four steps.
1.

(F - 1,
Use the idealized case to calculate sample size.
and the t value is assumed to have infinite degrees of
freedom).

2.

Use the predicted sample size n to determine new t and F
values from appropriate tables.
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Percent error from the mean

Figure 3.1-4. Graph showing sample size and error from the mean (E) for different
coefficients of variation (%CV) by solving equation 1 with t - 1.960. a- 0.06. and
F - 1.000.
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3.

Using the new c and F values,
determine a new sample size.

4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 until convergence on one sample size
is achieved.

resolve equation 2 to

This technique will increase the sample size if

the initially

calculated value of needed sample size is <100.
As an example,
this iterative procedure was used to recalculate the required
sample size for the examples in Table 3.1-5, and the results are
presented in Table 3.1-6.
It should be noted that the F value,
used in the iterative approach, is determined knowing both the
sample size and the number of samples used to determine the
coefficient of variation CV.
If fewer samples were used to
calculate the coefficient of variation, the F value would be
higher; therefore, more samples would be needed to achieve the
same levels of confidence.
3.1.3.4.2

Geostatistical approach for determining test frequency

Geostatistics

is

a methodology that incorporates

spatial

relations into the estimation of any measurable physical property.
Originally developed for the mining industry by Matheron (1971),
geostatistical techniques have been applied to ground-water
hydrology only within the past ten years (Delhomme, 1978).
The
principle tools of geostatistics are regularization, the extensio
variance, simple and universal kriging, and simulation (Journel
and Huijbregts, 1978).
The major advantage of geostatistics over
classical methods is that the position of the sample is directly
incorporated into the analysis (Clark, 1979).
Another advantage
of geostatistics is that the uncertainty of hydrologic variables
can be estimated from the known values.
The basic statistical
measures of geostatistics are
semivariance, autocorrelation, and autocovariance.
The most
useful of these is the semivariance, which is a measure of the
degree of spatial dependence between samples.
A plot of
semivariance versus a regular distance interval, the
semivariogram, is useful in determining the spatial dependence.
The availability
of sequential samples from individual boreholes
allows geostatistical analysis to be easily conducted in the
vertical direction.
As a number of boreholes, spaced over Yucca
Mountain, have sampled or will sample the same geohydrologic unit,
it should be possible to estimate the spatial distribution in any
direction and to develop three-dimensional models of hydrologic
properties with the uncertainty of the estimate known.
The first
step in geostatistical
analysis is the construction
of an experimental semivariogram using measured data.
Volumetric
water content from UE-25 UZN #85 collected on May 22, 1985, was
used to construct an experimental semivariogram (Figure 3.1-5).
These data were collected using neutron logging techniques.
The
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SampLe size (n)
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caLcuLated from the average coefficient of

variation for parameters in Table 3.1-3 using iterative
aooroach (SCP 8.3.1.2.2•3,1)
CCV, coefficient of variation; V, degrees of freedom)

Error from the mean

Parameter

ParticLe density

%CV

V

n a 10

n - 20

n a 30

4

59

5

5

5

Bulk density

10

59

12

6

5

Porosity

31

59

59

20

12

142

89

980

256

121

Permeability
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Figure 3.1-5. Graph showing semivariogram for rock-moisture data collected in UE-2!

UZN *85. May 22. 1985.
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semivariance of water content is lower than the population
variance when the distance separating measurements is less than
The semivariance is greater than
0.8 m (lag - 8, Figure 3.1-5).
the population variance when distances separating samples are
An empirical model fitted to the
greater than 1.5 m (lag - 15).
the spatial dependence
mathematically
describe
to
used
be
data can
of the semivariogram
model
The
#85.
UZN
UE-25
in
content
of water
is the basis for the rest of the geostatistical analysis used in
extension variance, kriging, simulation, and, finally, further
Semivariogram models are
production of stochastic models.
generally of four types: spherical, exponential, linear, and
Gaussian, with possible combinations (Clark, 1979; Vieira and
In the example in Figure 3.1-5, a spherical model
others, 1981).
would fit well to lag - 11; then an exponential model could be
used beyond that point, or a Gaussian distribution could simply be
Standard model validation techniques
used for the entire curve.
1978).
Huijbregts,
and
(Journel
will be used
In addition to the semivariogram model, a sampling scheme can
From the example in Figure 3.1-6,
be established from these data.
a possible sampling scheme would be to sample every 0.2 to 0.3 m
This sampling scheme would yield a semivariogram
(lag - 2 to 3).
which could then be used easily with kriging to estimate
advantage to
Although there may be little
intermediate points.
reduced sample size or an increased measurement interval in
neutron logging, this approach is equally well applied to
describing the spatial dependence of hydraulic conductivity in
An advantage, however, in analyzing water-content
core samples.
data is that semivariograms constructed with abundant existing
water- content data will be very helpful in interpreting other
types of hydrologic data that are less abundant.
Kriging is the process of mapping the mean (or expected value)
and variance for a particular physical property throughout the
geohydrologic unit by estimating values at locations not measured.
With a large number of data points, measured or kriged, contour
maps can be constructed to provide a two- or three-dimensional
Stochastic models can then be used
view of a hydrologic property.
throughout the geohydrologic
properties
to simulate hydrologic
described by means and
population
the
from
unit by drawing
variances obtained through kriging.
Several stochastic model simulations will yield a range of
possible values and provide the ability to construct a
probability-distribution function for each hydrologic property in
a unit. The probability of certain existing combinations of
conditions, which are critical to flow-rate calculations using
Combining the
fluid-flow models, can then be determined.
geostatistical models with fluid-flow models gives, in essence,
the probability of occurrence of any specified value of fluid-flow
rates through any unit.
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Divide boreholes Into
north and south regions
of Yucca Mountain
separated by
Whale Back Ridge.

I

r

North region reference

South region reference
hole (USW UZ-7)

hole (UE25 UZ #4)

Conduct matrix -property
tests on core at 0.8-rm
(2.5-ft) Intervals.

Conduct matrix-property
tests on core at 0.8-rm

(2.5-ft) Intervals.

Estimate mean and
variance of matrix
properties for each
geohydrologic unit.

Decide what are acceptable
and attainable confidence
levels for matrix-property
geohydrologic units In
other boreholes.

Figure 3.1-6. Flow diagram for preliminary borehole matrix hydrologic-property tests.
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Preliminary sample-selection program for reference
boreholes

In order to optimize the sampling scheme, two reference
boreholes from Yucca Mountain will be thoroughly tested in the
initial stages of the matrix-hydrologic properties testing
The purpose of these preliminary tests are to
program.
characterize the values of matrix hydrologic properties and the
vertical structure of the spatial variability, in major units, as
The analysis of data from these tests
accurately as possible.
will then be used to determine testing frequency in major rock
units in all other boreholes.
Differences in the thickness and occurrence of nonwelded and
bedded tuffs between the northern and southern parts of Yucca
Mountain justify the location of a reference hole in each of these
Nonewelded and bedded tuffs are thickest beneath the
two areas.
of the mountain and become thinner in the southern
part
northern
Two ash-flow units, the Yucca
and Bonk, 1984).
(Scott
portion
Mountain and Pah Canyon members of the Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded
unit do not appear to the south of Whale Back Ridge (Scott and
Bedded tuffs are also thinner to the south of the
Bonk, 1984).
For the above reasons, Whale Back Ridge is assumed to be
ridge.
the boundary between the north and south regions of nonwelded and
bedded tuffs.
One borehole in each of these areas will be considered an
There are several possible choices
initial reference borehole.
The final choice will be made
boreholes.
for the two reference
The possible
after drilling begins and core recoveries are known.
choices for the north are UZ-4a, UZ-5a, or UZ-14, and the choices
for the south are UZ-2, UZ-3, UZ-7a, UZ-8a, or a hole from the UZ
Since the UZ holes are
9 complex (UZ-9, UZ-9a, UZ-9b, or VSP-l).
the only holes that will be instrumented and would benefit the
most from a thorough characterization, they are the only holes
being considered as reference holes.
Many matrix hydrologic-property tests will be made on samples
Samples will be collected and
from each of these two boreholes.
This
tested at approximately 1.0-m (3.3-ft) depth intervals.
vertical
the
of
spacing will permit the determination
short test

spatial variation of hydrologic properties in

the thinner

nonwelded- and bedded-tuff units in the north and the thicker
The
welded units in the north and south.
welded and partially

mean and variance of each hydrologic property within each
lithostratigraphic unit for the reference boreholes will be used
to determine reasonably attainable confidence levels (the
closeness of the sample mean to the true mean) for the same
lithostratigraphic unit in other boreholes, using classical
Geostatistics will be used to determine if a reduced
statistics.
number of strategically located samples can be used to describe
If the semivariogram model can
the vertical-spatial distribution.
be constructed on fewer data points, then the technique of kriging
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will help reduce the sampling cost for specific holes.
The use of
geostatistics will also allow for more intensive sampling on those
boreholes which, as identified through the kriging process, need
more analysis.
A principal advantage of using geostatistics is
that it allows sampling locations to be selected where the
estimated parameter uncertainty is greatest.

3.1.3.4.4

Sample-selection program for all other boreholes

The previous section described the procedure for
characterizing the matrix hydrologic properties in two reference
boreholes.
This procedure will likely test more samples than are
necessary for accurate estimates.
This section describes the
procedure to reduce the sample size necessary to accurately
describe the matrix hydrologic properties in each
lithostratigraphic unit in the remaining unsaturated-zone
boreholes.
The proposed procedure is summarized in Figure 3.1-7.
Statistical and geostatistical analysis for each unit in the
initial reference hole is used to calculate the number of
measurements required in the same lithostratigraphic unit of the
boreholes designated as the "next hole".
The "next hole" is the
borehole located closest to the reference hole in the same area
which penetrates the same units.
In Figure 3.1-7, the reference
hole and next units refer to units of interest in the reference
and next holes, respectively.
The procedure proposed in Figure 3.1-7 is designed to ensure
that a sufficient number of tests will be conducted in each unit
and to incorporate additional data as they become available.
Thus, the procedure takes into account the possibility that
measurement error and spatial dependence at distances closer than
can be reasonably measured may require impractically large sample
sizes.
In this case, an upper limit of sample size will be set by
classical statistics.
The overall objective in this sampling
scheme is to sample the smallest possible number of cores, then
increase sample size as required to improve behavior of the
semivariogram near the origin and to improve the semivariance
model.
The accuracy of kriged estimates depend on the goodness
of-fit of the semivariogram model; therefore, necessary
improvements to the semivariogram model must be made in order to
adequately describe spatial dependence, given the number of
samples tested.
The procedure in Figure 3.1-7 permits additional
samples to be tested, if they are available, providing the upper
limit has not been reached.
3.1.3.4.5

Matrix-property sampling for the exploratory-shaft
facility

Excavation and core drilling in the ESF will provide a number
of opportunities for matrix hydrologic tests not available in
surface-based boreholes.
The horizontal-spatial variation in
matrix properties can be examined on a small scale from the walls
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I. Initial reference-hole geohydrologic unit
1. Conduct matrix hydrologic-prope"ty tests

on samples at 1.0-m (3.3-ft) intervals
2. Use classical statistics to estimate number
of samples required in next borehole
3. Use geostatistics to model veical-spatial
dependence

r
Resample cores at

smaller distances

than initial
measurements by
using other
purpose cores

Yes

II. Sample next hole
at one-quarter the
distance of the area
of influence from

the semivariogram,,
or the smaller limit

of available samples,
whichever is smaller

Yes

Yes

Has
Have allsapeiz
samples beenusnclsia

semivanance
adequately
describe spatial

No

measured?

No

]No

Yes

Ill. Establish a new

daanc tar the area
Resample cores
at intermediate
intervals

of i. Amm from the
new semlveriogria as
the reference distance
which will be used in
the next borehole

Figure 3.1-7. Flow diagram for borehole, matrix hydrologic-properties testing.
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of the 4-m- (12-ft-) diameter vertical shaft (ES-I), and on a
slightly larger scale during the excavation of alcoves and drifts
The opportunity to collect a
(up to six hundred meters).
virtually unlimited number of rock samples during excavation will
permit the determination of the experimental error in the various
The large number of samples will also permit
test methods.
All
improvement in the accuracy of geostatistical models.
prototype tests will be completed and technical procedures will be
in place prior to ESF testing. All samples and data collected
will be in accordance with Quality Level I procedures and will be
suitable for licensing applications.
During the excavation of ES-I, each blast round will deepen
The approach used to
the shaft by approximately 2 m (6 ft).
determine the number of matrix hydrologic-property tests for each
Many large pieces of
blast round is summarized in Figure 3.1-8.
rock will be collected during the mucking operations following
The number of large-rock samples will exceed
each blast round.
the number predicted to be necessary to estimate matrix
The predicted number of required measurements will be
properties.
based on geostatistical models of matrix properties in
Although not every large-rock
geohydrologic units in boreholes.
sample from every blast round is likely to be needed to estimate
matrix properties, it is important that a sufficient number of
samples be available for tests of every round if it is determined
During shaft excavation, the
that intensive testing is required.
effects of blasting on the matrix-hydrologic properties of the
samples will be assessed by the radial-boreholes test (Activity
8.3.1.2.2.4.4) and the excavation-effects test (Activity
8.3.1.2.2.4.5) in the ESF.
After a lithostratigraphic unit has been penetrated, several
Matrix
blast rounds will be selected as reference rounds.
property tests will be conducted on a large number of samples from
these reference rounds to obtain accurate estimates of hydrologic
This reference blast-round data will be used to
properties.
calculate the number of tests required to estimate the matrix
hydrologic properties for each lithostratigraphic unit.
Prototype tests will be made to determine optimum methods for
collecting, dividing, coring, preserving, transporting, and
storing large-rock samples, as well as determining the minimum
sample dimensions required to obtain 6.5-cm- (2.5-in.-) O.D. core.
These cores are required for hydraulic-property tests and for the
Air-rotary coring
extraction of water for geochemical analyses.
procedures will be developed to obtain core from large rocks with
minimal disturbance to the rock's water content.
3.1.3.4.6

Characterization of the spatial variation of matrix
hydrologic properties

In order to simplify and make practical the calculations, or
modeling, of matrix unsaturated-zone flow beneath Yucca Mountain,
it is desirable to divide Yucca Mountain into the fewest possible
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Collection at samples In each geohydrologle unit poo arted
1. Calculate the number of samples from each
geohydrologic unit bemed on the claical stiseical
and goostatletcal results from previous boirholes.
2. Collect a number of large-rock samples from each blast
round which exceeds the number predicted to be
necessary.

Reference blast-round, matrix-propor

tetes

1. Designate two blast rounds from each geohydrologic unit
to be reference blast rounds. Thes blast rounds should

not be adjacent spatially.

2. Conduct tsts on all large-rock samples collected from
these reference blast rounds to a•ccur,*ely estimate
each matrix hydrologic property.
3. Based on these data, dletrmne acceptable and attainable
levels of confidence to be used In further tests.
4. For each reference blast round. calculate the number of
samples required In all other blast rounds within a

geohydrologic unit.

5. Designate the reference blast round which predIcts the
highest number of required tests as the primay
reference blast round.

Matrx-properly tests in remaining blast rounds
Conduct ests in the remainng blast rounds within
geohydrologic unit based on statistical data
obta&nd from the primery reference blest round.

Figure 3.1-8. Flow diagram for vertical-shaft, matrix hydrologic-property tests.
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number of geohydrologic units that can be adequately characterized
by geostatistical models.
Statistical and geostatistical methods
will be used to help define the boundaries of these geohydrologic
units.
Limited data on the vertical-horizontal-spatial
variability of matrix hydrologic properties will be used together
with geostatistical models to estimate the spatial structure of
the large volumes of rock.
The approach used to define or modify the boundaries of
three-dimensional geohydrologic units is as follows.
Matrix
property data from closely spaced neutron-access and
artificial-infiltration boreholes will permit the characterization
of the spatial variability of matrix properties on a relatively
small scale by classical statistical and geostatistical methods.
Similar data from horizontal additions to ES-l, when analyzed with
geostatistical methods, will permit the characterization of
spatial variability in selected units for distances of up to
several hundred feet from ES-I.
Cokriging will be used to
estimate the distribution of spatial variability on a larger scale
between boreholes separated by increasingly larger distances and
to estimate the hydrologic spatial structure when limited samples
are available (Vauclin and others, 1983).
Cokriging estimates one
type of data from another, based on correlations established in
situations where both types of data are measured.
For example,
one borehole may produce only one core sample every meter (3.3 ft)
but provides a geophysical log trace continuous over the length of
the borehole.
If a correlation exists between a laboratory
measured value (i.e., porosity) and the geophysical log value
(i.e., density, resistivity, etc.), then the expected spatial
distribution of the laboratory measured value can be better
estimated by making use of the correlation between the
undersampled laboratory values and the oversampled geophysical log
values.
Since geophysical logs are available from all of the
surface-based boreholes, these data can easily be incorporated
into the geostatistical model.
The boundaries of geohydrologic units will be defined or
modified for the purposes of this study so that each unit contains
a set of matrix hydrologic properties that are significantly
different from adjacent units.
Units will be stratified based on
parametric and non-parametric information.
Standard statistical
tests of differences (i.e., T test) will be used to evaluate the
stratified units.
Stochastic models will be used to simulate
possible structures for each geohydrologic unit.
A sufficient
number of simulations will be run so that confidence levels can be
set for the occurrence of any possible structure.
The simulations
will provide the initial and boundary conditions and the necessary
matrix properties which can be used in large-scale hydrologic
modeling for Yucca Mountain.
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3.1.4 Technical procedures
1986)
The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS,
technical
all
for
procedures
technical
of
requires documentation
that require quality assurance.
activities
Table 3.1-7 (p. 3.1-59) provides a tabulation of technical procedures
Approved procedures are identified with a
applicable to this activity.
Procedures that are not
USGS procedure number and an effective date.
identified with an effective date will be completed and available 30 days
(for standard procedures) or 60 days (for non-standard procedures) before
the associated testing is started; these procedures are also identified
Some of the
with a "TBD" (To Be Determined) technical procedure number.
of the
objectives
the
outside
technical procedures are primarily
listed
of
ease
and
information
general
for
included
are
subject activity, but
used
be
may
listed
not
procedures
technical
Approved
cross referencing.
procedures may
during the activity, should that be appropriate, and listed
be revised or replaced with other procedures, as needed.
Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in

Appendix 7.1.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described in the
Lists of equipment and stepwise procedures for the
technical procedures.
use and calibration of equipment, limits, accuracy, handling and
of
calibration needs, quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria
and
treatment
identification,
results, description of data documentation,
these
in
included
are
requirements
records
control of samples, and
documents.

3.1.5 List of equipment for matrix hydrologic-properties

testing

of equipment anticipated for use in matrix
The following is a list
When
hydrologic testing of core and development of prototype methodology.
Brands of equipment to
possible, specific brands of equipment are listed.
be used by commercial laboratories for site-characterization measurements
is

unknown.

Equipment to be used on core testing by commercial laboratories
Triaxial cells
Pressure systems - pumps, gages, regulators,
Pressure pots, cells, plates
Mercury porosimeter
Beckman ultra-centrifuge
Helium pycnometer
Gas permeameter
Vacuum, system - gages, pumps, regulators
Sample drying convection oven
Sample drying relative humidity oven
Water pycnometers
Top loading and analytical balances
Thermometers
Micrometers
Barometer
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Stopwatch
Soap film flowmeter
Pipettes
Sample cans and jars
Equipment to be used on prototype tests of new methodology
Peltier thermocouple psychrometers
Psychrometer calibrating chambers
Hart Scientific programmable water bath
Platinum resistance thermometer
Compaq 286 microcomputer
Campbell Scientific PC201 data acquisition card, 21X datalogger
and interfacing equipment
Decagon Richards' thermocouple psychrometer, SC10-A sample chamber
NT-10 nanovoltmeter
Incubator
Tensiometer-transducer system - SoilMoisture porous cups, SWAGE
LOK fittings and MicroSwitch solid state transducers
Ring stands
Agwatronics heat dissipation probes
Submersible pressurized outflow cells
Pressure manifold - gages, valves, pump, regulators
Omega load cells
Glass thermometers
Top loading balances
Porous plates
Microwave
Sample cans and jars
Glove boxes
Compaq 386 microcomputer
Convection oven for sample drying
Relative humidity for sample drying
Water distilling system
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Table 3.1-7.

Technical procedures for the matrix

hydroLogic-properties testing activity (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)
(Dashes (--) indicate data not avaitabte or not applicable.]

Technical-procedure

Technicatprocedure
number
(WWM-USGS-)

Effective
date

Measure grovimetric-water content

HP-32

method for monitoring moisture content of drill-bit cuttings from the
unsaturated zone

05/15/85

HP-55

Hydrologic-taboratory testing of core and drill-cutting samples from
unsaturated-zone test holes

09/09/85

HP-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toploader (bltance)
Model 1507 MPS

03/29/85

HP- 136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from
unsaturated-zone borehotes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Ceol

HP-74

03130/87

C)

Method for the operation and maintenance of the Stabil-Therm
miniature batch oven in the determination of gravimetric water

09/30/87

content in test-hole samples

Measure volumetric-water content

HP-55

Hydrologic-laboratory testing of core and drill-cutting saiples from
unsaturated-zone test holes

HP-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toptooder (betance)
Model 1507 MPS

HP- 136

IMtho

Tio

Procedure for the measurement of votumetrlc water content

for handling and storage of drill cuttings and care from
unsaturated-zone borehotes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Cell C)
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Table 3.1-7. Technical procedures for the matrix
hydrologic-properties testing activity (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)--Continued

Effective
date

Technical-procedure

Technicalprocedure
number
(NWM-USGS-)

Measure bulk density

HP-55

Hydrologic-taboratory testing of core and drill-cutting samples from
unsaturated-zone test holes

09/09/85

HP- 73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toploader (baLance)
ModeL 1507 MP8

03/29/85

HP- 136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from

03/30/87

unsatursted-zone borehotes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Cell C)
TBD

Procedure for the messurement of bulk density

Measure grain density

HP-30

Calibration and operation procedure for Quantachrome Stereopycnometer
Model SPY-2,

"HP-55

USGS Petrophysics Laboratory, Denver,

HydroLogic-laboratory

05/15/85

CoLorado

testing of core and drill-cutting saiples from

09/09/85

unsaturated-zone test holes

HP-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toploader (balance)

03/29/85

Model 1507 MP8

HP- 136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from
unsatursted-zone borehoLes at the unsaturated-zone

03/30/87

testing laboratory

(Test Cell C)

TOO

Procedure for the measurement of grain density

TBO

Procedure for calibration aid use of analytical balance
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TabLe 3.1-7. Technical procedures for the matrix
hydrotoaic-oroperties testing activity (SCP 8.3.l.2.2.3.1)--Continued

Technica t-procedure

Techni calprocedure
number
(1NWIM-USGS-)

Effective
date

Determine porosity

HP-47

Method of operating Micrometrics Series 910 mercury penetration
porosimeter, USGS Petrophysics Laboratory, Denver, Colorado

08/14/84

MP-H5

HydroLogic-Laboratory testing of core and driLl-cutting samples from
unsaturated-zone test holes

09/09/85

HP-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toptoader (balance)
Model 1507 MP8

03/29/85

HP- 136

methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from

03/30/87

unsaturated-zone borehole* at the unoaturated-zone testing Laboratory
(Test Cell

C)

TEO

Porosity meter calibration

T&D

Porosity meter operation

TED

Determination of effective porosity from core sampLes

TEO

Procedure for calibration and use of analytical balance

Measure water potential

HP-14

Method for calibrating Peltier-type thermocouple piychrometers for

07/09/84

meauring water potlental of partialy-saturated media

"mP-55

Hydrologic-laboratory testing of core and drilt-cutting sampLes from

09/09/85

unsaturated-zone test holes

HP-I136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from

03/30/87

unsaturated-zone boreholes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory

(test Cell C)
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TabLe 3.1-7. Technical procedures for the matrix
hydrologic-properties testing activity (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)--Continued

Technicalprocedure
rnsmber
(HNI-USGS-)

Technical-procedure

Effective
date

Measure water potential

TBO

Method for calibrating Richard's-type thermocouple psycrometer for
measuring water potential of unsaturated porous media

TBO

Method for operation of Richard's-type thermocouple peycrometer

Measure metric potential

HP-15

Method for calibrating heat-dissipation sensors for measuring in-situ
metric potential within porous media

07/09/84

HP-17

Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure
transducers for air-permeability studies in the unsaturated zone

08/14/84

HP-55

Hydrologic-laboratory testing of core and drill-cutting saplies from

09/09/85

unsaturated-zone test holes
HP-69

Construction and operation of aimple tensiometers

HP- 12,

Development of tenlIometer-tranladctr equipment and techniques for
measuring the metric potential of minimaLly disturbed core from Yucca
Mountain

HP- 136

Methods for handling and storage of drilL cuttings and core from
nwturated-zone borehotes at the unsaturated-zone testing Laboratory
(Test Cell C)

03/30/87

Determine saturated permeability

HP-55

HydroLogic-taboratory testing of core and driLt-cutting samples from
unsaturated-zone test holes
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Table 3.1-7. Technical orocedures for the matrix
hydroLogic-properties testing activity (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.1)--Continued

Effective

Technical-procedure

TechnicaL-

date

procedure
rnmsber
(NWM-USGS-)

Determine saturated Permeability

HP-136

Methods for handtfng and storage of drill cuttings and core from
unsaturated-zone boreholes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Celt C)

TBO

Laboratory procedure for mass-ftLow meter caLibration

TBI

Method for caLibrating gas ftow meters

TBI

Procedure for the measurement of saturated water and gas permeabiLity

03/30/87

Determine relative Dermeabtt tY

HP-55

Hydrologic-Laboratory testing of core and drilt-cutting sasptes from

09/09/85

unsaturated-zone test hotes

MP-136

Methods for handling end storage of drill

cuttings wnd core from

03/30/87

unsaturated-zone boreholes at the unsaturated-zone testing Laboratory
(Test Cell C)

TiO

Relative permeability:

calcuLate from wmisture retention data

TBO

Relative permeebfifty:

centrifuge (nonsteady state)

TB

Reotative permeabitity:

gas-drive (nonsteady

TIO

Retative permebitity: pressure plate (transient flow)

TO

ReLotaive permabitity: steady-state centrifuge

TBI

Relative permeability: steady-state evaporation

TIO

Relative permeability: steady-state ftow
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Table 3.1-7.
hydrotogic-properties

Technical-

Technical procedures for the matrix
testing activity CSCP 8.3.1.2.Z.3.1)--Continued

Technicat-procedure

Effective

procedure

date

number
(NWW-USGS-)

Determine moisture retention

MP-28

Laboratory procedures for the determination of moisture-retention

05/15/85

curves on rock core
HP-136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and care from
unsaturated- zone boreholes at the utsaturated-zone

03/30/87

testing Laboratory

(Test Cell C)
TOC

Moisture retention curve: gas-drive

TBO

moisture retention curve: mercury porosimetry

TIO

moisture retention curve: pressure pLate

TIO

Moisture retention curve: pressure-plate submersible

TOO

Moisture retention curve: psychrometer-microwave

Determination of spatial variations of matrix hydroLogic properties

anaLysis to determine testing frequency

TID

StatisticaL

TID

SampLe selection program for surface-besed boreholee

TOO

SampLe selection program for exploratory shaft vertical excavation

TBO

SanpLe selection progrm for exploratory shaft horizontaL excavations
and driLling

TOI

Characterization of spatial variability of metrix-hydroLogic
properties
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3.2 Site vertical-borehole

R0

studies

3.2.1 Objectives of activity
The objectives of this activity are to:
potential field within the unsaturated zone;

and

1.

define-the

2.

determine the in situ bulk-permeability and bulk hydraulic
properties of the unsaturated media.

3.2.2 Rationale for activity selection
In an infinite, homogeneous, isotropic system under steady-state
conditions, flux can be determined from a single realization of potential
these ideal
gradient and conductive properties of a rock. Under
conditions, flux can be calculated with almost absolute precision from a
single application of a three-dimensional formulation of the Darcian flow
Because ideal conditions are not expected to exist at the scale
equation.
of the Yucca Mountain site investigation, no single realization will
Flow
suffice to adequately characterize flow in the unsaturated zone.
anisotropic,
three-dimensional,
time-dependent,
a
within
must be evaluated
and heterogeneous

setting.

It is proposed in this activity to evaluate the in situ distribution
of potential energy and the pneumatic and hydraulic properties of the
conducting rock. These parameters are needed for the determination of
flux and flux distribution and will be determined from in situ borehole
testing and monitoring.
Rationale used in siting the individual boreholes was based on the
need to distribute boreholes across the site area of Yucca Mountain with
sufficient detail locally to examine the effects of faulting, topugraphic
relief, and the presence of surface drainage on hydrologic conditions at
In the case of the multiple borehole sites, boreholes have been
depth.
for gas-tracer tests,

sited to provide adequate facility

cross-hole

pneumatic testing, and vertical-seismic profiling investigations.
3.2.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses
In this activity, 19 vertical holes are planned to be drilled in order
to provide information on hydrologic characteristics of the unsaturated
Following drilling, packer nitrogen-injection
tuffs beneath the site.
tests will be run in 15 boreholes to determine gas-phase permeabilities of
Cross-hole pneumatic tests will be run in two sets of
the rock.
Hydraulic properties such as permeabilities to air and water
boreholes.
will be measured using packer-injection tests in single and cross-hole
Under certain conditions it may be possible to refine
configurations.
permeability by deducting matrix permeability, as
of
fracture
estimates
from field measurements of in situ (bulk)
laboratory,
in
a
measured
These conditions will depend on how well mean values of
permeability.
permeability can be discriminated from the dispersive effects of
Gas-tracer diffusion tests will be undertaken at
population variances.
Core samples will be collected from the boreholes to
two borehole sites.
3.2-1
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test their hydraulic properties and determine their variation beneath the
site.

The determination of the in

situ potential

field beneath the site

will be accomplished by installing instruments within each borehole and
Drilling and the
monitoring these for a period of three to five years.
in situ conditions
disturb
initially
will
testing
borehole
in
situ
planned
Prototype tests are being performed to evaluate the
(see Section 2.2.3).
capabilities and limitations of the instruments to be used over an
Data from USW UZ-l, instrumented in November
extended monitoring period.
1983, is being evaluated to establish the time needed for in situ
conditions to return, and a prototype drilling program has been proposed
to determine the feasibility of dry drilling smaller-diameter boreholes to
The design of the borehole instrumentation
minimize equilibration times.
program will be evaluated upon completion of these prototype tests and
analyses.
Figure 3.2-1 summarizes the organization of the site vertical-borehole
A descriptive heading for the tests and analyses appears in the
studies.
Below each test/analysis
shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows.
Cross
are the individual methods that will be utilized during tests.
references to other study plans which provide input to the tests also
Figure 3.2-2 summarizes the objectives of the
appear in Figure 3.2-1.
activity, design- and performance-parameter categories which are addressed
by the activity, and the site parameters measured during testing. These
appear in the boxes in the top left side, top right side, and below the
shadowed test/analysis boxes, respectively.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of this planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be made.
The descriptions in the following sections are organized on the basis of
Methodology and parameter information are tabulated as a
these charts.
means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1) the site parameters
to be determined, (2) the information needs of the performance and design
issues, (3) the technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods
to be used.
The methods utilized in this activity are designed to provide
information that is assumed to be representative of the repository block.
These methods will involve drilling and sampling, active in situ borehole
Because
tests, and passive in situ monitoring in the unsaturated zone.
as does
unit
same
geohydrologic
the
site-vertical boreholes will penetrate
approximately
be
the repository, data collected during tests will
Nineteen vertical holes will be
representative of the repository block.
drilled beneath Yucca Mountain to provide information on the hydrologic
The uncertainty of hydrologic
characteristics of the unsaturated tuffs.
variables can be estimated from the known values using geostatistical
Modeling the lateral variabilities between boreholes and the
techniques.
vertical variabilities within boreholes will result in a three-dimensional
understanding of the spatial variabilities of specific parameters within
Similarly, an understanding of present conditions
the repository block.
will be needed for unsaturated-zone modeling and predicting potential
future-repository conditions.
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SITE VERTICAL
BOREHOLE STUDIES
8.3.12.232.2
1
I
Physical rock and
matrix hydrologic
properties

I

Determine lithology,

hydrologic contacts, and
fracture frequency,
spacing. and orientation

-I

-Select deep-hole sites
based on sratlgraphic
and structural dala
-Select shalow-hole
siaes to study specific

-Television logs
-Natural gamma ray.

-Cross reference to

spectral gamma ray.
gamma-gamma
induction

-Cross reference to
83.1.4.2.1
(Characterization
of vertical and
lateral distribution

-Cross reference to

8.3.1.2.2.3.1 (Matrix
hydrologic-properties
8.3.15.1.1 (Laboratory

-Seismic velocity logs

of geohydiologic

thermal properties)

-Roy coring
-Oven drying of core

-Cross reference to
8.3.1.4.2.1 (Vertical
and lateral distribution
of geohydcologic units)

-Neutron and
dielectric logs
-Induction and caliper

units beneath the
site
-Detailed analysis of

logs

geologic samples

for 9ravimetric water
content

I
Stemming.

I
in situ

Instrumentation

and monitoring

-Sing-hole.
constant
pressure tests,
variable flow

-Cross-hole
testing and
tracer

Injection
OGas sampling

al observation

Intervals

Ln

-Single-hole, pressure
pulse, injection lest

-Odex system drlng

hydrologic features

1.)

I

-Tracer
breaklthrough
curves
-Diffusion vs
convection flow
processes

-Assess spatial
variability and
continuity of
fractures and
fault systems
-Determination
of acoustic and
reflect•e
properties
of rock
-Perma:ient
emplacement
of geophones

-Select borehole
intervals for
Instrumentation

-Emplace Instruments
in btoeholes and
seal with grout and
loose filler materials
-Pressure
transducers
-Thermocouple
psychromelers
-Thermal sensors
-Controlled gas flow and
sampling

Geostatistics

I
-Analyze data
from other tests
-Develop further
test and

sampling
strategies
-Characterize
three
dimensional
variation in
measured
geohydrologic
properties

-Single-hole, steady
stale, gas-injection
and -withdrawal tests
-Single-hole, constant
flow-rate, transient
tests
-Cross-hole tests

I

Data recording,
processing.
transmission,
and archiving

I

-Analog/digital
multimelers
-Hard-copy printouts
and plots
-Microwave trans
mission system
-Dedicated, high
security, archiving
computer system
-Record data
at site using dale
logger and
magnetic tapes
-Archive data

I..,
t-,

Figure 3.2- 1. Logic diagram for the site vertical-borehole studies showing tests. analyses, and methods
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3.2.3.1 Drilling and coring of vertical holes
and coring of
Drilling within this activity involves dry drilling
of the
boundaries
the
to
adjacent
and
19 vertical holes within
these
of
Two
Mountain.
Yucca
beneath
block
repository
proposed
boreholes will be drilled to support a vertical seismic profiling
(VSP) investigation across the central, east-west, section of Yucca
Drilling will provide access to the unsaturated zone, thus
Mountain.
making it possible to (1) define structure and stratigraphy; (2)
of the hydrologic and geologic
characterize the spatial variability
properties associated with each geohydrologic unit; (3) recover cores
cuttings for laboratory measurement of matrix-hydrologic
and drill-bit
and physical-rock properties; (4) determine saturation of each
perform in situ
geohydrologic unit as a function of depth; (5)
bulk-permeability
evaluate
to
tests
hydraulic
pneumatic and
characteristics of the combined matrix and fracture systems; (6)
gases for age dating and
recover matrix-pore water and in situ
the
hydrochemical analysis; (7) measure and monitor, in situ,
conduct
potential field within which unsaturated flow occurs; (8)
vertical seismic profiles which will be used to extend the evaluation
of fracture permeability, bulk permeability, and porosity to zones
away from a near-borehole environment; (9) visually observe and record
the density and orientation of fractures with depth; (10) evaluate
tracer travel times using gas-tracer tests; and (11) conduct
geophysical logging.
At present, 7 of the 19 proposed vertical boreholes have been
These boreholes will either be
drilled (Figure 1.2-3) (Table 3.2-1).
reamed or redrilled to extend total depth to the water table, and to
enlarge the diameter to a minimum of 305 mm (12 in.) for
The proposed deep vertical boreholes will
instrumentation purposes.
have been drilled to depths ranging from 360 to 750 m (1,180 to 2,460
These boreholes will penetrate the unsaturated zone below the
ft).
proposed repository horizon; some will penetrate the Calico Hills unit
and terminate at the underlying water table while others will
penetrate various members of the Crator Flats unit before terminating
The rationale used in siting the boreholes was
at the water table.
area of
based on the need to distribute boreholes across the site
effects
the
examine
to
locally
detail
sufficient
Yucca Mountain with
surface
a
of
presence
the
and
relief,
topographic
of faulting,
drainage on hydrologic conditions at depth; and, in the case of the
for gas-tracer
to provide adequate facility
multiple borehole sites,
tests, cross-hole pneumatic tests, and VSP.
were selected primarily to investigate
Vertical borehole sites
those geologic and associated hydrologic features which offer the
of Yucca
greatest potential to prove or disprove the suitability
for long-term storage and disposal of high
Mountain as a viable site
Several investigators have discussed how
level radioactive waste.
water could flow in the unsaturated rock at Yucca Mountain (Montazer
and Wilson, 1984; Peters and others, 1984; Wang and Narasimhan, 1985;
The general
Klavetter and Peters, 1985, 1986; and Szymanski, 1987).
flooding
induced
consensus of these reports, barring a tectonically
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Summary of vertical-borehole construction details (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)
indicate date not available or not applicable]
Dashes (--)
(Note:
See figure 1.2-3 for borehole locations

Table 3.2-1.

Diameter

Borehole

Status

Total
depth
Drilling
(meters)
method

USW UZ-!

Completed

Reverse

(07/31/83)

vacuum

366.8

(millimeters)

1,219
914
610

"445

uSU UZ-2

Planned

TOD

750

Depth
interval
(meters)

0 - 12.5
29.6
12.5
29.6 - 30.8
30.8 -386.3

Casing
Depth
Inside
interval
diameter
(meters)
(millimeters)

1,041

0-12.0

305

Geohydrologic
unit at total
depth

TSw

Drilling terminated;
encountered large flow of
Deep borehole
water.
on periphery of block

CFu

Approximately 10.0-15.0 m
north and west of USW
UZ-6, paired with USU
UZ-3 for cross-hole
pneumatic tests

(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

USU UZ-3

Planned

TIO

750

CFu

305

(bottoms

in

saturated
zone)

4

Comments

Approximately 10.0-15.0 m
north and west of USW
UZ-6, paired with USU
UZ-2 for cross-hole
pneumatic tests

0%h

UE-25 UZ #4

UE-25 UZ #5

USW UZ-6

p3

i-I
ci
I-I'

I.-.
'0
Sn

___

0- 68.9
68.9-111.9

127

(360)

153
108
(305)

Odax

111.3

153

0-111.3

127

(TED)

(365)

Reverse
vacuum

575.2

Completed
(10/10/84)
Planned

Odex/
cored
(TOD)

111.9

Completed
(11/19184)
Planned

Completed
(09/26/84)

0-17.7

(CHu)
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)
0- 5.2

(305)

762
610

"445

0- 12.2
12.2-103.9
103.9-575.2

TSw

660
483

0-12.2
0-98.6

Paired with UE-25 UZ #5
to investigate flow in
and near drainage

TSw
(CHu)
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

Paired with UE-25 UZ #4
to investigate flow in
and near drainage

CHu

Drilling terminated
because of overrun of
time and
drilling
excessive breakage of
string
drill

io

cx
I-
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Table 3.2-1.

Summary of vertical-borehole construction details (SCP

Diameter
Total
Drilling
depth
method
(meters)

Casing
Inside
Depth
diameter
interval
(millimeters)
(meters)

Geohydrotogic
unit at total
depth

Comments

Borehole

Status

USW UZ-6s

Completed
(09/09/85)

Odex

158.2

216
102

0-150.9
150.9-158.2

178

0- 0.9

TSw

Drilled to complete
sampling that drilling
problems precluded in
USW UZ-6

USa UZ-7

Completed
(01/22/85)
Planned

Odex

63.1

152

0- 63.1

127

0- 6.1

TSw

(TED)

(480)

Designed along with
USW UZ-8 to straddle
Ghost Dance fault

incomplete
(10/66)
Planned

Odex

107

UE-25 UZ #9

Planned

TED

445

305

CHu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

Part of three-hole
cluster for cross-hole
pneumatic and gas-tracer
diffusion tests

UE-25 UZ #9A

Planned

TED

445

305

CHu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

Part of three-hole
cluster for cross-hole
tests

UE-25 UZ #93

Planned

TBD

445

305

CHu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone

Part of three-hole
cluster for cross-hole
tests

USMiUZ-8

(TED)

(540)

(millimeters)

Depth
interval
(meters)

8.3.1 .2.2.3.2)--Continued

(305)

216
(305)

(CHu)
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)
TSw
(CHu)
(bottom in
saturated
zone)

Designed along with
USW UZ-7 to straddle
Ghost Dance fault

C-)

9)
*1
0•

USW UZ-10

Planned

TBD

690

305

CFu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

--

|u
C)

00.
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Table 3.2-1.

Summary of vertical-borehole construction details (SCP

Diameter

Borehole

Status

Total
Drilling
depth
method
(meters)

USU UZ-II

Planned

TOD

565

(millimeters)

Depth
interval
(meters)

8.3.1.2.2.3.Z)--Continued

Casing
Inside
Depth
diameter
interval
(millimeters)
(meters)

305

Geohydrologic
unit at total
depth

Comments

CHu

In

(bottoms in
saturated

Straddles Sotitario
Canyon fault

Solitario Canyon.

zone)

USU UZ-12

Planned

TOD

540

USW UZ-13

Completed
(4/18/85)
Planrned

Odex/
cored
(TOD)

131.1

Planned

Too

590

(610)

305

152
102
(305)

I-)

USW UZ-14

UE-25 UZ #15

Planned

TOD

445

305

305

0-125.0
125.0-131.1

127

0-100.6

CHu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

In Solitario Canyon.
Straddles Solitario
Canyon fault

TSw

Shallow hole on periphery
of block; emphasis on TCw

(CFu)
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

CHu

Near USW UZ-1; needed to

(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

complete sampling

CHu

VSP borehole paired with
UZ9, 9a, 9b

(bottoms in

saturated
zone)
USW UZ-16

Planned

ToD

750

305

CFu
(bottoms in
saturated
zone)

VSP borehole paired with
UZ-6, UZ-2, UZ-3

(AI
L/
CL

p3

'-1
C)

r-,
I-,

I-fl

'0
0
I-.

___
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Table 3.2-1.

Summary of vertical-borehole construction details (SCP

Diameter

Status

Borehole

Total
depth
Drilling
(meters)
method

(millimeters)

Depth
interval
(meters)

8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Continued

Casing
Depth
Inside
interval
diameter
(meters)
(millimeters)

Geohydrologic
unit at total
depth

Comments

Notes:

TBD

-

Prototype testing of a dual well, reverse-air circulation drilling technique is
Drilling method has not yet been decided.
Optional methods
If successful this technique will be used to drill ail unsaturated-zone borehotes.
currently underway.
are Odex and reverse vacuum.
Existing boreholes will either be reamed or redrilled to extend total depth to the water table and to enlarge the diameter
of these boreholes to 305 = for instrumentation.
If prototype drilling and the VSP survey at UE-25 UZU15 are successful then the existing USU UZ-6 borehole will be used for
VSP surveys and USW UZ-16 will replace UZ-6 for cross-hole pneumatic testing and instrumentation purposes.

I',.)

CNu -

Calico Hills unit - undifferentiated.

CFu -

Crater Flats unit - undifferentiated.

C_

"i

r(A
L/n
or

'*1
C)
(A
t-.
'.0
'.0

I.-
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scenario as envisioned by Szymanski (1987),
is that transient
infiltration
pulses resulting from surface precipitation are
transmitted through fractures in the Tiva Canyon welded unit (TCw),
the uppermost tuff unit at Yucca Mountain, and then damped by matrix
dominated flow in the underlying less-fractured Paintbrush Tuff
nonwelded units (PTn) (i.e.,
the Yucca Mountain and Pah Canyon
members).
Thus, it is assumed that by the time infiltrating
water
reaches the Topopah Spring welded unit (TSw),
only small changes in
saturation, pressure, and potential relative to steady state values
are realized (Wang and Narasimhan, 1986).
Because of damping induced
by the presence of nonwelded, less fractured tuff, overlying intensely
fractured welded tuff, the TSw unit is assumed to exhibit
approximately a steady-state flux that is matrix dominated, uniformly
distributed, and vertically downward.
This generalized and somewhat
simplistic model may be adequate to describe the unsaturated flow
system on a regional scale, but is incomplete and perhaps misleading
when viewed in the context of the most likely failure scenario.
This
scenario recognizes that vertical infiltration
could be diverted
laterally
between layers of rock of contrasting physical properties in
a direction parallel to bedding.
Faults may act as barriers to flow
causing perched water to accumulate, resulting in a flow system that
is much different locally from that expected under unsaturated
conditions.
Or alternatively, faults may act to intercept,
concentrate, and divert flow to or away from the repository.
In
either case, the potential for the local accumulation and/or diversion
of flow exists, and if proven could have a significant impact on
estimates of water borne release rates of radionuclides to the
accessible environment.
The present siting scheme provides four deep borehole sites
which
are designed to examine the concept of preferred lateral
movement
parallel to bedding and geohydrologic-unit contacts.
Two borehole
sites (consisting of two boreholes each) will be used to examine the
influence of faulting on either the accumulation of perched water or
the formation of preferential pathways for water movement.
One
borehole site
(consisting of two boreholes) will examine the effects
of concentrated infiltration
(in a surface drainage feature or wash)
on deep percolation.
Construction details associated with the
proposed and completed vertical boreholes are summarized in Table
3.2-1 and in additional discussion below.
Site locations for the vertical boreholes were also dictated by
the need to:
(i)
cover Yucca Mountain areally; (2) minimize
disturbance to the main body of the proposed repository within the
CPDB; (3) locate in areas suitable for construction of relatively
large drilling
pads with a minimum of disturbance to the natural
terrain; and (4) locate in areas sufficiently distant from existing
boreholes that were drilled with a water or foam-based drilling
fluid.
Four borehole sites, USW UZ-l,
-6,
-10, and UE-25 UZ #9 are
located on the north, west, east and south sides respectively of the
proposed repository block (Figure 1.2-2).
These sites
contain
multiple boreholes, and are designed to support:
(1) cross-hole
pneumatic testing (Section 3.2.3.5); (2) gas-tracer testing (Section
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3.2.3.7); and (3) vertical seismic profiling investigations (Section
The USW UZ-6 borehole complex, located on the crest of
3.2.3.9).
Yucca Mountain, is positioned to examine the influence of topographic
relief and associated barometric effects on fluid flow in the
unsaturated zone along the western boundary of Yucca Mountain (see
The USW UZ-9 borehole complex is
Weeks, 1987, and Kipp, 1987).
the imbricate fault system
within
and
located outside the CPDB,
Boreholes at this site are
(postulated by Scott and Bonk, 1984).
positioned to test the concepts of lateral flow, perched water
accumulation, and diversion of flow along secondary structural
The USW
pathways that may be associated with faulting and fracturing.
UZ-l and -10 borehole sites provide subsurface control at the northern
Perched water may have been
and southern ends of Yucca Mountain.
encountered in the drilling of USW UZ-l or the actual water table in
An
this area may be much shallower than originally believed.
to confirm
site
UZ-I
additional borehole, USW UZ-14 is planned for the
data that
core
to
provide
and
water
the presence or absence of perched
(see
drilled
originally
was
UZ-I
USW
when
be
obtained
could not
USW UZ-7 and -8 are located within the CPDB on
discussion below).
opposite sides of the Ghost Dance fault to investigate geohydrologic
USW UZ-8 is
characteristics related to this structural feature.
USW UZ-11 and -12 will be located on
located to penetrate the fault.
opposite sides of the Solitario Canyon fault in a similar manner and
UE-25 UZ !j4
for similar purposes as the Ghost Dance fault boreholes.
and #5 were sited in and adjacent to a large drainage (Pagany Wash) to
investigate the effects of large transient pulses of infiltration
USW UZ-13 was located at the southern end of Yucca
related to runoff.
Mountain to provide better areal coverage as well as to investigate
the Tiva Canyon welded unit where this unit has maximum thickness.
Additional boreholes may be proposed in the future as data from
existing and proposed boreholes are developed and compared against
The present siting scheme has been
results of tests in the ESF.
developed around a conceptual model which should be considered only as
a guide for further investigations of the hydrology in the unsaturated
zone beneath Yucca Mountain and this model certainly is subject to
revision and quantification as more data become available (Montazer
and Wilson, 1984, p. 50).
The need for drilling systems that minimally change the water
content of core samples (see Section 2.2.3.1), drill-bit cuttings, and
the rock mass adjacent to the boreholes has resulted in the
identification of three air drilling methods for the unsaturated zone.
Two of the methods have been utilized to drill boreholes at Yucca
The two methods are the dual-string, reverse vacuum, rotary
Mountain.
system (Whitfield, 1985) and the Odex system (Hammermeister and
The third method of dry drilling and dry coring uses
others, 1985a).
a dual-wall, reverse-circulation drilling system with a down-the-hole
hammer or a rollercone drill bit. The adaptation of this drilling
system to provide core samples is a relatively new technique which may
prove to be better suited for drilling in the unsaturated zone at
The dual-wall, reverse-circulation drilling system
Yucca Mountain.
This method will
has been selected as the preferred method of choice.
to be prototype tested and, if proven successful, other
be the first
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alternative methods will not be given further consideration as a means
of drilling
the site
vertical boreholes.
To date, the Odex system has been used to drill
five boreholes in
excess of 30 m (100 ft),
the deepest being 158 m (519 ft).
The
reverse-vacuum system has been used to drill
two boreholes.
The
greatest depth attained at Yucca Mountain using the reverse-vacuum
system is 575 m (1,887 ft)
at USW UZ-6.
Future drilling
plans are
based on the following considerations: (1) the need for a relatively
small diameter (152-208 mm [6-8 in.]) borehole for geophysical logging
and in-situ
pneumatic testing; (2) the need for a relatively large
diameter (305-356 mm [12-14 in.]) borehole to accommodate an in-situ
borehole instrumentation package; (3) a drilling
system which is
capable of providing adequate core and bit
cuttings using air as the
circulating fluid; and (4) a drilling
system which is capable of
reaching the required depths.
The dual-string, reverse vacuum, rotary system uses a modified 17
1/2-inch rock bit
with 5 1/2-inch by 8 5/8-inch dual-wall drill
pipe.
Recovery of cuttings is accomplished by blowing compressed air down
the outer string of the dual-wall drill
pipe to the bit.
This air is
used to cool and clean the bit
and to assist
the vacuum unit at the
surface to pull the bit
cuttings up the inner string of the dual-wall
drill
pipe.
When the bit
cuttings reach the surface, they are
collected in a dry separator for sampling.
Fine dust particles are
removed from the exhaust air from the dry separator using a wet
separator.
The clean exhaust air is then vented to the atmosphere
through an exhaust muffler.
Core sampling was attempted in the first
borehole drilled at Yucca
Mountain (USW UZ-I) with the dual-string, reverse vacuum, rotary
system.
This was accomplished by removing the dual-wall pipe and rock
bit
from the borehole and using conventional coring tools.
The
success rate for this operation was very poor and it was not tried in
subsequent boreholes.
The Odex system uses a down-the-hole percussion-rotary hammer bit
and has a casing advancement system.
The percussion-rotary hammer
consists of a pilot
bit
and an eccentric reamer.
This configuration
allows for the drilling
of a borehole with a diameter which is
slightly larger than the outside diameter of the casing.
The
percussion action of the hammer bit
advances the casing downhole as
the borehole is drilled.
The bit
cuttings are blown uphole inside the
casing and are collected in a cyclone separator for sampling.
The
casing advancement system allows the Odex system to drill
through
unstable lithologies and also protects the formation from
contamination by the circulating fluids.
Coring with the Odex system is done by removing the hammer bit
and
drill
pipe from inside of the casing and using standard wireline
coring tools.
A split
inner core barrel is used to facilitate
the

removal of the core samples from the core barrel.
This system proved
to be quite effective for producing core samples from the unsaturatec
zone using air as the circulating fluid.
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Both of the previously mentioned systems of dry drilling
and dry
coring have certain disadvantages for use in deep unsaturated-zone
drilling.
The dual-string, reverse vacuum, rotary system produces a
very rugged borehole, especially in welded, highly fractured
lithologies.
This borehole condition makes geophysical logging and
borehole instrumentation difficult
and adds much uncertainty to the
quality of the data collected.
Inability to modify this system to
produce adequate core samples for hydrologic and rock property
analysis limits the usefulness of this method for drilling
the deep
unsaturated-zone boreholes.
The Odex system's main limitation for drilling
deep unsaturated
zone boreholes is its
unproven ability
to drill
to the required
depths.
Another potential problem is removal of the casing from the
borehole when the total
depth is reached.
The casing would have to be
removed to accommodate geophysical logging, pneumatic testing, and
borehole instrumentation.
The condition of the borehole after the
casing is removed could cause geophysical logging, pneumatic testing,
and borehole instrumentation problems.
These areas of concern may
have to be investigated should prototype testing of the third method
of dry drilling
and dry coring, the dual-wall, reverse-circulation
drilling
system, prove to be unsuccessful.
Two prototype boreholes will be drilled to test
the dual-wall,
reverse-circulation drilling
system.
The prototype drilling
will test
two systems for acquiring core from a small diameter borehole.
One
system will use a combination dual-wall drill
pipe with a rollercone
drill
bit
or down-the-hole hammer bit
in conjunction with a wireline
The dual-wall pipe would have to be removed from the
coring system.
borehole and the drill
bit
replaced with an open faced bit
to
facilitate
wireline coring.
The dual-wall pipe would be tripped back
into the borehole and wireline coring would be accomplished th~rough
the inner string of the dual-wall drill
pipe.
The other system would
use a wireline core barrel attached to the end of the dual-wall drill
pipe.
The inner core barrel would be retrieved through the inner
string of the dual-wall pipe with a wireline.
The system for drilling
the larger diameter (305-356 mm [12-14
in.]) boreholes will consist of a dual-wall drill
string with either a
conventional rollercone bit
or an open center rollercone bit.
The
type of drill
bit
used will depend upon whether wireline coring is to
be attempted.
The open center rollercone bit
will be used where
wireline coring is to be attempted.
Wireline coring will be done by
tripping in through the inner pipe in the dual-wall drill
pipe with a
wireline coring string.
Core samples will be taken, the wireline
coring string removed, and the borehole reamed to the bottom of the
cored interval.
This technique will be repeated to provide core
samples where required.
Intervals in the borehole where core is not
required can be drilled using the conventional rollercone bit
which
should provide adequate drill-bit
cuttings.
If needed, prototype tests
will be conducted to determine the
maximum possible depth the Odex system will drill
using a telescoping
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A 27.8-cm- (10.9-in.-) diameter hole will be drilled to the
concept.
maximum depth possible, borehole size will be reduced to 21.2 cm (8.3

Finally, the
in.), and again drilled to the maximum depth possible.
borehole size will be reduced to 15.2 cm (6 in.) and drilled to total
depth possible.
If telescoping with the Odex system is successful, a
second prototype-test hole will be used to test the concept of
drilling a 15.2-cm- (6-in.-) or 21.2-cm- (8.3-in.-) diameter hole with
the Odex system and then reaming with a conventional rotary bit.
During reaming, the cuttings would be allowed to fall to the bottom of
the hole until the reaming reaches the cuttings, at which time the
cuttings will ýe either vacuumed out or mechanically removed, followed
by additional reaming and cleaning.
The general scheme for drilling the deep holes using the Odex
(1) start initial drilling with Odex-115 system
system is as follows:
(15.2-cm [6-in.] diameter); (2) when drilling has reached limitation
of Odex-115 system due to friction of borehole wall on casing, stop
drilling, pull up casing, log and pneumatic test completed portion of
borehole; (3) ream hole with Odex-165 system (21.2-cm [8.4-in.]
diameter) to drilled depth; (4) continue drilling with Odex-115 system
until depth limitation is reached; (5) pull up casing, log and
pneumatic test;

(6)

ream with Odex-165 system;

(7)

at this stage,

it

may be necessary to continue drilling with the Odex-165 system and
reaming with the Odex-215 system [27.8 cm [10.9-in.] diameter); and
(8) use reverse-vacuum drilling if Odex systems are not capable of
reaching target depth and success is considered likely with
reverse-vacuum method.
Depending on the drilling method used, borehole diameters will
range from 15 to 28 cm (6

to 11 in.)

for the Odex system,

37 to 45 cm

(14.5 to 17.7 in.) for reverse-air vacuum, and 20.3 to 35.6 cm (8-14
Drive cores,
in.) for the dual-wall, reverse circulation system.
rotary cores, and drill-bit-cutting samples will be taken throughout
the drilling.
3.2.3.1.1

Drill-bit cuttings and core, on-site lithologic
description, and hydrologic measurements

This section references the controls which will be implemented
during drilling to ensure that (i) drill-bit cuttings and core
samples are obtained which-best represent the natural conditions
from where the samples were obtained; (2) drilling progress is
monitored in a timely fashion so that sufficient core and
drill-bit cuttings are obtained to adequately characterize
lithologic and hydrologic variations with depth; and (3) samples
The tests are
are properly identified, labeled, and controlled.
designed to minimize information loss and the introduction of
spurious and misleading information.
The objective of using the drill-bit cuttings and core method
is to provide for samples that best represent the natural
Sample depth,
conditions from where the samples were obtained.
number, and type will be determined by the Principal Investigator
and recorded in the Work Plan (drilling criteria letter) prior to
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the start of drilling. Unforeseen conditions may require that
additional cuttings or core be taken or that the original sampling
This decision will be made by the Principal
schedule be modified.
Investigator and/or site hydrologist based on results of on-site
lithologic descriptions and hydrologic measurements.
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company (REECo) will be
responsible for producing samples of drill-bit cuttings and cores
REECo will also be responsible for
as specified in the Work Plan.
making these samples available to the site hydrologist and the
personnel whom he or she supervises.
Drill-bit cuttings and core will be processed in a manner such
Processing of drill-bit cuttings
that evaporation is minimized.
for different tests will be carried out in a humidified glove box
Possible
to reduce the potential for water loss from the samples.
content,
water
description,
lithologic
include
uses of cuttings
water potential, physical properties, and geochemical analyses.
Processing may include sieving to obtain different particle size
Traceability of
fractions of drill-bit cuttings for analyses.
and handling.
processing
throughout
be
maintained
will
samples
On-site lithologic descriptions will be made to guide the
These descriptions will be made
collection of core samples.
A current on-site lithologic log
primarily by visual examination.
will be used to determine when the borehole has reached a
In addition,
predetermined unit where cores are to be collected.
the lithologic log will be used to help guide any additional
The
sampling needs in the event of unforeseen conditions.
depth at
the
determine
to
used
be
lithologic description will also
which drilling should be concluded.
On-site hydrologic measurement will consist of the
determination of gravimetric moisture content from a small amount
This
of drill-bit cuttings and core taken for this purpose.
measurement is accomplished on site in order to minimize
evaporation prior to obtaining the wee weight of the cuttings.
The cuttings will then be dried in an oven to obtain the dry
Cuttings will be used where core is not available.
weight.
The most important aspect of this method is to ensure the
If the integrity is not
integrity of the collected samples.
based on this work may be
analyses
and
data
adequately assured,
compromised.

3.2.3.2 Determination of physical and matrix hydrologic properties by
laboratory analysis of rock samples
The determination of physical rock and matrix hydrologic
properties by laboratory analysis has been selected as a separate
method in this activity to emphasize the need for data which will be
developed as part of other YMP studies but which will have a critical
impact on the design, implementation, and scheduling of a number of
methods described in this activity. These data will also play an
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important role in interpreting the results of tests.
In particular,
laboratory data developed from matrix hydrologic-properties testing
(Section 3.1) and geophysical- and rock-properties tests (SCP Section
8.3.1.4.2) will be needed to support the borehole-geophysical logging,
pneumatic tests, water- injection tests, field-tracer tests, bore-hole
stemming and in situ
instrumentation, and vertical-seismic profiling
described in this activity.
Matrix hydrologic properties (including water content,
permeability, and storage properties) and physical rock properties
(such as bulk density and fracture frequency orientation and spacing)
for each geohydrologic unit will be measured in the laboratory.
In
the initial
stages of these tests, the results of analyses will be
compared to the results of borehole-geophysical logging in order to
establish a quantitative correlation between measured laboratory
values and geophysical logs.
After the geophysical logs are, in
effect, calibrated for the physical and hydrologic parameters of
interest, it is envisioned that geophysical logging can be used, for
the most part, to provide the type of information needed to support
these tests and minimize scheduling delays.
Borehole logging will be
combined with geostatistical analysis to help extend the usefulness of
both kinds of information.

3.2.3.3 Borehole geophysical surveys
Various logs will be run in each of the 19 vertical boreholes.
The hole surveys are described in Table 3.2-2.
The logs will be run
in cased or uncased sections of these holes either during a pause in
drilling
or upon reaching total depth.
Nineteen types of logs have
been identified for inclusion, some of which have been run in existing
boreholes.
Since it will not be possible to re-enter these boreholes
following borehole instrumentation and stemming, it is required that
the full
complement of logs listed
in Table 3.2-3 be run in each hole.
It
is recognized that some of these logs are more quantitative in
their applications than others.
The synergistic effect offered by the
diversity of the logs which are proposed, however, is expected to
provide considerably more information than is possible with reliance
on only a small number of logs.
The borehole surveys described in
this section will be under the technical supervision of the Geologic
Division (8.3.1.4.2.1.3, Borehole geophysical surveys).
Data
reduction procedures associated with geophysical logging can be found
in the activity descriptions and technical procedures associated with
Activity 8.3.1.4.2.1.3.
The primary purpose of geophysical logs is to obtain a continuous
record of each geohydrologic unit penetrated during drilling
and to
document borehole conditions.
These records will be used (1) for in
hole and cross-hole correlation, (2) to provide information which will
assist
in the selection of downhole instrument stations in support of
the borehole stemming and instrumentation program, and (3)
to provide
"base-line information" which can be used for correlation of VSP data
(see Section 3.2.3.9).
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elastic
waves
through rock
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p
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p
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p
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p
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p
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c
p
p
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p
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Cross-hole attenuation Log is dependent upon a borehole spacing of about 5 m or Less for the
clustered borehotes.
Fluid density log may be necessary for borehole in which perched water is encountered.
If
These borehotes wiltL either be reamed or redriLted to terminate at the water table.
redrilled, Logging will be conducted In both the shaltower and deeper borthoLes.
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Data on downhole fracture frequency, orientation, and spacing will
Alternatively, fracture
be available from the television logs.
characteristics will be determined by using oriented core or
television, natural gamma ray, spectral gamma ray, induction, and
Alternative methods considered for determining
seismic velocity logs.
contacts are surface geophysical methods,
geologic
of
the elevation
data from the boreholes, or logging of
geohydrologic
using existing
dielectric logs will be used to determine
and
Neutron
cuttings.
drill
the volumetric water content of different units; gamma-gamma logs will
Water content
be used to determine the downhole bulk-density profile.
and
and density might also be determined using surface resistivity
gravity meter surveys, but these methods are considered alternates.
The primary and secondary applications of these logs, as well as their
The
quantitative and qualitative uses, are summarized in Table 3.2-2.
status of present and planned borehole logging in the unsaturated zone
is summarized in Table 3.2-3.
3.2.3.4 Determination of lithology, geohydrologic contacts, and
fracture frequency, spacing, and orientation by detailed
analysis of rock samples
Lithologic logs of the volcanic rocks in the unsaturated zone will
cuttings and cores
be compiled by examining and testing drill-bit
collected from each of the nineteen vertical boreholes identified in
This work will be done by the USGS Geologic Division
Table 3.2-1.
(GD).
The descriptive log for the rocks penetrated in each borehole will
include a lithologic description versus depth, geohydrologic-unit
identification (Figure 1.2-1), thickness and depth of each unit, and
A
description of associated physical and hydrologic characteristics.
core fracture log for each borehole will include a description of
observed fractures including depth, abundance, geometry, and
characteristics.

3.2.3.5 In situ pneumatic tests
Packer tests will be used to calculate bulk pneumatic permeability
of each geohydrologic unit and across geohydrologic-unit contacts.
Large structural features, such as faults and shear zones, will also
testing is designed to
This method of in situ
be tested when present.
and associated
matrix
rock
the
of
permeability
measure the combined
fractures.
procedure consists of injecting nitrogen gas into the
The test
rock or withdrawing gas from the rock, and monitoring the response
change in pressure, temperature, and flow rate) with time.
(i.e.,
data (pressure, temperature, and flow rate) is
Analysis of the test
dependent upon flow-domain boundary conditions, the type of gas
conducted (e.g., steady
injected or withdrawn, and the type of test
state, transient, or instantaneous injection).
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Pressure transient tests are commonly used in the petroleum and
water supply industries to analyze reservoir performance and/or
predict future well yields (Earlougher, 1977).
During a pressure
transient test, gas or water is injected into or produced from an
isolated test
interval within a drill
hole, and the formation response
to the change in fluid pressure is monitored with time in the active
well or nearby observation .oles (if
present).
The test
results,
namely active and observation well fluid pressures, temperatures, and
injection or production flow rates are used to calculate permeability.
Analysis of test
results is dependent upon flow domain boundary
conditions, the type of fluid injected into the formation
(compressible or incompressible), the saturation state of the
formation, and the type of test
conducted (constant flow rate,
constant pressure, instantaneous injection/withdrawal).
Important
reservoir parameters or conditions that can be determined or
investigated using well tests include:
(1) formation properties such
as permeability and storativity;
(2)
location of structural features
such as faults, no-flow and recharge boundaries; (3) wellbore
conditions including storage, degree of damage or improvement; and (4)
formation anisotropy with respect to permeability.
Laboratory testing of core is another method commonly used to
evaluate rock permeability.
Unfortunately, laboratory permeability
tests require subjecting the drill
core to stress conditions expected
in the field in order to accurately determine in-sicu permeabilities;
this requires prior knowledge of the stress conditions including
principal stress directions and magnitudes.
In addition, the in-sicu
permeability of fractured rocks with large fracture permeability woulc
be grossly underestimated if laboratory-test results on core, which
usually represent matrix permeabilities, were used exclusively.
Another alternative to measuring permeability from cores or in-sicu
field tests is to use a fracture model to estimate permeability
indirectly (Snow, 1965; Rissler, 1978; and Van Golf-Racht, 1982).
Fracture data, including fracture orientations, lengths, surface
roughness, densities, and apertures, are collected from drill-hole
video, core and geophysical logs and used directly in a fracture model
to compute rock permeability.
This method is somewhat restrictive
because a large fracture database is required to characterize the rock
and determine permeability; there is a great deal of uncertainty
associated with measuring in-sicu fracture apertures accurately
because borehole unloading can result in near-borehole fracture
deformation, and fracture lengths are very difficult
to determine if
only one drill
hole is present or the distance between multiple
boreholes is large.
Due to the inherent problems associated with
using fracture network models and laboratory permeabilities to
determine in-situ
rock permeability, fluid-injection or -production
field
tests provide a very practical and effective method of
determining reservoir parameters.
Single- and multi-well gas injection or withdrawal tests will be
conducted in many of the USGS unsaturated-zone boreholes penetrating
Yucca Mountain.
Single-hole straddle packer tests utilize
only one
active drill
hole for gas injection and monitoring of the pressure
response of the formation to the applied stress, and no observation
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(1)
Single-hole test methods commonly employed include:
drill holes.
constant flow rate transient tests; (2) constant pressure transient
tests; and (3) pressure pulse or instantaneous injection (Earlougher,
A
The three methods listed above are briefly described below.
1977).
references
the
in
found
be
can
thorough treatise of each method
accompanying each of these descriptions and in Earlougher (1977).
method consists of injecting gas into the rock at a
The first
constant rate and at the same time monitoring the transient pressure
Gas well testing is
response (i.e., change in pressure with time ).
commonly used in the petroleum industry to determine the production
capacity of gas wells which is essential for gas reservoir development
planning and the analysis of reservoir performance (Hagoort, 1988).
The second method, constant pressure injection, consists of
maintaining a constant fluid pressure in the wellbore while monitoring
Constant rate
the ever changing fluid flow rate into the formation.
testing because
pressure
constant
injection is commonly preferred over
it
is to measure
than
accurately
pressure
it is much easier to measure
become
may
however,
tests,
rate
Constant
1977).
flow (Earlougher,
both
analyze
to
able
be
to
desirable
is
it
so
tests,
constant pressure
In contrast, for very low permeability reservoirs it
types of tests.
is often easier to maintain a constant pressure due to the formation's
high resistance to flow causing a constant backpressure in the well.
Pressure-pulse tests are often used to rapidly measure the
The
conductivity of low permeability rock masses (Montazer, 1982).
expandable
test interval is isolated from the atmosphere using
packers, then a small pulse of pressurized gas is quickly injected
into the test interval and the pressure falloff in the wellbore is
One major disadvantage with pressure-pulse
monitored with time.
of rock disturbed or stressed by the test can be
volume
testing is the
If the borehole
very small depending upon the magnitude of the pulse.
is heavily damaged by drill cutting invasion into the formaticn
causing reduction in permeability or borehole improvement caused by
drilling induced fracturing, then pulse test results, namely
permeability, could be indicative of the damaged zone and not
The reader should note that the pressure
necessarily the formation.
pulse test described here is equivalent to the slug test often used by
hydrologists to determine aquifer properties (Cooper and others,
It is not equivalent to a multiple-well test utilized by the
1967).
petroleum industry consisting of a series of short-rate pulses into an
active well, which are also referred to as pulse tests.
Analytical solutions for constant rate, constant pressure and
pulse tests have been developed for various wellbore conditions, and
All of these
reservoir outer boundary shapes and conditions.
solutions are for incompressible or slightly compressible fluids
(Theis, 1935; van Everdingen and Hurst, 1949; and Earlougher, 1977).
However, due to the nonlinear nature of the partial differential
equation describing transient compressible gas flow through porous
media, gas flow equations defy an analytical solution and can only be
The nonlinearity is cause by hydraulic
solved numerically.
diffusivity's dependence upon viscosity and compressibility which are
Several proposals to
strong functions of pressure for a gas.
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linearize the nonlinear gas flow equation appear in the literature
including the use of pseudo-pressures (Al-Hussainy and others, 1966)
and pseudo-times (Agarwal, 1979; Finjord, 1989; and You Yue-lu and
Finjord, 1989).
In addition, linearization can be accomplished by
treating gas viscosity and compressibility as a constant over a given
range of pressures in a manner similar to the linearization of the
Boussinesq Equation depicting flow through an unconfined aquifer
(Bear, 1972).
Despite their shortcomings, these linearization
techniques provide reasonable solutions to gas flow problems.
Initial
estimates of reservoir and wellbore parameters derived fro- linearized
solutions can become input into numerical models (Bruce and others,
1953; and Pruess, 1987) which take into account inherent
nonlinearities.
An interactive process of updating parameters until
numerical model derived pressures match test pressures can be used to
home-in on best estimates of reservoir and wellbore parameters.
Information that can be gained from a single-hole gas injection
test includes formation permeability and total compressibility
porosity product (storativity), wellbore storage coefficient and
dimensionless wellbore skin factor.
If skin is observed, thus
indicating either wellbore damage or improvement the compressibility
porosity product cannot be determined from test results (Gringarten
and others, 1979).
Even if skin is not present one should realize
that analytical solutions for single-hole constant flow rate tests are
ill-conditioned with respect to the total compressibility-porosity
product; that is, they are relatively insensitive to these parameters.
Thus the use of total compressibility-porosity products derived from
single-well test data should be used with caution.
In addition, the
analysis of gas injection tests conducted at Yucca Mountain may be
complicated by the unsaturated conditions that exist within the tuffs.
In the case of gas injection into the matrix of the nonwelded units
having low fracture densities, effective (unsaturated) rather than
absolute (saturated) permeabilities and storativities will be
measured.
These measurements will be complicated by changing water
saturations near the borehole during gas injection especially for high
initial water saturations.
It is anticipated that the fractures will
control gas flow into the formation during injection into the highly
fractured, densely welded units.
These fractures will probably be
devoid of water at the water potentials expected and reported for
Yucca Mountain (-0.2 to -1.5 MPa, Montazer and others, 1985).
Thus
gas injection tests conducted on these units will provide absolute
fracture permeabilities and storativities.
Comparison of
permeabilities and storativities collected from multiple-rate tests
conducted at various injection pressures will be used to confirm or
deny this hypothesis.
The permeability data collected during single-hole tests will be
used to (1) establish a representative elementary length (REL) in the
vertical direction for each geohydrologic unit and (2) charactelize
the vertical distribution of permeability for each unit penetrated.
Due to the lack of an observation point (i.e., observation borehole)
in the rock during a single-hole test, the radius of influence of the
test cannot be determined with certainty, nor can the volume of rock
tested. Many theoretical and empirical based formulas have been
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proposed for determining radius of influence (see Bear, 1979 and
Van Poolen (1964) presented a
Earlougher, 1977 for several methods).
review of the various definitions and advised caution in their use.
Each of these expressions had some degree of arbitrariness and
resulted, at best, in a rough estimate of the depth of investigation.
Thus, it seemed necessary to use the concept of a REL instead of the
widely used REV (representative elementary volume) for single hole
The REL can be defined in a manner similar to that for a REV
tests.
(Bear, 1972, p. 19-26), in that changing the length of the REL by a
small amount does not result in changes in the hydrologic properties
measured over that interval; however, making the length too small or
large may result in wild fluctuations in the values of the properties.
The reader should be aware that the concept of a REV and REL, that is,
continuum approach to representing a given flow system, may not hold
With the task of testing thousands of meters of
for fractured rock.
borehole, however, it is believed that this is the most practical and
an
If the continuum approach fails,
cost effective approach.
expensive, labor intensive discrete fracture testing program is
anticipated in support of discontinuum fracture network models (see
Snow [1965], Rissler [1978], Long and others [1982] for examples of
models).
The concept of a REL will be tested early during the single-hole
This will be accomplished during gas
program.
pneumatic test
permeability tests of a borehole by expanding the injection interval
Several sampling points will be
around a common sampling point.
chosen within each geohydrologic unit and in different boreholes to
The gas-permeability data
investigate the validity of a constant REL.
will be used to establish the length of the REL for each geohydrologic
If the REL can be successfully determined, it will become the
unit.
standard length for tests of the remaining boreholes and for
determining the vertical distribution of permeability along each
borehole.
Cross-hole pneumatic and hydraulic field tests, commonly referred
are used to evaluate reservoir and
to as "interference tests,"
wellbore properties, locate features such as faults, no-flow and
recharge boundaries, and evaluate anisotropic conditions in reservoirs
(Earlougher, 1977) and fractured aquifers (Hsieh and Neuman, 1985; and
Cross-hole testing is a descriptive phrase
Hsieh and others, 1985).
Multiple-well tests
used to describe multiple-well transient test.
well and at
injection)
or
(production
require at least one active
well will be
active
one
only
however,
least one observation borehole;
Cross-hole testing will
at any given time during this study.
utilized
be performed between boreholes UE-25 UZ #9, #9A, and #9B, and between
clustered holes USW UZ-6, -2, and -3.
Cross-hole pneumatic tests will be conducted at Yucca Mountain to
determine whether the units exhibit anisotropy with respect to
Several fractured, densely welded sections of the
permeability.
Topopah Springs and Tiva Canyon tuffs will be targeted as well as
fracture-sparse bedded and nonwelded units within the Paintbrush and
however, will
The primary focus of these tests,
Calico Hills tuffs.
be on the characterization of fractured geohydrologic units (Tiva and
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Topopah) for the following reasons.
First, flow and transport througb
fractures in both water and gas phases represents a viable repository
failure scenario whereas matrix flow does not (Peters and others,
1986).
Second, as mentioned earlier, it was hypothesized that the
fracture network will be drained at anticipated water potentials, thus
the pressure signal observed in a nearby observation borehole should
be larger in magnitude and quicker to respond to injection than an
equivalent test
conducted on partially
saturated matrix.
This is
desirable from an operational and time constraint standpoint.
Third,
an average estimate of formation anisotropy may be obtainable from
laboratory tests
conducted on core samples for the sparsely fractured
units (matrix dominated flow).
And fourth, testing fracture networks
in sparsely fractured units may be difficult
because fractures will be
much farther apart in these units (average number of fractures per 3
meter [10 ft] interval equals 0.9-4.4, Spengler and Chornack, 1984)
and typically these units have much higher matrix conductivities than
their welded counterparts (Montazer and Wilson, 1984).
Thus it may be
more difficult
to stress the fracture network using pneumatic tests in
the sparsely fractured units because a greater percentage of
compressed air
will be entering the matrix as opposed to the fracture
network.
Also the sample size required to characterize these networks
(at the scale of the REV) may be prohibitively large from an
operational standpoint.
Operational constraints, such as limited air
compressor flow rates and working pressures, higher compressed air
temperatures at the compressor outlet for higher rates, and large
pressure drops over approximately 825 meters (-2700 ft)
of gas
injection line, become serious limitations to the amount of compresse,
air
injected downhole.
These constraints apply equally to the highly
fractured, densely welded units but because of the very low matrix to
fracture permeability ratios of these units we can be assured that we
are stressing the fracture network.
Rough scoping calculations,
utilizing
Warren and Root's (1963) double porosity model and constant
gas viscosity and compressibility linearization assumptions, indicate
that the fracture network dominates the observed pressure response for
days to weeks after
start
of injection in the densely welded units.
This is to be expected because fracture permeabilities can be several
orders of magnitude larger than the low permeability matrix.
Analysis of cross-hole, gas-injection test
data will be based on
work by Hsieh and Neuman (1985) and Hsieh and others (1985).
In their
study, they determined the three-dimensional hydraulic conductivity
tensor and storativity
of a fractured granitic system using constant
rate injection, transient tests.
Their model takes into account
various test
configurations including point injection/point
observation (spherical flow), line injection/point observation, point
injection/line observation, and line injection/line observation.
Hsieh and Neuman's (1985) spherical flow model was modified for
nonlinear gas flow by Trautz and Craig (1987) for prototype testing
presently underway in support of the proposed surface-based and
exploratory shaft in situ
pneumatic tests.
An important feature of

Hsieh and others'
determine

(1985)

method is

that it

allows the investigator to

the anisotropic nature of the medium without prior knowledg

of principal-permeability directions or magnitudes.
Virtually all oi
the previously proposed methods require that one or more principal
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directions be known prior to the test so that boreholes may be
oriented and drilled relative to these directions (Snow, 1966); or,
are limited to horizontal aquifers having a vertical principal
direction (Papadopulos, 1965; Hantush, 1966a; Hantush, 1966b; Weeks.
The only requirement of
1969; Neuman, 1975; Neuman and others, 1984).
Hsieh and others'

(1985)

method is

that the test

configuration consist

of at least three parallel boreholes that do not all lie in the same
The holes can be
plane, or else, two non-coplanar boreholes.
One important advantage
both.
of
inclined, vertical or a combination
the porosity-total
that
is
tests
single-well
of using multi-over
determined from
readily
be
can
(storativity)
product
compressibility
multi-well tests without ambiguous results.
3.2.3.6 Water-injection tests
After the vertical boreholes have been stemmed (See Stemming and
in-siru instrumentation, Section 3.2.3.8.) and long-term monitoring (3
to 5 years) has been completed, single-hole, gas-injection tests will
be conducted in preselected test intervals (at instrument stations
After the gas-injection tests have
equipped with gas-sampling tubes).
been completed, the holes will be retested by injecting water into the
same test intervals.
A number of field methods have been developed for in situ
measurement in the unsaturated zone of field saturated hydraulic
conductivity (K,,), sorptivity (S), and the conductivity-pressure head
Descriptions of these methods can be found in
relationship K(4).
Boersma (1965); Bouwer and Jackson (1974); Kessler and Oosterban
(1974); Bureau of Reclamation (1978); Reynolds and Elrich (1986);
These methods have been applied
Elrich, Reynolds, and Tan (1989).
In fractured, consolidated
primarily to unconsolidated porous media.
porous media the influence of fractures will need to be addressed in
designing the testing apparatus and procedures needed to conduct these
water injection tests.
Ideally it would be best if these tests could be conducted as
In the non- to partially-welded
constant head, variable flow tests.
tuffs, where fractures are relatively sparse and perhaps sealed, the
In densely-welded
constant pressure head approach will probably work.
tuffs, however, maintaining a constant injection pressure head will
probably not be feasible and the test design will have to utilize a
It is somewhat premature at this
variable pressure head approach.
time to consider test designs and analyses techniques in the absence
of pneumatic testing data (see Section 3.3.3.5) and other borehole
It will probably take several years to customize the
information.
appropriate apparatus for running these tests.
The design of the borehole stemming system will provide the
necessary access and sensor components to conduct these tests. The UZ
boreholes will be stemmed with a hollow stemming tube that is fitted
with "blow-out" diaphragms that can be used to access each instrument
station for water injection purposes.
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Bulk hydraulic permeability computed from these test data will be
compared with water permeability extrapolated from the gas-injection
test

data.

Extrapolation of water permeability

from gas-permeability

data is based on the work of Klinkenberg (1941).
If extrapolation is
determined to be feasible (i.e., air permeability is a well-defined
and predictable function of water permeability) or unnecessary (i.e.,
the gas permeability equals water permeability), then gas-permeability
data collected during the in situ pneumatic-injection tests, discussed
in the previous section, will be converted to water permeabilities.
Information obtained from water-injection tests will be used to
develop water-permeability distribution (vertical direction only) for
each geohydrologic unit and characterize the spatial variability of
water permeability both between and within each geohydrologic unit.
3.2.3.7 Field tracer tests to determine bulk gaseous-dispersion
coefficients for ambient conditions
The field tracer tests are designed to (I) measure in sicu gaseous
travel time through unsaturated fractured-rock system, (2) measure
contaminant transport and pneumatic properties of the rock, and (3)
establish whether diffusion or convection is the dominant gaseous
transport mechanism.
These objectives will be met by conducting in
situ tracer tests in the field, utilizing inorganic gaseous tracers.
Field tracer tests will be conducted in nested groups of three
boreholes consisting of UE-25 UZ #9, #9a, and #9b; and USW UZ-6, -2,
and -3.
Testing will take place after the boreholes have been stemmed
and during the long-term monitoring phase of this activity.
These
tests are not expected to adversely affect long-term monitoring of
hydrologic conditions.
Five depths located within four geohydrologic
units have been targeted for tests; they include locations within the
TCw, PTn, TSw, and CHn units.
Tracers will be introduced into these
units using the gas sampling plumbing system described in Section
3.2.3.8.
The field tracer test will be conducted during summer and
then repeated again during winter in order to compare seasonal changes
in convection and diffusion.
It is expected that the tracer test may
take several months to complete.
Tracers will be introduced into the test interval of the injection
borehole and allowed to move outward into the surrounding rock toward
the adjacent observation holes.
Gas samples will be taken
periodically from the test interval and nearby observation intervals
to be analyzed for the tracers.
Tracer break-through curves will be
constructed from the gas-analyses data.
Interpretation of test
results will be based on borehole logs, matrix-property data,
pneumatic tests, and information obtained from the laboratory tracer
tests.
In addition, results from Study 8.3.1.2.2.6 (Characterization
of gaseous-phase movement in the unsaturated zone) will be used to
help design the field tracer test and interpret results.
The field tracer tests will be conducted by a contractor who
specializes in the development and use of tracers.
The USGS will
direct the test, oversee the contract, and periodically evaluate the
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Alternatively, bulk gaseous-dispersion
performance of the contractor.
coefficients will be determined from the laboratory analysis of core.
3.2.3.8 Stemming,

in situ instrumentation,

and monitoring

Instruments designed to measure and monitor the various components
of the total fluid (liquid, gas, vapor) potential field in the
unsaturated zone will be installed after pneumatic testing and before
water-injection testing in each borehole identified in Table 3.2-1.
USW UZ-l was stemmed and instrumented in November 1983
(Note:
[Montazer and others, 1985].)
The stemming and in situ instrumentation program is designed to
define the present-day potential energy field that controls the rate
and direction of multiphase fluid flow in unsaturated rocks beneath
Yucca Mountain, but definition of the potential field will not be
Other
accomplished exclusively from in situ instrumentation.
Activities, particularly the Matrix hydrologic-properties tests
(8.3.1.2.2.3.1), Borehole geophysical surveys (8.3.1.4.2.1.3), and
Petrophysical-properties testing (8.3.1.4.2.1.4), will provide
information that is similar in some respects to the type of data which
For example, the matrix
will be collected as part of this method.
hydrologic-properties tests will determine ambient matric pdtentials
With proper tool
directly from cores and drill-bit cuttings.
calibration and correlation of logging traces against controlled
laboratory-based measurements of physical rock and matrix hydrologic
properties, geophysical logs will provide a continuous record of in
situ hydrologic properties (see Sections 3.1.3.4.6 and 3.2.3.3).
Although some of the components of the in situ potential field can
be measured fairly precisely in a laboratory, others, such as the
In addition, in situ measurements offer
pneumatic potential, cannot.
In sicu
some distinct advantages over laboratory measurements.
instrumentation and stemming provide a means of (1) evaluating the
dynamic stability of each component of the total potential field; (2)
measuring components of the potential field which incorporate

the

contributions of larger-scale heterogeneities and anisotropies of the
conductive media and averaging these over a volume of rock much larger
than that available from cores; (3) isolating discrete intervals of
rock to characterize potentials associated with abrupt physical
changes

in

the conductive properties of the media

(i.e.,

joints,

faults, shear zones, and fractures versus matrix), features which may
not be conducive to physical sampling and laboratory testing; (4)
isolating and containing highly mobile pore gases and water vapors for
subsequent sampling and hydrochemical analysis without excessive
mixing and contamination in the borehole; (5) evaluating the effects
of diurnal and seasonal variations in surface temperature and pressure
with depth; and (6) tracking downward propagation of individual
precipitation and infiltration events.
The types of instruments that will be installed in each borehole
(1) thermocouple
include, but are not limited to, the following:
psychrometers (or other type of humidity sensor) to measure water
potential (combined matric and osmotic potentials) in the range of -1
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to -70+ bars, (2) pressure transducers to measure pneumatic potential
to an accuracy of ± 50 Pa (.007 psia), and (3)
thermal sensors
(thermistors) to measure downhole temperatures to an accuracy of +
.005°C.
All accuracies are quoted at 2 sigma significance.
Heat
dissipation probes will not be used in this instrumentation program
because of the difficulties
associated with coupling and emplacement
of this type of sensor and because these sensors exhibit extreme
hysteretic behavior between wetting and drying.
Recent prototype
development work by the USGS (Prototype drill-hole instrumentation; in
progress, J. Rousseau) has been able to demonstrate that thermocouple
psychrometers can be used to measure water potential as low as -1 bar
(or better) with extremely good accuracy (±5%, i.e.,
+0.05 bars) and
repeatability.
These tests were conducted on psychrometers with cable
lengths up to 2,500 feet with no apparent degradation in the quality
of the output signal.
Further testing and development work is
currently underway by the USGS to fully characterize these devices.
In addition, selected instrument stations in each borehole will be
equipped with access tubes to permit vacuum recovery of in situ
pore
gases and water vapor for chemical analyses.
Additional control
instrumentation will be required both at the ground surface and at the
instrument-station cavity to support in situ
recalibration of selected
sensors and to remove any contaminants and residual condensates which
may have accumulated in the gas-sampling tubes during previous
sampling sessions.
Inclusion of solenoid valves downhole in the
instrument-station cavity is currently being considered as a means of
regulating communication between the ground surface and the instrument
station via the gas-sampling access tubes to support in situ
calibration of the pressure transducers and vacuum withdrawal of in
situ
pore gases.
A final design for instrumenting the surface-based boreholes in
the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain has not yet been
developed.
Development of a design which is compatible with che
objectives of in situ
monitoring of fluid potentials and with the
needs of the Characterization of the gaseous-phase movement in the
unsaturated zone (8.3.1.2.2.6) and Hydrochemical characterization of
the unsaturated zone studies (8.3.1.2.2.7) will be the focus of
prototype tests
in the near future.
Experience with monitoring at USW
UZ-I over the past three and a half years has provided some valuable
insight into the types of problems associated with long-term
monitoring of unsaturated-zone fluid potentials in deep boreholes and
the types of complications which arise in attempting to meet the
diverse needs of other studies.
These problems will need to be
resolved before additional boreholes are instrumented.
In particular,
experience with monitoring USW UZ-I suggests several things.
First,
the inability to periodically verify the accuracy of downhole sensor
measurements may be a major shortcoming of any long-term, continuous,
and uninterrupted monitoring effort.
This problem will have to be
resolved in future borehole instrumentation designs either by
employing a scheme which will allow sensors to be removed and replaced
or by providing a capability to recalibrate or verify sensor

performance in

situ.

Second, use of dry porous stemming materials

with large wettable surface areas and/or large matric sections
(especially silica
flour and bentonite) may not be compatible with the
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relatively short time (3 to 5 years) available to measure fluid
potentials in rocks characterized by small intergranular porosity and
permeability and/or small ambient water contents, or with rocks in
Recent
which fracture permeability dominates (Montazer, 1987).
advances by the USGS in thermocouple psychrometry have eliminated the
flour in a
need to use heat dissipation probes and hence silica
Third, porous materials of the type used at USW
stemmed borehole.
UZ-I, including the use of calcium carbonate-based concrete for
isolation plugs and structural support, may be influencing
measurements of pore atmospheric CO, and CH. concentrations due to the
potentially large adsorptive capacity of the fine-grained granular
of concrete for CO. (D.
materials and the absorptive affinity
Langmuir, I. C. Yang, D. Thorstenson, 1987, personal communications).
Fourth, condensation of water vapor probably occurred in the gas
sampling tubes at USW UZ-I during vacuum withdrawal of pore
If condensation did occur during gas sampling,
atmospheric gases.
probably
then selective fractionation of heavy oxygen isotopes (WO)
resulted in an '*0/"0 ratio which is considerably lighter than the
source water-vapor concentration, and age determinations based on
C. Yang and D. Thorstenson, 1987,
these ratios would be in error (I.
personal communications).
Instrument stations will need to be isolated from each other.
Various types of grout and epoxy, are currently being evaluated to
determine compatibility of the grouting or sealing materials to both
the geohydrologic and hydrochemical applications of in situ
Inflatable packers were considered as a means of
monitoring.
isolating individual instrument stations but were rejected because of
the logistics of installing and maintaining large packer strings (viz
Isolation of the
32 packers hung over a distance of 2,500 feet).
stations is required in order to obtain measurements averaged over
The spacing, number,
discrete intervals that are defined in space.
and locations of instrument stations and the types of instruments to
be employed at each station within a borehole will be determined from
geophysical and geological logs, fracture maps, air-permeability
physical rock-properties
tests, matrix hydrologic-properties tests,
tests, and measurements of naturally occurring gaseous-phase flow
are dictated by the
Siting criteria
induced by borehole construction.
need to provide sufficient detail to measure average values and yet
characterize the effects of abrupt lithologic discontinuities and
fracturing on ambient potentials.
It is anticipated that monitoring with downhole sensors will last
Because it will not be possible to recover
for three to five years.
the downhole instruments for periodic recalibration (a function of the
selected design), it may be necessary to provide some means of
The USGS has
recalibrating or tracking sensor performance in situ.
in situ and to
transducers
developed a scheme to recalibrate pressure
gas sampling
in
the
vapor
water
condensing
without
gases
pore
withdraw
described
is
scheme
sampling
the
air
of
discussion
A brief
tubes.
below and is depicted in Figure 3.2-3.
The U.S. Geological Survey is developing a stable gas sampling
from sampling
system that is designed to withdraw saturated moist air
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points in deep boreholes that range in depth from 150 to 760 m (500 to
(1) to verify output
Samples of moist air will be used:
2,500 feet).
of the thermocouple psychrometers that measure water potentials in the
for hydrochemical analysis and age dating
unsaturated zone and (2)
Prevention of condensation of water vapor is
purposes (8.3.1.2.2.7).
necessary in order to keep the thermocouple psychrometers from being
A dry
wetted and to allow collection of natural water vapor samples.
to
order
air
in
moist
saturated
with
the
mixed
nitrogen gas will be
prevent condensation of water vapor due to cooling of saturated moist
air
when it is removed by vacuum through teflon tubing from warmer
The mixture
deeper depths to cooler shallower depths in the borehole.
and water vapor will be proportioned so that both
of nitrogen, air,
the relative humidity is reduced from 100 percent to a range of 60 to
83 percent and the dew point is reduced to a range of 10 to 15 degrees
Celsius.
The air flow system, depicted in Figure 3.2-3, will consist of a
dry nitrogen (carrier) gas flowing into a 0.25-inch inside-diameter
The nitrogen will flow
teflon tubing at the land surface at point i.
down the borehole to point 2 that is opposite the moist air sampling
and water vapor will
The mixture of nitrogen, air,
cavity at point 3.
then flow up to the surface to point 4 where it will be sampled and
The flow system is driven by a
dew point temperature measured.
its
vacuum pump located at the land surface.
The dry carrier gas is used to lower the dew point temperature of
the source gas to a temperature that is lower than any temperature
that will be encountered by the gas mixture as it flows to the
the total mass of
By measuring the mass flow input of N,
surface.
at
the surface, it is
dew point temperature
mixed-air output and its
gas provided
source
of
the
pressure
the
vapor
possible to calculate
no condensation of water vapor) and the
mass is conserved (i.e.,
temperature and pressure of the gas are known prior to vacuum
This system has been designed but has not yet been tested
withdrawal.
Techniques and procedures for accomplishing this will
in the field.
be developed prior to finalizing a borehole stemming design.
The mass flow equations and the thermodynamic equations used are
described by several authors [Russell (1937), Blevins (1984), Van
The mass flow equations involve the flow
Wylen and Sonntag (1976)).
of compressible gas through pipes in the manner of the problem of
three reservoirs in which low velocity insures laminar flow.
3.2.3.9 Vertical seismic profiling

Vertical seismic profiling (VSP) will be carried out in two
Preliminary VSP studies will be
boreholes at Yucca Mountain.
conducted at the UE-25 UZ #9 borehole cluster site, east of the
Additional tests may be conducted at or near USW
repository boundary.
UZ-6, close to the western boundary, contingent upon successful VSP
studies at UE-25 UZ #9.
VSP is being used because hydrologic (and geologic) information is
needed both at isolated boreholes and throughout the area between
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holes.
Elastic wave properties of the rocks can be measured at the
boreholes as well as in the intervening area.
Hydrologic properties,
(measured at the UZ #9 and the UZ-6 borehole sites) including bulk
permeability, porosity, and fracture and fault permeability, will be
tied to, or correlated to, acoustic velocity and reflectivity.
VSP
data obtained with the seismic source at the borehole will be used to
make these correlations and thus provide "base-line" information that
can be used to extend the radius of subsurface information across the
entire southern half of the repository block.
When the seismic source is moved away from the borehole, elastic
wave properties in the area away from the borehole will be observed.
Hydrologic properties in this area will be estimated by correlating
hydrologic data, borehole geophysical data, and pneumatic testing data
with acoustic parameters from the reference borehole.
VSP employs a string of closely spaced (approximately 5 m [16
ft]), three-component geophones arrayed vertically in a borehole.
The
geophones will be emplaced permanently in the boreholes and coupled to
the rock using a dense stemming medium to ensure good coupling of the
geophone.
Three-component-source signals, generated at the surface
along multiple-oriented lines, will be recorded by the geophones.
The
data will be reduced and correlated with the hydrologic and geologic
data at the borehole.
Then a hydrologic interpretation will be made
for the areas away from the holes.
Three-component geophones and three-component sources are desired
because it is necessary to record compressional, horizontal-shear, and
vertical-shear modes.
A new technique known as polarizational
positional correlation (PPC) (Gal'perin, 1984) will be used to achieve
a large degree of separation of these modes.
It will be possible to
detect shear-wave splitting due to acoustical birefringence,
scattering (and mode conversion due to scattering), reflected
converted split-shear waves, and other acoustical phenomena associated
with certain types of permeability zones.
The primary motivation for
the use of PPC is its proven effectiveness in identifying, separating,
and isolating different seismic events (especially different modes) on
the basis of both polarization and positional (spatial) relationships
(Gal'perin, 1984; Balch and Lee, 1984; Karus and others, 1975; Di
Siena and Gaiser, 1983; Hardage, 1985; Gal'perin, 1980).
Although
tomographic reconstruction may be possible with these and other Nevada
Test Site (NTS) seismic data, imaging and migration of reflections,
diffractions, and transmitted waves show more promise of correlation
to hydrologic properties.
Tomographic inversion requires extremely
precise transit-time measurement, and it has yet to be demonstrated
that adequate precision can be obtained at the NTS.
Tomographic
projection will be used primarily as a means of approximating velocity
and attenuation distributions.
Major emphasis will be placed on
reverse time migration of unstacked VSP data in order to utilize as
many of the recorded events on the data sets (i.e., direct arrivals,
reflections, and diffractions) as possible.
Cementing the geophones permanently in the borehole is preferred
for both technical and practical reasons.
From the technical
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standpoint, the cemented borehole geophones will have near perfect
coupling to the surrounding rock. This is especially advantageous
In contrast, even
because repeatability of measurements is desired.
the very best wall-locking geophone will undergo some slippage,
rotation, and horizontal vibration during the passage of a seismic
These effects will be pronounced at high frequency which is
wave.
A movable tool would have to be run up and
especially undesirable.
locked repeatedly at each level, because the
be
and
down the borehole,
the exact level, orientation, nor
Neither
be
moved.
to
is
source
Thus the data may not be
coupling can be reproduced at each location.
Simultaneous recording at all levels will eliminate
reproducible.
Other
source-variation problems, another cause of nonreproducibility.
investigators using down hole geophones have stated that permanently
installed geophones are to be preferred whenever the option is
Although Beydoun's technical analysis of geophone coupling
available.
(W. Beydoun in Toksay and Stewart, 1985) is for a vertically
travelling 'P' wave in a vertical hole with the tool in welded contact
to the formation, and thus is not directly applicable to the present
situation; Beydoun's recommendation that for best coupling one should
have a small tool mass and large contact surface of the tool with the
The grouted geophone is the smallest mass
valid.
formation are still
Geophones
tool possible and the cement bond contacts the entire tool.
grouted permanently in place will be ideally coupled, and the coupling
Consultation with industry experts suggests
will be near-permanent.
that the coupling, geophones, and electrical connections can be
expected to last for decades.
From an operational standpoint, it would take at least 17 hours to
record 100 vertical seismic profiles with a moving tool, recording one
By recording at all levels simultaneously, the same
level at a time.
data set can be obtained in one shooting episode, in about 10 minutes.
As tens of VSP source offsets are needed, recording time for the
Additionally; if it
single moving tool would require 400-500 hours.
is necessary to return to the site for a second data set (a likely
possibility), only a few hours would be needed if the geophones are
permanently cemented in place.
VSP
The profiling will be done under the direction of the USGS.
and logging services (field-data acquisition) will be provided by
Alternate methods to VSP are to use available geologic
contractors.
data, surface geologic mapping, and surface seismic methods for
evaluating fracture and fault characteristics.
3.2.3.10 Data recording,

processing,

transmitting,

and archiving

Downhole sensors, consisting of pressure transducers, thermocouple
psychrometers, and thermal sensors, will be installed and used for a
period of 3 to 5 years in each of the 19 vertical boreholes.
Monitoring will be accomplished using an automated integrated data
This system is designed to scan, record,
acquisition system (IDAS).
transmit, and archive sensor readings; it meets the following
(1)
technical, management, and quality-assurance requirements:
minimum measurement error; (2) protection of data; (3) minimum cost in
collecting and storing data; (4) facilitation of data management; (5)
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but also

for multiple modes of sensor operation to enhance borehole
utilization;
and (6)
timely warning of system failure to insure
against unacceptable loss of data.
Many data-collection schemes and hardware configurations were
eliminated because they failed to satisfy these requirements.
The
selected design uses eight microcomputers, each controlling the data
acquisition at one field site,
which may include as many as 4
boreholes and 800 subsurface sensors.
Each microcomputer controls
several scanners, a digital
voltmeter, and a precision digital
multimeter; it is supported by an environmental control system, a
generator and battery power source, a digital
cassette tape drive for
on-site backup of data, and a microwave digital
telecommunications
system (Figure 3.2-4).
Although each field-site
microcomputer can
function as an independent data logger for a few days, it is only
through the dedicated telecommunications network that field sites can
report their data, operating conditions, and alarm and error messages
to a central site
where technicians can monitor the performance of all
system components.
The QA plan for the IDAS calls for near real-time monitoring of
the flow of data and error messages from the field sites to the
archiving site.
To accomplish this, the archiving computer (ARC-l)
monitors the incoming data stream, detects actual and potential loss
and corruption of data, and passes error messages to a watchdog
computer.
A second minicomputer (ARC-2), normally used for (1)
generating and simulating experiments for the field computer systems,
for (2)
the investigator's use in reviewing and error-flagging data
that are questioned by ARC-I, and for (3) general-purpose, nonsecure
data manipulation, is immediately available to replace the archiving
computer, should it fail.
A third (the watchdog) computer not only
processes error messages and transmits them by means of a speech
emulator to the appropriate scientists
and computer technicians, but
also monitors the power, bus activity, and environment of the other
two computers.
ARC-l and the watchdog computers are on separate
uninterruptible power supplies (UPS).
The field-site
components of the IDAS require little
space, but
they need windowless metal enclosures to protect against temperature
fluctuations and electromagnetic noise.
The boreholes are to be
shared with other investigations, however, and the instrument shelters
have been designed to provide workspace, power, light, and
air-conditioning systems to accommodate the gas-sampling study
(8.3.1.2.2.8).
This study will provide its
own portable generators to
power these systems.
Three management considerations make it desirable to share some of
the capacity of this IDAS with other studies:
(I)
sharing the
archiving system simplifies data management, (2) sharing the

telecommunications system reduces costs of data collection,
sharing the alarm system reduces

and (3)

costs and provides more uniform

quality-assurance for all studies.

Thus,

the IDAS will be used to

service the monitoring and data management needs of Activities
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Figure 3.2-4. Operational and functional components of the IDAS.
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8.3.1.2.2.3.3 (Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study),
8.3.1.2.2.1.3 (Evaluation of artificial
infiltration),
and the data
transmission (but not monitoring and management) needs of ES-i
hydrologic tests (Study 8.3.1.2.2.4).
These shared services account
for the five additional field sites
shown on Figure 3.2-5 and the
connection shown to the exploratory shaft IDAS.
The incremental cost due to sharing the IDAS capacity is small,
provided that sharing does not significantly affect the design of the
telecommunications network or the size of the archiving computer.
Although the other activities
account for a significant fraction of
expected system use, as shown in Table 3.2-4, they do not overload
data-transmission and -storage facilities.
It is estimated that the approximately 2,300 sensors in the
vertical and horizontal boreholes will require a data-throughput
capacity of about 30,000 bytes per hour (263 megabytes per year) when
fully operational.
The proposed network of field instrument shelters,
data telemetry, and relay stations for supporting borehole monitoring
is shown in Figure 3.2-5.
Stream-gaging sites, infiltration
studies,
and the exploratory shaft are not shown on this diagram, but the
data-handling requirements are included in the table.
The averages for all
combined activities
shown in this figure
translate into 23 million sensor readings per year, requiring more
than 2,500 megabytes of storage as raw data.
With a few exceptions,
each sensor reading will comprise between 4 and 200 subsamples in the
raw data, but these subsamples will be processed to yield a single
value for each reading when converted to user data.
Storage
requirements for the user data base are about 20 percent of raw-data
storage, assuming that all
time stamps, QA stamps, sensor-location,
and other identification information are carried over from the data to
the user data base.
This extensive identification information is
viewed as essential to ensuring data integrity.
The peak volumes, not the average volumes, define the net
throughput requirements for the data telecommunications system that
links the field subsystems to the archiving site.
The total
of the
peak volumes, 2,030 kilobytes per hour, translates into a net
throughput requirement of 4,500 bits
per second (bps).
To compute a
gross throughput requirement, one must add network and system
overhead, error-correction code, and a factor for system deadtime.
A
gross throughput of 19,200 bps, the design throughput for hardware, is
adequate for a net throughput of approximately 5,000 bps.
3.2.3.11 Statistical

analysis to determine

spatial variability

of

hydrologic parameters
A thorough discussion of classical statistics and geostatistics
that are applicable to the vertical-borehole data can be found in
Section 3.1.3.4 (Matrix-property sampling program for surface
boreholes).
Section 3.1.3.4 discusses statistical and geostatistical
techniques to be employed throughout the matrix hydrologic-properties
tests.

In

principle,

however,

these techniques are also directly
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Figure 3.2-5. Proposed IDAS network for field instrumentation, data telemetry.
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Table 3.2-4.
Estimated average- and peak-date
telemetry
requirements for IDAS (SCP Activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)

UZ

Wells
(18 wells,

Stream-gage
(24 sites)

Average number
sensor readings
per hour

Average volume
transmitted
K-bytes/hour

170

30

7001

195

5

2,3002

802

175
subsystem Loggers)

20

700

80

2,0803

2333

3,0004

870k

--

--

Infiltration
tests
(8 simultaneous

Exploratory shaft
System maintenance
Totals

2,620

Assumes

2

Estimated.

Peak volume
transmitted
K-bytes/hour

4001

9 subsystems)
sites

1

Peak number
readings
per hour

288

--

6,700

6005
2,030

that the Largest subsystem (USW UZ-2, -3,
-6, and -6s) is undergoing calibration and
that the second Largest subsystem (UE-25 UZ 09A, and -098) is simultaneously performing a
routine-monitoring scan, but that no other subsystem completes any tests
during the calibration
period.
The other systems do report their O&A files
as scheduled.
Assumes that all

24

stream gages are simultaneously sampling at high rate during a

major flow event.
3

Estimated.
read at

4

Assumes that 400 sensors are read every quarter-hour
intervals.

and that 2,300

sensors

Assumes

and that 2,300

sensors are a1l

are

four-hour

Estimated.

that 400 sensors are read every quarter-hour

read within one hour.
5

Assumes

that two field
sites
per hour are reprogrammed following a major system failure and
that scientific
activities
in the exploratory shaft require simultaneous transfer of 100 K
bytes interactively with the ESF IDAS.
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for evaluating the spatial variability of hydrologic
borehole studies.
determined during the site-vertical

3.2.4 Technical procedures
1986)
The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS,
technical
all
for
procedures
requires documentation of technical
that require quality assurance.
activities
Table 3.2-5 (page 3.2-46) provides a tabulation of technical
Approved procedures are
procedures applicable to this activity.
Procedures
identified with a USGS procedure number and an effective date.
that are not identified with an effective date will be completed and
available 30 days (for standard procedures) or 60 days (for non-standard
procedures) before the associated testing is started; these procedures are
also identified with a "TBD" (To Be Determined) technical procedure
Many of the needed technical procedures depend on the results of
number.
this work is done.
ongoing prototype testing and cannot be completed until
the
outside
primarily
are
procedures
technical
Some of the listed
general
for
included
are
but
activity,
subject
the
objectives of
Approved technical procedures
information and ease of cross-referencing.
may be used during the activity, should that be appropriate,
not listed
procedures may be revised or replaced with other procedures, as
and listed
needed.
Applicable quality-assurance

procedures are presented in Appendix 7.1.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described in the
Lists of equipment and stepwise procedures for the
technical procedures.
equipment, limits, accuracy, handling and
of
use and calibration
of
or qualitative acceptance criteria
quantitative
calibration needs,
and
treatment
identification,
documentation,
data
of
results, description
control of samples, and records requirements are included in these
documents.

3.2.5 List of equipment for site vertical borehole studies
of equipment anticipated for use in the site
The following is a list
Where possible, specific brands of equipment
vertical borehole studies.
are listed. Brands of equipment that will be used by commercial
contractors and support laboratories is not known.
In

sictu pneumatic tests

A.

3 systems required
12" straddle packer system for testing 12" holes.
Assumes these holes will be
for testing UZ-9 complex boreholes.
drilled to a nominal 12" diameter.

B.

6" straddle-packer system for small diameter UZ holes already in
existence.

C.

Pressure transducers.

D.

Thermistors.
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Thermocouple psychrometers.

F.

Power supplies

- Keithley.

G.

Data loggers

Campbell.

H.

2 surface
-

I.

*
-

surface

Mass

K.

2 surface

-

- for 6-12" boreholes.
-

air
compriessor
generator
regulators and coarse pressure
gages

support trailer

trailer
electrical
cable
injection and gas
sampling tubing
packer inflation lines
tubing reel
winch
regulators and coarse
pressure gages

J.

-

support trailers

trailer
electrical
cable
injection and gas
sampling tubing
packer inflation lines
tubing reel
winch

1 partial
-

-

R',

flow controllers and meters
instrumentation trailers

generator
trailer

Water-injection

tests

packers
constant head permeameters
(see also stemming, in situ

instrumentation,

and monitoring)

instrumentation,

and monitoring)

Field tracer tests
inorganic tracers
gas chromatograph
(see also stemming,
Stemming.

in

situ

in

situ

instrumentation,

and monitoring

thermocouple psychrometers
thermistors
thermocouples
pressure transducers
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solenoid valves
electrical cable
teflon tubing
fiberglass pipe
grout
Hart Scientific programmable and manual controlled water baths
Keithley 181 and 182 nanovoltmeters
Keithley 7169 nanovoltmeter scanner cards
HP 3457 multimeters
HP 3497 scanners
HP 3498 extender boxes
Keithley 705 and 706 scanner
HP 44421A scanner cards
HP 44422A scanner cards
Keithley micro-ohmeter
Keithley 220 programmable current source
Keithley 230 programmable voltage source
Keithley 263 current/voltage calibrator
Datron precision multimeter
Fluke SPRTD temperature standards
Gallium temperature standard
Triple point of water temperature standard
SCN temperature standard
Mettler weighing scales
Dew point hygrometers
Datametrics mass flow meters and controllers
Two-pressure humidity generators
NaCI
precision resistors
voltage dividers
microcomputers, modems, and printers
Druck DPI 500 pressure controller
Druck DPI 140 precision pressure indicators
miscellaneous manifolds, pressure regulators, gages, etc.
convective drying oven
vacuum pumps
compressors
air
systems
filtration
air
Vertical seismic

Drofiling

Tektronix model 11401 digitizing oscilloscope
three component, oriented geophone cable assemblies
Panametrics model 5055PR - pulser/receiver transducers
Bruel and Kjaer - high frequency, pre amplifiers and signal conditioners
type 2635
precision ultrasonic contact transducers

precision shear wave transducers
miscellaneous electrical
microcomputers, modems,

connectors, interface cables,
and printers

etc.

Cyber and Cray supercomputers
field seismic-source unit
field data acquisition logging system
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ARCHIVING SITE EQUIPMENT
MicroPDP-ll/73 (173QB-D2 system)
MSVlI-QB Memory
DLVJI Asynchronous controller
16-line Asynchronous controller
RQDX3 Disk controller
DMV-11 Synchronous controller
RD52 and RD53 Winchester disk drives
RX50 Diskette drive
TSV05 1600 bpi mag tape drive
Optical Disk mass storage device
Premier TVF-7019-29 Cabinet w/casters,
Rotron MD9100 blower/filter
DEC VTl00 terminal
DEC VT220 and VT240 terminals
HP Laser Printer
High-speed Printer
Digital Pen Plotter
DEC DECtalk voice synthesizer
Premier TVF-4219-25 Cabinet w/casters
Topaz 81003 UPS system
UPS battery pack, 50kW-hr, 72V

doors,

shelves

FIELD/SITE WATCHDOG EQUIPMENT
MicroPDP-ll/73 (173QB-D2 system)
DLVJI Asynchronous Controller
RQDX3 Disk Controller
DMV-11 Synchronous Controller
RD52 Winchester Disk drive
National GPIB11 Controller
DEC VT100 Terminal
Hewlett-Packard HP3497A Scanner/controller
Hewlett-Packard HP3498A Extender
Scanner-acquisition cards, HP 44421A
Scanner-thermocouple acquisition cards, HP 44422A
Scanner-actuator cards, HP 44428A
Keithley 706 Multiplexer/scanner
Scanner-nanovolt acquisition cards, Keithley 7168
Hewlett-Packard HP3457A Digital Multimeter
Nanovoltmeter, Datron 1281 or Keithley ???
IEEE-488 cables
Premier TVF-7019-29 Cabinet w/casters, doors, shelves,
Rotron MD9100 blower/filter
Plug-mold power distribution
Thermocouple psychrometer wiring panel
Miscellaneous-sensor wiring panel
Miscellaneous cable, wire, and electronic hardware
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DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS

RD

EQUIPMENT

157VAC
GEMLINK LSD-082A (or Motorola equivalent) Modem/23GHz transceiver
Auxiliary power supply
Antenna tower/mast
Mocroflect passive microwave reflector/repeater and tower
Codex digital-sharing device
Data compression/encryption device
Asynchronous Terminal Concentrator
Lightning-protection and grounding system
Miscellaneous cable, connectors, and electronic hardware
Miscellaneous equipment for testing and adjusting communications
equipment--protocol analyzer, multimeter, optical-alinement device,
etc.
INSULATED INSTRUMENT SHELTER AND SYSTEMS
Shelter w/electrical and HVAC systems
Special HVAC components:
External water chiller
Circulation pumps
Quick-disconnects
Fan-coil heat exchanger units
Control valves
Proportional controller
Transformers
YSI Series 46033 Thermisters
UPS Systems:
Exide 1101 UPS, 1.5KVA w/digital interface
Exide 1210 UPS, 10KVA w/digital interface
Exide 404 battery
Large battery assembly
Russell-Stowell connector
hardware
Miscellaneous wire, breaker panels, electrical
Northern 1000 Security System, including:
Cardreader
Door-strike solenoid
Door-open sensor
Water detector
Smoke detector
Personnel detector
Transformer
Special knob, lock and key
Feed-through assembly for instrument cables and tubing
Miscellaneous equipment for testing and adjustingshelter systems
stopwatch, thermometer, Amprobe, pressure gages, etc.
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Table 3.2-5.

Technical Procedures for

site vertical-borehoLe studies (SCP
[Dashes (--)

activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)

indicate data rot avaiLable or not applicable.]

Effective

Technicat-procedure

Technical-

date

procedure
number
(NWM-USGS-)

Drilling and coring of vertical boreholes

MP-12

Method for collection, processing, and handling of drill cuttings and
core from unsaturated-zone boreholes at the well site, MTS

06/08/88

HP-32

Method for monitoring moisture content of drill-bit cuttings from the
unsaturated zone

05/15/85

HP-35

Method for adding lithium bromide to a water-suplpy tank and
monitoring its use as a tracer

01/07/86

HP- 131

Methods for handling and transporting iunaturated-core and rubble
samples for hydrochemical analysis

06/13/88

TBO

Borehole-casing extraction procedure (Odex System)

TBD

Borehole drilling and coring procedures

Physical rock and matrix hydroLogic properties by laboratory analysis of samples

NP-32

Method for monitoring moisture content of drill-bit cuttings from the

05/15/85

unsaturated zone
HP-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toploader (balance)
model 1507 MP8

03/29/85

HP- 136

methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from
unsaturated-zone boreholes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Cell C)

03/30/87

HP-74

Method for the operation and maintenance of the Stabil-Therm
miniature batch oven in the determination of gravimetric water

09/30/87

content in test-hole s$Lpkes
Cross-reference to 8.3.1.2.2.3.1 for a complete listing of matrix
hydrologic-properties technical procedures
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Technical procedures for

Tabte 3.2-5.

site verticalt-borehole studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Continued

Technicalprocedure
rnxber
( MI4-USGS-)

Effective
date

Technicat-procedure

Borehole Logaing

GPP-12

Borehole gravity measurement and data reduction

03/20/85

GPP-14

Induced-polerization borehole togging operations

05/27/86

GPP-15

Magnetic-susceptibiLity borehote Logging operations

05/27/86

GPP-17

Magnetometer borehole Logging operations

05/27/88

Till

Borehole video and togging survey procedure:
hotes

Norizontal and verticat

Determine lithoLogy. geohydrotogic contacts. and fracture freauemy. spacing,

and orientation

No technical procedures identified

In situ pneumatic tests

TiB

Cross-hote, gas-injection procedure

Til

Date-acquisltlon system operations check

TSo

Data-Logger internal voltmeter calibratlon

TiB

Flow-test data identification, shipping, handling, and archiving

Ti0

Mass flow rate meters - us* and calibration

T'rO

Pressure-putse, gas-injection test procedure

TSIO

Procedure for determining test location
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TabLe 3.2-5.

Technical procedures for

site vertictL-boreloe studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Comtinued

TecfhnicaL
procedure
(mNuer

TechniCaL-procedure

Effective
da te

(WW-USGS -

in situ pnewumatic tests

gas-injection procedure

TIO

SingLe-hoLe,

TBO

StroddLe-packer-system Leak detection

TBC

StraddtL*- packer-system pLacement procedure

TBC

Pressure sensor and sensor lead calibration

TIO

Temlperature sensor and sensor Lead calibrstion

Water-imjection tests

TrO

Data-acquisition system operations check

TBD

FLow-test data identification, shipping, handling, and archiving

T80

Pressure sensor and sormor teed caLibration

TBO

Temperature sensor and sensor Lead caLibration

,SO

Im-situ recalibratlon of pressure sensor

.30

in-situ recaLibration of temperature sensor

TBD

SingLe-hoae, water-imjection tests

TDO

Water flow meter calibration
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Table 3.2-5.

Technicsa

procedures for

site vertical-borehote studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Continued

TechnicaL-

Technicat-procedure

Effective
date

procedure
ruaber
(Wd4-USGS-)

Field tracer tests

mP-56

Gas and vapor sampling from unsaturated-zone test holes

TBO

Procedure for introducing gas tracers into test interval

TBO

Gas-chromatograph calibration

04/15/88

Vertical seismic profiting

T11

Field procedure for installation of geqophone cable array in Test Hote
UE-25 UZ 09, continuity testing of geophone cable array prior to and
during borehole installation

T11

Field procedure for Layout of energy-source Locations and field data
cot lection

Steoming and in situ instrumentation and monitoring

HP-14

Method for calibrating PeLtier-type thermocouple psychrowmters for
measuring water potientaL of partially-saturated media

07/09/84

"P-19

Method for identification, transport, and handling of instrumentation
packages and equipment for field testing in the unsaturated zone at
ITS

07/20/84

HP-21

Preliminary cabLe-essembty and probe-connection instruction for
instrument packages, Test Hole UZ-1, NTS

11/15/84

MP-24

Preliminary plan for finat checkout eid acceptance of instrumentation
packages for eaptacement into Test NoLe UZ-1, NTS

07/20/84
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Table 3.2-5.
site vertical-borehole

Technical procedueres for

studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Continued

Effective

Technicalt-procedure

Technical-

date

procedure
number
(NWM-USGS-)

Stewming end in situ instrumentation and monitoring

TBO

Field procedure for in-situ caLibration of pressure transducers

TBO

Laboratory procedure for catibration of thermal sensors

HP-22

Preliminary probe installation and stewing plan for Test Nole USW
UZ-1,

-

07/20/B4

NTS

TaD

Field procedure for in-situ evaluation of thermal sensor performance

TBD

Field procedure for steming and instrumenting vertical borehoLes

HP-17

Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure
transducers for prnewmitic pressure measurement

08/14/8a4

in the unsaturated zone

for neutron Logging of stemmed borehoLes

TRO

Field procedure

TBO

Field procedure for gas sampling in UZ borehotes

TBO

Field procedure for connection of sensor Leads and initializing
data-acquisition system for in situ monitoring

Geostatisticat analysis

TBO

Geostatistical

analtysis

Data recording.

processing. transmission.

HP-113

Procedure for Instrument shelter design

HP-132

method for stabilizing air tesprature

a

archiving

inside instrument shelters

used for monitoring down-hole sensors
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Technical procedures for

Table 3.2-5.
site vertical-borehote

activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2)--Continued

studies (SCP

Effective

Technical-procedure

TechnicaL-

date

procedure
number
( NWM-USGS- )

Date recording,

HP-135

processing,

transmission, and archiving

Procedure for IDAS developmwnt - writing,
implementing,

controlling,

testing,

and documenting WAS software and control files

HP-140

Procedure for entry and identification to computer room and
instrumient shelter

HP-142

Procedure for using meou-driven routines to define master control
files,

specify and maintain equipment,

and event history files

MP-145

Procedure for transmission of raw and reducad date from ARC-2

HP-146

Procedure for transmission of data from field sites to ARC-1

HP-147

Procedure for network operation at the NTS

MP-148

Procedure for the receipt,

screening,

and archiving of data from the

field sites (ARC-i)
HP-149

Procedure for questionable-data

review and dispostion of the data

(ARC-2)
for data reduction after DOE-NRC archiving

HP-150

Procedure

HP-139

Procedure to support interactive experiments during instatlation,
testing,

and catibration of down-hole sensors

1P-151

Procedure for software installation, operation,

MP-152

Procedure for WAS domain control,

and maintenance

operation of envirormental

control

equipaent at instrument sheLters and at the archiving computer room

NP-141

Procedure for generat IAS operation:

A master control and indexing

procedure
HP-154

Procedure for Hewlett-Packard mJltimater installation, testing,
replacement (HP 3457A,

and

Keithley 181)
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Technical procedures

site vertical-borehole studies (SCP

Technical-

for

activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.2}--Continued

Technical-procldure

Effective

procedure

date

number
(MW-USGS-)

Data recording.

processing,

HP-155

Procedu.re for GEHlink installation,

HP-156

Procedure for installation,

transmission,

and archiving

testing, and operation

testing, and maintenance of power
batteries,

suplies (sotlar-voLtaic panels,

charging controllers,

and

testing equipment)
MP-l1

Procedure for installation,

testing,

and handling of DEC computer and

equipment
MP-157

Procedure for installation and testing of field-site data-backup
system: Data retrievel,

HP-138

Procedure for calibration,

installation,

sensors in the instrumantation
HP-137

Preliminary procedure for instrulmant shelter design:

HP-161

computer room,

operator's room,

user's room

Procedure for Hewlett-Packard and Keithtey date logger installation,
testing,

HP-133

Methods for

control system

Preliminary procedure for computer roam design, Specifications for
archiving,

HP-153

and use of environmental

shelters

imptementing and testing environmental
HP-134

and handling

identification,

and replacement (HP 3497A, HP 3496A, Keithity 706)

Procedure for OLA response and operation of storm and warning system
Field procedures for coLLection,

retrieval,

and transmission of USW

UZ-1 date
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3.3 Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study
3.3.1 Objectives of activity
The objectives of this activity are to:
1.

examine, on a local and limited scale, the extent of fractures,
brecciation, and gouge development associated with the Solitario
Canyon fault zone;

2.

evaluate locally the geohydrologic significance of fault- related
features on water movement within the Solitario Canyon fault zone;
and

3.

evaluate whether additional information is needed to adequately
characterize hydrologic boundaries along the Solitario Canyon
fault zone.

3.3.2 Rationale for activity selection
The objectives of this activity correspond with the overall
objectives of the site vertical-borehole test; namely, the definition of
the potential field within the unsaturated zone and the determination of
Its scope, however,
in siru bulk permeability of the unsaturated media.
is limited to an examination of these points within the context of a
It is highly
single borehole within the Solitario Canyon fault zone.
unlikely that one borehole will be sufficient to characterize unsaturated
flow conditions along the entire length and breadth of the Solitario
Canyon fault, yet the degre'e to which the Solitario Canyon fault needs to
very much
be characterized to satisfy performance objectives is still
uncertain and will not be known until sufficient data are collected from
Fault-related features can and are
the vertical borehole studies.
expected to vary considerably, depending on (1) the physical properties of
the geohydrologic units affected, (2) the net displacement of these units
at any given point, (3) the amount of confining stress or overburden
pressure acting against the fault plane (i.e., depth), and (4) the amount
of fault rotation.
3.3.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses
A steeply dipping, north-south-trending fault forms most of the
An
western boundary of the proposed repository beneath Yucca Mountain.
and
displacement
normal
downward
by
was
formed
associated escarpment
erosion along the western side of the steeply dipping Solitario Canyon
fault. Vertical displacement along this fault is greatest near the
southern end of Yucca Mountain where topographic relief is also greatest.
Geologic maps indicate that the dip of this fault reverses from westward
to eastward at a point immediately north of the northernmost boundary of
the central block. Along much of the middle and southern sections of the
western boundary escarpment, the upper portion of the TSw is exposed.
Farther to the north, surface exposures of the TSw gradually disappear.
Topographic relief developed along, and adjacent to, the Solitario
Canyon fault provides an excellent opportunity to investigate a variety of
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fault-related features from a vantage point ideally suited to examine
lateral
extent of fault-induced fractures, brecciation, and gouge
development.
It also allows an assessment of the effects of these
features on do%.-nward percolation of water in the unsaturated zone.

the

One horizontal borehole is planned for this activity, others may be
proposed at a later
date if additional investigations of the Solitario
Canyon fault are required.
Its
exact location will be established from a
detailed site
reconnaissance.
From preliminary analysis of existing
geologic maps, its
location will probably be near the northwestern end of
the central repository block (Figure 3.3-1).
The borehole will be sited
to penetrate the Solitario Canyon fault zone at a point where it is
bounded by the TSw on both sides.
In addition, two vertical boreholes USW
UZ-11 and UZ-12 have been located to straddle the Solitario Canyon fault
for vertical characterization.
It is anticipated that the total length of the borehole could be as
much as 300 m (1,000 ft), depending on final site
selection.
Long
horizontal holes (on the order of 2300 ft in length) have been drilled
successfully in underground tunnels at the NTS in support of the nuclear
weapons testing program.
It is uncertain at this time whether existing
technology will be adequate to drill
a shallow, 1000-ft-long horizontal
hole through loose, brecciated fault materials.
Developmental work and
prototype testing will probably be required to demonstrate the feasibility
of drilling,
coring, and testing a long horizontal hole through the
Solitario Canyon fault zone.
Notwithstanding the lack of proven, "off
the-shelf" technology at this time, it is proposed that the Solitario
Canyon horizontal borehole will be dry cored and drilled
with air to
preserve the ambient moisture content of recovered core and cuttings and
of the in situ
rock mass.
The hole will be drilled at a 20 to 3* downward
inclination to a depth sufficient to penetrate undisturbed (unfaulted)
TSw.
A slight downward inclination of the borehole is preferred to aid in
the containment and sampling of perched water, should it be encountered
during drilling.
Core will be scribed during drilling
to permit
orientation of fracture surfaces.
The site
hydrologist will log the
structural features evident in the core and cuttings on site
prior to
shipment of core and cuttings to the laboratory for tests of matrix
hydrologic and physical rock properties.
Oriented television surveys will
be run in the borehole either during a pause in drilling
or upon
completion of the hole.
Geophysical logs of the borehole will also be
obtained either during a pause in drilling
or upon completion of drilling.
As drilling
proceeds, permeability will be measured by injection of
nitrogen gas beyond a single packer set at various depth intervals to
obtain a continuous permeability profile.
Following drilling
and casing
removal, pneumatic tests using straddle packers will be conducted to the
extent that borehole conditions will permit.
Following pneumatic tests, the borehole will be stemmed and
instrumented using a low pressure packer system similar to that developed
for the prototype drill
hole instrumentation test
(Rousseau, report in
progress) to measure temperature, pressure, matric potential, and water
potential.
Gas-sampling tubes will be installed to permit periodic
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Figure 3.3-1. Map of proposed location for Solitarlo Canyon horizontal-borehole
study.
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recovery of pore gas and water vapor for analyses of isotopic, tracer, and
gaseous-phase chemical composition.
After a three to five year monitorLn7
period, tests may be conducted to measure in situ
saturated hydraulic
conductivity.
Figure 3.3-2 summarizes the organization of the Solitario Canyon
horizontal-borehole activity.
A descriptive heading for each test
and
analysis appears in the shadowed boxes of the second row.
Below each
test/analysis are the individual methods that will be utilized during
tests.
Cross references to other study plans which provide input to the
tests also appear in Figure 3.3-2.
Figure 3.3-3 summarizes the objectives
of the activity, design- and performance-parameter categories which are
addressed by this activity, and the site
parameters measured during
testing.
These appear in the boxes in the top left
side, top right side,
and below the shadowed test/analysis boxes, respectively.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be made.
The descriptions of the following sections are organized on the basis of
these charts.
Methodology and parameter information are tabulated as a
means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1) the site
parameters
to be determined, (2)
the information needs of the performance and design
issues, (3)
the technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods
to be used.
The methods utilized in this activity are designed to provide
information that is representative of the repository block.
Because the
Solitario Canyon horizontal borehole will penetrate some of the same
geohydrologic units that exist within the repository block, data collected
during testing may be used to locally characterize the block.
Definition
of the unsaturated-zone potential field and determination of in situ bulk
permeability within the scope of this activity is currently limited to one
location within one structural feature.
Therefore, the spatial
variabilities
of existing conditions within the repository block probably
cannot be established from this activity alone.
An understanding of the
fault-related features and the significance of these on water movement
within and around the fault zone, however, will be useful for modeling
present conditions and potential future repository conditions near
discrete structures in the repository block.
3.3.3.1 Drilling and coring of horizontal boreholes
The drilling
program under this activity involves dry drilling
and
coring of one horizontal hole.
The exact location of this borehole
will be determined from detailed surface mapping.
It will be sited to
penetrate the Solitario Canyon fault at a point where the fault is
bounded by TSw. The hole will be drilled
with air
at a 2" to 3*
downward inclination to a depth at least sufficient to penetrate the
unfaulted (undisturbed) TSw.
A slight downward deviation of the
borehole is preferred to aid in the containment and sampling of
perched water, should it be encountered.
The length of the borehole
will depend on final site
selection and the lateral
width of the fault
zone.
It is anticipated that the borehole could be as much as 300 m
(1,000 ft)
long.
Core taken during drilling
will be scribed to permit
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I

I

I

Lithology, geohydrologic
contacts, fracture
fraquency, spacing.
and orientation

Drilling and coring
of hoizontal
boreholes

I

-Selection of borehole
location
-Odex drilling
-Rotary coring
-Horizontal drilling
-Casing

IA

I

-Television
-Gamma-gamma
spectral gamma.
and natural gamma
-Neuiron and dielectric
er logs
-Induction logs
-Temperature
-Cross reference
to 8.3. 1.2.2.3 2

Cross reference to
8 3 1.2.23 1 (matrix
hydrologic properties
testing)
-Cross reference to
8.3.1.22.32
(Section 3.2 3.2)
-Laboratory analysis

Detailed analysis
of rock samples
-Cross reference to
8 3 122 3.2 (section
3236)

Li

I
Water -injection
tests

Stemming and In situ
instrumentation
and monitoring

Data recording,
processing,

-Select borehole
intervals for instruments
-Instrument emplacement
and stemming
-Pressure transducers
-Thermocouple
psychrometers
-Thermal sensors

-Analog/digital mullimeters
-Hard-copy printouts
and plols
-Datalogger and magnetic
tapes on site
-Microwave transmission
system
-Dedicated. high-security,
afchivng computer
system

Si

-Single-hole.
piesuire-pulse

Inciedon

.Single-hole. steady
sate gas Injection
and wihdrawal

-Sinoe-hole. constant
flow rate, transient
lest
i-I

-Single-hole, constant
flow rate
-Single-hole. constant
pressure

transmitting.

and archiving
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Figure 3.3-2. Logic diagram of the Solltario Canyon horizontal-boFehole study. showing tests, analyses. and
methods
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Figure 3.3-3. Logic diagram of the Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study, showing tests. analyses. and
site parameters. Cross-hatching indicates these are not site parameters
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orientation of fractures.

All objectives

listed

RO

for this method in

Section 3.2.3 apply except 3.2.3.9 (Vertical seismic profiling) and
3.2.3.7

(Field tracer tests

to determine bulk gaseous-dispersion

coefficients for ambient conditions).
The present method of choice for construction of the Solitario
Canyon borehole is the Odex drilling system, primarily because this
technology provides a means of maintaining hole stability in what
could be considered a "hostile" drilling

environment.

Casing is

advanced while the hole is being drilled, preventing the collapse and
subsequent loss of the borehole because of loose, incompetent
Design modifications will be required to meet specialized
material.
construction and testing requirements for the Solitario Canyon
It is believed that the Odex system is reasonably close to
borehole.
being acceptable and that a prototype testing program can be justified
to develop whatever modifications are needed in order to demonstrate
The borehole diameter will be
the feasibility of this technology.
This diameter is needed for pneumatic testing and
21.6 cm (8.5 in).
drill hole instrumentation purposes.
3.3.3.2 Determination of physical rock and matrix hydrologic
properties by laboratory analysis of rock samples
All aspects of this method as described in Section 3.2.3.2
apply except that core will be scribed during drilling, and the site
geohydrologist will log structural features from scribed core prior to
shipment of the core to the laboratory.
3.3.3.3

Borehole-geophysical surveys

Table 3.3-1 identifies the geophysical logs which will be run in
All other
Thirteen logs are planned.
the horizontal borehole.
Because of
aspects of this method are described in Section 3.2.3.3.
problems likely to be encountered with maintenance of the borehole,
Other logs will
all nuclear logs will be run prior to casing removal.
be run to the extent that borehole conditions permit, following casing
removal.
3.3.3.4 Determine lithology, geohydrologic contacts, and fracture
frequency, spacing, and orientation by detailed analysis of
rock samples
All aspects of the methods are described in

Section 3.2.3.4.

3.3.3.5 In situ pneumatic tests
Gas permeability will be measured by nitrogen injection beyond a
single packer set at various intervals as drilling proceeds in order
Following drilling and
to obtain a continuous permeability profile.
casing removal, testing using the single-hole, straddle-packer
configuration as described in Section 3.2.3.5 will be conducted to
Cross-hole tests are not
the extent that borehole conditions permit.
All other aspects of this method are described in Section
planned.
3.2.3.5.
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Table 3.3-1.

Summary of geophysical

study (SCP

Designation

HORIZONTAL

Status

p

Gamma
ray

P

Diameter
(mm)

304.8

216

Spectrat
gamma

P

Television
fracture
(radial)

p

.R

togs for the Sotitario Canyon horizotat-borehole

(c a completed,

maximum
depth
(i)

8.3.1.2 2.3,

8.3.1.2.2.3.3)

p a planned,

p* (see

note below)]

Television CatLithotogy
(axial)
iper

p

Directionas
survey

p

p

Temperature

Induction

P

P

p

Density
gamma
gamma

Epit.
neutron

p

Seis
mic
veltocity

Di
ebec
tric

p

p

p

Neutron
moist. Neutron Neutron
FluidI
meter
scat.
conv.
density

p*

p

P

p

Engineering considerations:
1.
2.

3.
4.

p*

Toot design -- diameter of the sonde, centralizer skids (if needed), calibration, and
sensitivity.
Tool placement -- inserting and retrieving the sonde in the borehole.
Anchor system -- placing an anchor with a cable and pulley at the end of the borehole,
Locking it in place.
Packer system -- Placing a tube to the end of the borehole, moving the sonde through and
to the end of the tube with air pressure.
Push rod -- pushing the sonde (on skids) into the borehote with a push rod or stiff arm
attachment.
Logging in casing -- run nuclear togs in casing before the casing Is pulled and before the
borehole caves in.
Logging in an open hole -- run the proposed Logs after the casing has been removed.

Final borehole diameter is too large to effectively run the specified geophysical Log.
The
planned Log needs to be run early in the drilling of the borehole white there is a smaller
diameter pilot borehole.
Fluid-density tog may be necessary for the borehole if
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3.3.3.6 Water-injection

test

All aspects of this method are described in
3.3.3.7 Stemming and in

RG

Section 3.2.3.6.

sicu instrumentation and monitoring

All aspects of this method are described in Section 3.2.3.8 and
Special
apply to the extent that borehole conditions will allow.
techniques will need to be developed and tested for stemming and
These techniques have basically
instrumenting a horizontal borehole.
hole instrumentation
been developed as part of the prototype drill
program (Rousseau, report in progress) but may require some
modification to accomodate a very long borehole length.

3.3.3.8 Data recording,

processing,

transmission,

and archiving

All aspects of this method are described in Section 3.2.3.10.
3.3.4 Technical procedures
1986)
The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS,
technical
requires documentation of technical procedures for all
that require quality assurance.
activities
Table 3.3-2 provides a tabulation of technical procedures applicable
Approved procedures are identified with a USGS
to this activity.
Procedures that are not
procedure number and an effective date.
completed and available 30 days
be
will
date
identified with an effective
procedures) before
non-standard
(for
days
60
or
procedures)
(for standard
Many of the needed technical
the associated testing is started.
procedures depend on the results of ongoing prototype testing and cannot
procedures are
Some of the listed
this work is done.
be completed until
primarily outside the objectives of the subject activity, but are included
Approved technical
for general information and ease of cross-referencing.
may be used during this activity, should that be
procedures not listed
procedures may be revised or replaced with other
appropriate, and listed
procedures, as needed.
Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in Appendix 7.1.
Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described in the
Lists of equipment and stepwise procedures for the
technical procedures.
equipment, limits, accuracy, handling and
of
calibration
use and
of
calibration needs, quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria
results, description of data documentation, identification, treatment and
control of samples, and records requirements are included in these
documents.

3.3.5 List of equipment for Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole study
The equipment for this study is identical to that listed in
vertical borehole studies and can be found in Section 3.2.5.
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Table 3.3-2.

Technical procedures

Canyon horizontal-borehoLe studies (SCP
W-ashes (--)

for the SoLitario
activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.3)

indicate data not available or not applicable.]

Technical-

Technical-procedure

Effective

procedure

date

nurier
(NW-USGS-)

Drilling and coring of horizontal borehotes

HP- 12

Method for collection, processing, and handling of drill cuttings and
core from unsaturated-zone boreholes at the well site, MTS

06/08/88

HP-32

Method for monitoring moisture content of dritl-bit cuttings from the
unsaturated zone

05/15/85

HP-131

Methods for handling and transporting unsaturated-core and rubble

06/13/88

samples for hydrochemicat

analysis

T9D

Borehole-casing extraction procedure (Odex System)

TeD

Borehole drilling and coring procedures

Physical rock and matrix hydrologic properties by laboratory analysis of samples

NP-32

Method for monitoring moisture content of drill-bit cuttings from the
unsaturated zone

05/15/85

mp-73

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Topioader (balance)
Model 1507 MPS

03/29/85

HP- 136

Methods for handling and storage of drill cuttings and core from
ursaturated-zone borehotes at the unsaturated-zone testing laboratory
(Test Cell C)

03/30/87

HP-74

method for the operation and maintenance of the Stabil-Therm
miniature batch oven in the determination of gravimetric water

09/30/87

content in test-hole swuples
TBO

Cross-reference to 8.3.1.2.2.3.1 for a complete listing of matrix
hydrotogic-properties technical procedures
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Table 3.3-2. Technical procedures for the Solitario
Canyon horizontat-lborehote studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.3)--Continued

Effective

Technical -procedu.re

TechnicaL-

date

procedure
nurber
(N14-USGS-)

Borehole togging

GPP-12

Borehole gravity measurement and data reduction

03/20/85

GPP-14

Induced-polarization borehole togging operations

05/27/86

GPP-17

magnetometer borehole togging operations

05/27/88

TI)

Borehole video and togging survey procedure:
holes

Determine

Lithology.

geohydrotogic contacts,

Horizontal and vertical

and fracture frequency.

spacing.

and orientation

No technical procedures identified

In situ pneumatic tests

TBO

Date-acquisition systm operations check

TBD

Date-logger internal voltmeter calibration

TBI

FLow-test data identification,

TIC

Mass flow rate meters - use and calibration

T&D

Preseure-pulse, gas-injection test procedure

TIO

Single-hole, gas-injection procedure

TBO

Straddte-packer-system tlek detection

TIO

Straddle-pecker-systom placment procedure

shipping,

handling,
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TabLe 3.3-2.

Technical

procedures for the Sotitario

Canyon horizontat-borehole studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.3)--Continued

Technical-

Technicat-procedure

Effective

procedure

date

nuvber
(rNM-USGS-)

In situ pneumatic tests

TED

Pressure sensor and sensor lead catibration

T&D

Teoperature sensor and sensor Lead calibration

Water-injection

tests

TED

Data-acquisition system operations check

T1D

Flow-test data identification,

T8D

Pressure sensor and sensor teed calibration

T1D

Temperature sensor and sensor teed calibration

T11

in-situ recatibration of pressure sensor

TSO

In-situ recatibration of tempereture sensor

TSD

Singte-hote,

TB0

Water flow meter calibration

shipping, handling,

and archiving

water-injection tests

Stemming, and in situ instrumentation and monitoring

HP-l.

Nethod for calibrating Pettier-type thermocoupte psychremeters for
measuring water potientatL

HP-19

Miethod for identification,

07/09/B4

of partiaLty-saturated media
transport,

and handling of Instrumentation

07/20/84

packages and equipment for field testing in the unsaturated zone at
NTS
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Table 3.3-2.

Technical procedures for the Sotitario

Canyon horizontat-borehote studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.3)--Continued

Effective

Technical-procedure

Technical-

date

procedure
number
(NWM-USGS-)

Stemming.

TBD

and in situ instrumentation and monitoring

Field procedure for cornection of sensor Leado and initializing
data-acquisition system

TBO

Field procedure for in-situ calibration of pressure transducers

TBO

Field procedure for stemming and instrumenting horizontal borehotes

TiO

Laboratory procedure for calibration of thermalt sensors

TBo

Field procedure for in-situ evaluation of thermalt sensor performance

TBD

Field procedure for Logging stemmed boreholes"

HP-17

Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure
transducers for pneumatic pressure measurement in the unsaturated zone

Data recording,

processing,

transmission,

08/14/a4

and archiving

HP-113

Procedure for instrument shelter design

HP-132

Method for stabilizing air temperature inside instrument shelters
used for monitoring down-hote sensors

MP-135

Procedure for IDAS develop ent - writing, controlling, testing,
implementing, and documenting WAS software and control files

HP-140

Procedure for entry and identification to computer rome and
instrument shelter

HP-142

Procedure for using marw-driven routines to define master control
files, specify and maintain equipment, and event history files

MP-145

Procedure for tranemission of raw wid reduced data from ARC-2
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Table 3.3-2.
Technical procedures for the Sotitario
Canyon horizontal-borehoLe studies CSCP activity 8 .3.1.2.2.3.3)--Continued

Technical-

Technicas-procedure

procedure

Effective
date

numlber
(NhI4-USGS-)

Oata recording.

processing, transmission, and archiving

HP-146

Procedure for transmission of data from field sites to ARC-1

MP-147

Procedure for network operation at the MTS

HP-148

Procedure for the receipt, screening,

and archiving of data from the

field sites (ARC-i)
MP-149

Procedure for questionabli-dats review and dispostion of the data
(ARC-?)

MP-150

Procedure for date reduction after DOE-NRC archiving

MP-139

Procedure to support interactive experiments during installation,
testing, and calibration of down-hoLe sensors

HP-151

Procedure for software installation, operation, and maintenance

MP-152

Procedure for WAS domain control, operation of environmental control
equipment at instrumenet shelters and at the archiving computer room

HP-141

Procedure for general WAS operation:

A master control and indexing

procedure
NP-154

Procedure for Hewlett-Packard mjttimter installation, testing, and
replacement (HP 3457A, KeithtLy 181)

HP-155

Procedure for GEMNink installation, testing, and operation

MP-156

Procedure for installation, testing, and mintenance of power
supplies (solar-voltaic panels, batteries, charging controllers,
•testing eqJipaent)

"wP-I".

Procedure for installation, testing, and handling of DEC computer and
ei

HP-1S7

pment

Procedure for instalation and testing of field-site data-backup
system: oDta retrieval, identification, and handling
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TabLe 3.3-2. Technical procedures for the SoLitario
studies (SCP activity 8.3.1.2.2.3.3)--Continued
horizontel-borehote
Canyon

Technicalprocedure
numaer
(NWM-USGS-)

Oata recording,

NP- 138

Effective
date

Technicalt-procedure

processing.

transmission.

and archiving

Procedure for calibration, installation, and use of envirormentat
sensors in the instrumentation shetters

HP- 137

Methods for
PreLiminary procedure for instruwent shelter design:
ieplementing and testing environmentalt control system

HP-134

Preliminary procedure for coeputer room design, Specifications for
archiving, computer room, operator's room, user's room

HP-153

Procedure for HewLett-Packard and Keithkey data logger instaLLation,
testing, and reptaceme'nt (HP 3497A, HP 3498A, KeithLey 706)

HP-133

Procedure for OA response and operation of alarm and warning system
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4 APPLICATION OF STUDY RESULTS
4.1 Application of results

to resolution of design and performance

issues

The results of this study will be used in the resolution of YMP
performance and design issues concerned with fluid flow (both liquid and gas)
The principal
within the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain.
gas travel times
and
applications will be in assessments of ground-water
underground
the
to
related
(Issues 1.1 and 1.6), and design analyses
repository seals
with
concerned
Issues
4.4).
(Issue
repository facilities
resulting from this
information
hydrochemical
the
(Issue 1.12), will also use
study.
information from this study to design- and
The application of site
performance-parameter needs required for the resolution of design and
Logic diagrams and tables are
performance issues is addressed in Section 1.3.
used to summarize specific relations between performance- and design-parameter
Section 7.2 provides
parameters determined from this study.
needs and site
additional detailed parameter relations.
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4.2 Application of results to support other site-characterization
investigations and studies
Data collected .n this study will be employed in other studies in
Investigation 8.3.1.2.2 (Studies to provide a description of the unsaturated
zone hydrologic system at the site), as well as studies in the following
investigations:

8.3.1.2.1

Studies to provide a description of the regional
hydrologic system;

8.3.1.3.6

Studies to provide the information required on
radionuclide retardation by dispersive, diffusive, and
advective transport processes along flow paths to the
accessible environment;

8.3.1.3.7

Studies to provide the information required on
radionuclide retardation by all processes along flow
paths to the accessible environment;

8.3.1.3.8

-

Studies to provide the required information on gaseous
radionuclides along flow paths to the accessible
environment;

8.3.1.4.2

-

Geologic

8.3.1.4.3

-

Development of three-dimensional models of rock
characteristics at the repository site;

8.3.1.8.3

-

Studies to provide information required on changes
unsaturated- and saturated-zone hydrology due to
tectonic events; and

8.3.1.16.3

-

Ground-water
host rock.

framework of the Yucca Mountain site;

in

conditions within and above the potential

Data generated in this study will support other studies within
Investigation 8.3.1.2.2 (Studies to provide a description of the unsaturated
The matrix hydrologic-properties testing
zone hydrologic system at the site).
and type of matrix-property
location,
number,
the
activity will determine
drilling and mining
borehole
from
collected
tests required for samples
of unsaturated
(Characterization
8.3.1.2.2.1
Study
with
associated
activities
zone infiltration), Study 8.3.1.2.2.4 (Characterization of Yucca Mountain
percolation in the unsaturated-zone -- exploratory-shaft-facility study), and
selected unsaturated-zone samples from holes drilled for the Studies to
provide a description of the regional hydrologic system (Investigation
In addition, the matrix hydrologic-properties testing will
8.3.1.2.1).
include geostatistical analyses to define boundaries of different surface and
The determination of various matrix
subsurface matrix geohydrologic units.
geohydrologic units, each characterized by a set of statistically different
matrix hydrologic properties, will greatly aid in developing two- and
three-dimensional computer simulations of matrix flow in the thick unsaturated
The
zone (Study 8.3.1.2.2.9, Site unsaturated-zone modeling and synthesis).
from
obtained
data
fracture
with
combined
be
also
will
matrix-property data
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various in situ
tests to model the entire unsaturated zone and its
interaction
with the saturated zone.
The matrix hydrologic-properties testing will supp'.
important hydrologic and related properties to several studies which are
independently determining flow velocities by measuring the concentration
profiles of various environmental tracers present in unsaturated-zone waters
(Study 8.3.1.2.2.7, Hydrochemical characterization of the unsaturated zone)
and those found in unsaturated-zone gases (Study 8.3.1.2.2.6, Characterization
of gaseous-phase movement in the unsaturated zone).
Both studies require
porosity and water-retention data for these determinations.
The site
vertical-borehole and Solitario Canyon horizontal-borehole
studies are concerned with definition of the in situ
potential distribution
and in situ
conductive properties of the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain.
This information will be used to calculate flux within geohydrologic units.
The study volume is bounded by an infiltration
system (Study 8.3.1.2.2.1,
Characterization of unsaturated-zone infiltration)
at the near surface and a
recharge system (Study 8.3.1.2.3.1, Characterization of site
saturated-zone
ground-water flow system) at the water table.
The distribution of flow
between these boundaries is impossible to measure at either boundary.
Typically, flow across these boundaries is treated as a residual quantity
deduced from mass-balance calculations.
Definition of in situ
potential
distribution and in situ conductive properties of the unsaturated zone, as
determined by the surface-based borehole study, will permit a more direct and
independent approach to flow determination.
In addition, samples from the
surface-based drilling
and testing program will be provided for age dating of
contained pore water (Study 8.3.1.2.2.7, Hydrochemical characterization of the
unsaturated zone).
Downhole instrumentation and monitoring will provide
facilities
for recovery of in situ
pore gases and water vapor for gas
chemistry analysis and for tritium and isotope-ratio measurements, and for
measuring in situ
pneumatic pressures in support of Study 8.3.1.2.2.6
(Characterization of gaseous-phase movement in the unsaturated zone).
The surface-based unsaturated-zone percolation study interfaces with
several other investigations to provide an understanding of the hydrology
beneath Yucca Mountain.
In Investigation 8.3.1.2.1 (Studies to provide a
description of the regional hydrologic system), results from the flow
calculations from this study will be applicable to the characterization of the
regional ground-water flow system and the development of numerical models of
regional ground-water flow (Study 8.3.1.2.1.4).
Data from that study will
then be used in conceptual models, mathematical models, and computer-code
development.
In turn, the computer codes will be used to identify
deficiencies in the data base and assist
in other site-characterization
studies.
Investigations 8.3.1.3.6, 8.3.1.3.7, and 8.3.1.3.8 deal with providing
information on radionuclide retardation by all
processes along the flow paths.
Results from the field
tracer tests, permeability tests, and matrix
hydrologic-properties tests will contribute to dispersive, diffusive, and
advective transport studies in the unsaturated zone.

Several elements outlined in the tests will support, either directly or
indirectly, work in Investigations 8.3.1.4.2 and 8.3.1.4.3.
The surface-based
drilling and testing program will provide a source of samples (core and drill
bit cuttings) for physical-property tests (Study 8.3.1.4.2.1, Characterization
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distribution of stratigraphic units within the
of the vertical and lateral
unsaturated zone for Activity 8.3.1.4.2.1.3
the
area) and access to
site
Data from the Solitario Canyon borehole will
surveys).
(Borehole geophysical
area (Study
also provide information on structural features within the site
8.3.1.4.2.2, Characterization of the structural features within the site
area), specifically, contributing to Activity 8.3.1.4.2.2.3 (Borehole
In Investigation 8.3.1.8.3 (Studies to
evaluation of faults and fractures).
provide information required on changes in unsaturated- and saturated-zone
hydrology due to tectonic events) data from the Solitario Canyon borehole will
also provide information towards Study 8.3.1.8.3.1 (Analysis of the effects of
tectonic processes and events on average percolation-flux rates over the
repository). Information on fracture spacing, orientation and distribution,
and fault-zone characteristics will be integrated with Investigation 8.3.1.4.3
(Development of three-dimensional models of rock characteristics at the
repository site).
Finally, the surface-based percolation study will directly support
Investigation 8.3.1.16.3, which outlines studies to be used in evaluating
Study
ground-water conditions within and above the potential host rock.
8.3.1.16.3.1 (Determination of the preclosure hydrologic conditions in the
unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain, Nevada) will compile and synthesize data
These
collected in this study pertinent to unsaturated-zone characterization.
design
requirements,
repository-design
data will be used in addressing
analyses, and underground-facilities technology.
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5 SCHEDULES AND MILESTONES
5.1 Schedules
The proposed schedules, presented in Figures 5.1-1 through 5.1-4,
of the
summarize the logic network and reports for the three activities
represent a
figures
These
study.
surface-based unsaturated-zone percolation
sequencing,
the
includes
which
summary of the schedule information,
described in this
interrelations, and relative durations of the activities
network for the
summary
overall
an
presents
5.1-1
Figure
study. In particular,
integrated
an
presents
5.1-2
Figure
study.
percolation
unsaturated-zone
logging, testing, calibrating, instrumenting, and
schedule for drilling,
Figures 5.1-3 and 5.1-4 show the summary
boreholes.
monitoring of all
vertical-borehole activity and the Solitario Canyon
networks for the site
Note that there is no separate summary network
horizontal-borehole activity.
This activity is constrained by
for the matrix hydrologic-properties tests.
and coring (as discussed in SCP Section
the schedules of hole drilling
8.3.1.2.2.1 and this study plan), but is not constrained by the excavation and
The activity may, however, constrain the
sampling schedules for the ESF.
prototype development of such critical
delayed
of
report schedule in the event
Drilling
of welded tuff.
permeability
relative
as
measurement techniques
and thus
technology
appropriate
of
development
on
contingent
schedules are
schedule.
overall
the
constrain
will
are
and finish dates for the activities
Specific durations, and start
being developed as part of ongoing planning efforts, and are not included on
The development of the schedule for the present study has taken
the figures.
into account how the study will be affected by contributions of data or
interferences from other studies, and also how the present study will
contribute to or interfere with other studies.
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I
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Summary network for the unsaturated-zone percolation study. Including ES-I construction.
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5.2 Milestones
of milestones associated with the three
The level, number, and title
activities of the characterization of the Yucca Mountain unsaturated-zone
percolation, surface-based study are summarized in Table 5.2-1.
The information presented in Table 5.2-1 represents major events or
important summary milestones associated with the activities presented in this
Specific dates for the milestones are not included in the tables,
study plan.
as these dates have been revised from those originally stated in Section 8.5
of the SCP, and are subject to further change due to ongoing planning efforts.
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Milestone List for work-breakdomn structure numblr-1.2.3.3.1.2.3 (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.3)
OMiLestone dates are unavai Lable at this time.]

miLestone
number

MiLestone

Unsaturated-zone percolation (surface-based studies):

MiLestone LeveL

8.3.1.2.2.3

P1OSM

Study pLan to DOE-NO

1

P115

DOE-NO study pian approvaL

I

Polo

Work authorization

I

P125

NRC study pLan approval

1

Matrix hydroiogic-properties testing:
P703

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Project issues report: HydroLogic properties of tuff mtrix (for each 1
borehole)

Site verticaL-borehole studies:

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Issue Report: Pneu.mtic testing data report (for each borehole)
Issue Report: Gas tracer diffusion testing (for each borehole)
Issue Report: Water-injection testing (for each borehole)
Issue Reports: VerticaL seismic profiLing studies (UZ-9 and UZ-6)
Issue Report: LithoLogle an

gemphysicaL Logs (for each borehole)

Issm Report: Geophysical Logging report (for each borehoLe)
P706

Issue report:

YearLy smomery UZ monitoring (for each borehoLe)

SoL itario Canyon horizontal-borehote study:

2

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Issue Report: Pnwmtic testing data report (for each borehole)
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Table 5.2-1.

Milestone list for the study CSCP 8.3.1.2.2.3)--Continued

Milestone
nIKmer

Milestone

Solitario Canyon horizontat-borehole study:

Milestone Level

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Issue Report: Geophysical logging report (for each borehole)
P706

Issue Reports: Yearly summary UZ monitoring (for each borehole)
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7 APPENDICES
7.1 Quality-assurance

requirements

7.1.1 Quality-assurance requirements matrix
Determination of the quality status for the activities of this study
will be made separately, according to AP-6.17Q, "Determination of the
Importance of Items and Activities", which implements NUREG-1318,
"Technical Position on Items and Activities in the High-Level Waste
Geologic Repository Program Subject to Quality Assurance Requirements".
The results of that determination will be contained in the Q-List, Quality
Activities List and Non-Selection Record, which will be controlled
documents.
QA grading packages for the activities of this study plan will be
prepared separately, according to AP-5.28Q, "Quality Assurance Grading".
The resultant Quality Assurance Grading Report will be issued as a
controlled document.
Applicable NQA-I criteria

for Study 8.3.1.2.2.3 and how they will be

satisfied

1.

NOA-I Criteria #

Documents addressing these requirements

Organization
and interfaces

The organization of the OCRWM program is
described in the Mission Plan (DOE/RW-005,
June 1985) and further described in
Organization of
Section 8.6 of the SCP.
the USGS-YMP is described in the
following:
QMP-I.01 (Organization Procedure)

2.

Quality
assurance
program

The Quality-Assurance Programs for the
OCRWM are described in YMP-QA Plan-88-9,
and OGR/83, for the Project Office and HQ,
The USGS QA Program is
respectively.
described in the following:
QMP-2.01 (Management Assessment of the
YMP-USGS Quality-Assurance Program)
QMP-2.02 (Personnel Qualification and
Training Program)
QMP-2.05 (Qualification of Audit and

Surveillance Personnel)
QMP-2.06 (Control of Readiness Review)
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(Development and Conduct of

Training)
Each of these QA programs contains Quality
Implementing Procedures further defining
the program requirements.
An overall
description of the QA Program for site
characterization activities is described
in Section 8.6 of the SCP.
3.

Scientific
investigation
control and
design

This study is a scientific investigation.
The following QA implementing procedures
apply:
QMP-3.02 (USGS QA Levels Assignment
[QALA])
QMP-3.03 (Scientific and Engineering
Software)
QMP-3.04 (Technical Review of YMP-USGS
Publications)

QMP-3.05 (Work Request for NTS Contractor
Services [Criteria Letter])
QMP-3.06 (Scientific Investigation Plan)
QMP-3.07 (Technical Review Procedure)
QMP-3.09 (Preparation of Draft Study
Plans)
QMP-3.10 (Close-out Verification for
Scientific Investigations)
QMP-3.11 (Peer Review)
4.

5.

Administrative
operations and
procurement

QMP-4.01 (Procurement Document Control)

Instructions,
procedures,
plans, and
drawings

The activities in this study are performed
according to the technical procedures
listed in Section 3 of this study plan,
and the QA administrative procedures
referenced in this table for criterion 3.

QMP-4.02 (Acquisition of Internal
Services)

QMP-5.01 (Preparation of Technical
Procedures)
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QMP-5.02 (Preparation and Control of
Drawings and Sketches)
QMP-5.03 (Development and Maintenance of
Management Procedures)
QMP-5.04 (Preparation and Control of the
USGS QA Program Plan)
6.

Document control

QMP-6.01 (Document Control);

7.

Control of
purchased items
and services

QMP-7.01 (Supplier Evaluation,
and Control)

8.

Identification
and control of
items, samples,
and data

QMP-8.01 (Identification and Control of
Samples)

9.

Control of

QMP-8.03

Selection

(Control of Data)

Not applicable

processes
10.

Inspection

Not applicable

11.

Test control

Not applicable

12.

Control of
measuring and
test equipment

QMP-12.01 (Instrument Calibration)

13.

Handling,
shipping,
storage

QMP-13.01 (Handling,
of Instruments)

and

Storage,

and Shipping

14.

Inspection,
test, and
operating status

Not applicable

15.

Control of
nonconforming
items

QMP-15.01

16.

Corrective

QMP-16.01 (Control of Corrective Action
Reports)

action

(Control of Nonconforming Items)

QMP-16.02 (Control of Stop-Work Orders)
QMP-16-03 (Trend Analysis)
17.

Records
management

QMP-17.01
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QMP-17.02 (Acceptance of Data Not
Developed Under the YMP QA Plan)
18.

Audits

QMP-18.01 (Audits)
QMP-18.02

(Surveillance)

NQA-l requires that tools, gages, instruments, and test equipment used
for activities affecting quality shall be controlled and, at specified
periods, calibrated and adjusted to maintain accuracy within the necessary
limits.
Since this recalibration is not always possible when instruments
are permanently sealed into the rock being tested, redundancy and other
methods for mitigation are being evaluated and included in experimental
design.
Instruments and test-equipment calibration are controlled by USGS
QMP-12.01 noted above.
Sample management is controlled by USGS QMP-8.01 noted above.
More
specific procedures for the handling and storage of samples (to ensure
sample control and traceability) are being developed for use by the YMP
Sample Management Facility and by the USGS in its technical procedures.
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7.2 Relations between the site information to be developed in this study and
the design- and performance-information needs specified in the SCP
This section tabulates in Table 7.2-i the specific technical
information relations between SCP design- and performance-parameters needs
The relations were
and site parameters to be determined in this study.
developed using model-based parameter categories (see Figure 2.1-1) that
provide common terminology and organization for evaluation of site,
design, and performance information relations.
All design and performance issues that obtain data from this study are
For each issue, the site parameters (from SCP
noted in the table.
8.3.1.2) are related to the design and performance parameters reported in
At the
the performance allocation tables (from SCP 8.3.2 - 8.3.5).
beginning of each issue group, the performance measures addressed by the
Parameter
design or performance parameters for the issue are listed.
categories, as noted above, are used to group the design and performance
parameters with the site parameters so that comparisons of information
requirement (design and performance) with information source (site study)
can be made.
For each design and performance parameter noted in the table, the
associated goal and confidence (current and needed) and site location are
For each parameter category, the associated site parameters are
listed.
listed with information about the site location and the site activity
providing the information.
Note - Comparison of the information relations (site parameters with
design/performance parameters) must be done as sets of parameters in a
Line-by-line comparisons from the left side of
given parameter category.
the table (design/performance parameters) with the right side of the table
(site parameters) within a parameter category should not be made.
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.1

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Will the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide
releases to the accessible environment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

-4

Altitudes of
geohydrologic-unit
contacts; as a function
of lateral-spatiat
location

Control led area;
Unsaturated-zone units,
overburden

Goal: Mean, Variance
Current: Medium, Medium
Needed: High, Medium

Contact attitude,
geohydrologic units

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock end
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn, CHnv,
CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Lithology from
geophysical logging

0

Parameter Category:
*1
*1

tA

Fracture frequency
(Fracture networks)

Fracture distribution

Controlled area; All

Goal: Mean,

units

Autocorrelation length

Repository host rock and

Current: Low,

surrounding units; OAL,
TCw, Pin, lSw, CHn, CHnv,

Variance,
Low,

Needed: Medium, Low,
I-,

Fracture distribution

Low
Low

Yucca Mountain;

Cflnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2
'-

t3
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Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence

Parameters

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.1

Uitt the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

releases to the accessible envirorment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution
Fracture spacing

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, Pin, 1Sw, CNn, CHnv,
CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Fracture distribution

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Fracture spacing

0'

Parameter Category: Fault geometry

GO
Fracture frequency
(Fault-zone rock mass)
Xl

Controlled area; All
units

Goat: Mean, Variance,

Fault-zone effective

Autocorretation length

width

Current: Low,

Low,

Nee•,ed: Medium,

'r"

Low

Low.

Low

V)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performace issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.1

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

will the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide
releases to the accessible envirorment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Effective porosity (Rock
metrix)
,,,

Repository area;
Unsaturated-zone units,
overburden

Effective porosity
(Fracture network)

Goal: Mean, Variance,
Autocorrelat ion length
Current: NA, NA,

subsurface geologic
samples

Goal: Mean, Variance,

Matrix permeability,
liquid saturated,

Autocorrelation length
Needed: Low,

Effective porosity (Fault
zone rock mass)

NA

Needed: Nigh. Medium, Low

Current: NA, NA,

Saturated permeabi I ity
(Fault zone rock mass)

Controlled area;
Unsaturated- zone uni ts,
overburden

Matrix permeability, gas
saturated,

Low,

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft
facility; GAL, TCw, PTn,
TSw, CHn, CNnv. C~nz

NA
Low

Goal: Mean, Variance
Current: NA

subsurface geologic
samples
Relative permiabitity
relations

Cu

Needed: Medium, Low
Goal: Mean, Variance

cn
Effective matrix porosity

Yucca Mountain;

Current: NA

Repository host rock and

Needed: Low, Low
A

surrounding units; GAL,
TCw, PTn, Taw, CHn, CHnv,

U'

CHnz

fri

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

8.3.1.2.2.3.2 co
tJ

I'-

fr
0
0
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Issue 1.1

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Witt the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

release* to the accessible envirorment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

Performance Measures:

Parmeter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Effective pnetmtic
porosity (Rock matrix)

Repository area;
Overburden

Goal: Mean, Variance,

Hydraulic conductivity

Current: Low, Low, Low
Needed: Low, Low,

Low

Ln

Effective pneumotic
porosity (Fracture
network)

Profiles of Darcy
velocity of air flow
(Ambient, rock mass pore
$paces)

Repository area;
Unsaturated-zone units,
overburden

Goal: Mean, Variance,

Permeability,

Autocorrelation length

hydraulic, bulk

Current: Low, Low,

Low

Needed: Nigh, Low,

Low

Goat: To be determined
Current: Low
Needed: High

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL.
TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn, CHnv,
CHnz

Autocorretation length

in situ,

Permeabitity, in situ,
pneuimatic, bulk

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based borehoies;
QAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,
CHnv, CHnz
(O
IA
IA

'*o

C)
I-'

'.0

%0
In
'0
I,-
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goa( and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.1

Will the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

releases to the accessible envirorment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

Performance Measures:

Paraeiter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, matrix; as
a function of saturation
end metric potential,
laboratory

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

TCw, PTn, TSw, CNn, CNnv,

CNnz
Effective porosity

Exact location to be
determined; Sotitario
Canyon fault, including
TSi

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Fracture comect iveness
Permeability, in situ,
hydraulic, bulk

S.

0
1A
C')
(A'
U't

Permeability, in situ,
pneumatic, bulk

S.

hi
fri

A

U'

QJ

I'

'0
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue I.1

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Will the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide
releases to the accessible environment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

Performance Measures:

Parmter Category: Unsaturated-zone storage properties

Moisture retention
(wetting and draining)
(Rock matrix)

Moisture retention
(wetting and draining)
(Fracture network)

Repository area;
Unsaturated-zone units,
overburden

Goal: Mean, Variance
Current: Medium, Medium
Needed: Low, Low

Moisture retention
relations; subsurface
geologic samples

Goat: Mean, Variance

Porosity; subsurface

Current: NA
Needed: Low, Low

geologic samples

Surface-based borehotes,
excavations and

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

exploratory-shaft
facility; CAL, TCw, PTn,
TSw, CHn, CHnv, CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Matrix pore-size

Yucca Nountain;

distribution

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; OAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,

0W1

CInv,

00

CHnz

'U

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario

A)
I-'
0

I.-'

'0
'0

Canyon fault,
SSw

including

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

l.
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Table 7.2-1

Design aid Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.1

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Will the mined geologic disposal system meet the system performance objective for limiting radionuclide
releases to the accessible environment as required by 10 CFR 60.112 and 40 CFR 191.13?

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.5.13)

Performmae Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- zone storage properties
Porosity, total,

Exact location to be

laboratory

determined; Solitario

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Canyon fault, including
TSw

Islue 1.6

Wilt the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-eptl&cement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

C__

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

i.n
0
L)

Contact altitude,

Repository area;

Goat: Mean, SCor, SDev

Contact altitude,

Yucca Mountain;

hydrologic units (Rock

Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

Current: Medium, NA,

geohydrologic units

Repository host rock and

mass)
I1
A

repository

Needed: High,

NA

Low, Medium

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

surrounding units; QAL,
TCw,

PTn, TSw, CHn, C~lnv,

CNnz

U'
I-,
I.-.

C-,
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters sulpported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parmeter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration
Attitude of the
hydrogeologic unit
contacts

Repository area;
Subsurface

Goal: -Current:
Needed:

--

Lithotogy from
geophysical togging

--

t0

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PTn, T1w, CNn, Clnv,
CNnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw
i

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution
tA

C)

fracture frequency

Repository area;

Goal: Mean, SCor S0ev

(Fractures)

Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrotogic unit below
repository

Current: Low, NA, NA
Needed: Medium, Low, Low

Fracture distribution

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PIn. TSw, CNn, CHnv,

8.3.1.2.2.3.2 T
CA

V
00

CNnz

I1.

fracture spacing
UI-

(D
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and

Parameters

Issue 1.6

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.1137

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parinter Category: Fracture distribution
Fracture distribution
-.0

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

0
Fracture spacing

N

Parameter Category: Fracture orientation
Fracture orientation
(Fault zones)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Goat: Mean, Sev
Current: NA, MA
Needed: Low, Low

Fracture orientation

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; OAL,
TCw,

PTn, TSw, CHn, CHnv,

8.

CHnz

8.3..2.23.3ca~
Fracture orientation
(Fractures)
:31

Goal: Mean SCor, SDev
Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: Low, Low, Low

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,

including

TSw
I-f

C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal

Parameters

and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.6

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel

time as

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

required by 10 CFR 60.113?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fault location

Fault locations (Fault
zones)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

Goal: Mean, SCor,

SDev

Current: Low, NA,

NA

geohydrotogic unit below

Needed: High, Low, Medium

Fault-zone location

Exact location to be
determined; Sotitario
Canyon fault,

repository

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

including

TSw

I-

Location and
displacements of faults
within approximately 0.5
km of the outer
repository boundary

Controlled area;

Goat: -

Subsurface

Current: Needed:-

-

Parameter Category: Fault geometry
LI:

Fracture frequency (Fault
zones)

93
'-1
0

ul
'0
'0
I-,

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Goat: Mean, SDev

Fault-zone effective

Exact location to be

Current: NA, NA

width

determined; Solitario

Needed: Low,

Low

Canyon fault,

including

8.3.1.2.2.3.3
IA

'u

W3

TSw
I,.
I>)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fault-zone mineralogy and physical properties, site area
Density, bulk (Fault
zone)

i-,

Repository airea;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Fault-zone mineralogy

Goat: Mean, S0ev
Current: NA,

NA

Needed: Medium,

Lou

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

Fault-zone physical
properties

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

a,

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, retative

(Fault zones)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Matrix permeability, gas
saturated,

Goat: Mean, SDev
Current: NA,

NA

Needed: Low,

Low

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and

8.3.1.2.2.3.1t

exploratory-shaft
subsurface geologic

facility; CAL,

samples

TSw,

CHn, CHnv,

TCw, PTn,
C~nz
00

ri

Permeability, relative
(Fractures)

Goal: Mean, SCor,
Current: NA,
Needed:

U-'

NA,

Low, Low,

S0ev
NA

matrix permeability,

W-J

liquid saturated,

Low

subsurface geologic
samples
;XJ

,,o
'...
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table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-eeplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, relative
(Rock =ass)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

Goal: Mean, SCor,

SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Relative permiability
relations

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft
facility; GAL, TCw, PTn,
TSw, CHn, CHnv, CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Effective matrix porosity

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; GAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, C~n, CHnv,
CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Needed: Meditm, Low, Low

repository

Permeability, relative
(Rock matrix)

Permeability, relative
pnetmatic (Fault zones)

Permeability, relative
pneumtic (Fractures)

is

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit
N

Goal: Mean
Current: NA
Needed: Medium

Hydraulic conductivity

Goal: Mean, S0ev
Current: NA, NA
Needed: Medium, Low

Permeability,

LA

00

hydraulic,

in situ,

bulk

Yucca Mountain;

(W

Geohydrologic units

I-,

penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
GAL,
CHnv,

ICw, PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CHnz

'.0

,xJ
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.6

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Wilt the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.1137

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, relative
pnaiatic (Rock matrix)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit

Permeability, saturated
(Fault zones)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

-.4

Goal: Mean, Sev
Current: NA, NA
Needed: Medium, Low

Permeability, in situ,
pIeumatic, bulk

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based borehotes;
QAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,
CNnv, CHnz

Goal: Mean S0ev

Permeability, matrix; as
a function of saturation
and metric potential,
Laboratory

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, CNn, CHnv,
CHnz

Effective porosity

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
ISw

Current: NA,

NA

Needed: Medium,

Low

Permeability, saturated

Goal: Mean, SCor,

(Fractures)

Current: NA,

SOev

NA, NA

Needed: Meditm,

Low,

Medium

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

in

IV.

X

Permeability, saturated
(Rock mass)

Goal: Mean, SCor,
Current: NA,
Needed: High,

ID
I-'

NA,

SOev
NA

Low,

Medium

Fracture connectiveness

I.o
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.6

will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, saturated
(Rock matrix)
-14

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev
Current: Low, NA, NA
Needed: High, High, High

Permeability, in situ,
hydraulic, bulk

repository
Porosity, effective
(Fault zones)

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

TSw
Goal: Mean, S0ev
Current: NA, NA

Permeability, in situ,
pneumatic, bulk

Needed: Low, Low
Porosity, effective
(Fractures)

Goat: Mean, SCor, S0ev
Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: Low, Low, Low

Porosity, effective (Rock

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev
Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: High, MediLm,
Medium

ii

mass)

00

Porosity, effective (Rock
matrix)
Lfn

I-

I-,

CU
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Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Parameter Location

Issue 1.6

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Will the site meet

the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travel time as

(SCP

8.3.5.12)

required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Performance Neasures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Fracture aid matrix
saturated permeability

Repository area;
Subsurface

-CO

0'

Goat: Current:
Needed:--

-

H.

Relative permeability for
the fracture network and
matrix as a function of
tssierature
Gas relative conductivity
for the fracture network
and smtrix as a function
of temperature
Effective porosity and
porosity of the fracture
network, fault zones.
rock mass, and matrix

0

hO
(/)
0
(.A

'0

0

i,

C-)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
(Current

Issue 1.6

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Confidence

Parameters

and Needed)

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptlcement
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

ground-water travel

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

time as

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

-4

I,,,

Changes in porosity and
permeability of matrix
due to construction and
heat from waste
empl acement

Goat:

Repository area;
Subsurface

-

Current:Needed:-

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone storage properties

Moisture-retention curve
(Fault zones)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Moisture retention
relations; subsurface
geologic samples

Goal: Mean, SOev
Current: NA, NA
Needed: Low, Low

Surface-based boreholes,
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL,
TSw,

Moisture-retention curve
(Fractures)

Goal: Mean, SCor,
Current: NA,

NA,

Needed: Low,

Low,

S~ev
NA

Porosity; subsurface

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

excavations and

CNn, CHnv,

TCw, Pin,
CNnz

C')
in
i0

geologic samples

Low

t-J
"C)
rJ
I--

I--.
'0

C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.6

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

required by 10 CFR 60.1137
Performance Measures:

Parmeter Category: Unsaturated-zone storage properties

Moisture-retention curve
(Rock mass)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Matrix pore-size

Yucca Mountain;

Current: VA, NA, NA

distribution

Repository host rock and

Needed: Medium, Low,

surrounding units; GAL,

repository

Medium

TCw,

i-

PTn, TSw, CHn,

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

CHnv,

CHnz

Moisture-retention curve

Goal: Mean, SCor,

Sev

Exact location to be

(Nock mstrix)

Current: Low,

NA

determined; Sotitario

NA,

Needed: Meditm,

Low,

Canyon fault,

Nedium

Porosity, total (Fault
zones)

Goal: Mean,

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

including

Taw
SCor.

SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: Medium,

Low,

Porosity, total,
laboratory

C:

Medium
Ln

tdu

Porosity, total
(Fractures)

pr
Ln

Porosity, total (Rock
matrix)

Goat: Mean,

SCor

Current: NA, NA
Needed: High,

N)
N.)

High
'U
t)
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Table 7.2-1

Design aid Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal
(Current

Issue 1.6

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Site Parameters

and

Confidence

Parameters

and Needed)

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travel
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

time as

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid potential

-.J

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrotogic unit below

i~s

repository

Pressure head, metric
potential (fault zones)

Goal: Mean, SCor, Sev
Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: Medium,

Low,

Low

Matric potential;
subsurface geologic
samples

Surface-based boreholes,
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL,
TSw, CHn, CNnv,

I-

Water potential,

Pressure head, metric
potential (Fractures)

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

excavations and
TCw,

PTn,

CHnz

total;

subsurface geologic
samples
Goat: Mean, SCor, S0ev
Current: Low, NA, NA
Needed: Medium, Low,

Pressure head, metric
potential (Rock matrix)

Matric potential

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;

Medium

OAL,

TCw,

PIn,

TSw,

Chn,

C)

CHnv, CNnz

93

'0
:r
%-D

Saturation (and moisture
content) values as a
function of depth and
lateral spatial location

Repository area;
Subsurface

Pneumatic potential

Goat: Current:

-

Needed: -"

(0
L'J
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.1137

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid potential
Pressure head values as a
function of depth and
lateral spatial location

Repository area;
Subsurface

Goal: Current:

Needed:

Pressure head. profiles

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Nountain;
Geohydrologic units

-

penetrated by

--

surface-based boreholes;
QAL,

TCw,

PTn, TSw,

CHn,

Cfnv, CHnz

Water potential,

total

Matric potential

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,
7Sw

including
0

Pneumatic potential
Potential fields,
aabient; lateral
variation near Sotitario
Canyon fault zone

i7)

rf-

Water potential,

total
C..
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

Wilt the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travel time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Moisture content.
volumetric (Fault zones)
1-4

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below
repository

Goat: Mean, SCor, SDev
Current: NA, NA,
Needed: Medium,

NA
Low,

Low

Water content.
gravimetric; subsurface
geologic samples

Surface-based boreholes,
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL,
TSw,

Moisture content,
volumetric (Fractures)

Moisture content,
votlmetric (Rock matrix)

a

Goal: Mean, SCor,
Current: Low,

SDev

NA, NA

Needed: High High,

Moisture content, time

dependence

ICw,

CNn, CHnv,

Water content,
volumetric; subdsurface
geologic samples

W

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

excavations and
PTn,

CHnz

is

8.3.1.2.2.3.2D

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by

High

surface-based boreholes;
QAL,

iCw,

Pin, TSw,

CHn,

"I

CNnv, CHnz

Saturation (fault zones)

Goal: Mean, SCor,
Current: NA, NA,
Needed: Medium.,

SDev
NA

Low, Low

Water content

Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone
immediately above water

t.J

table
0J

I-.
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Issue 1.6

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Will the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travel

time as

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

required by 10 CFR 60.1137

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Saturation (Fractures)
_,j
-I

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev
Current: NA, NA, NA
Needed: Medium, Low, Low

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
QAL, TCw, PTn, TSw. CHn,

Water content,

gravimetric

repository
r,,)

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

CHnv, CHnz
Saturation (Rock matrix)

Moisture retention curves
for wetting and draining

Repository area;
Subsurface

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev
Current: Low, NA, NA
Needed: Nigh, Medimm,
Mediue

Water content, saturation
profiles

Goal: -

Moisture content,

Current:
Needed:

-

lateral

variation

S.

Exact location to be
determined; Sol itario
Canyon fault,
TSw

- -

including

8.3.1.2.2.3.3
0
(A

Water content,
gravimetric

I-I

0o

Water content, volumetric

S'

L.l
(-3
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.6

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

(SCP 8.3.5.12)

mill the site meet the performance objective for pre-waste-emptacement ground-water travet time as
required by 10 CFR 60.113?

Performance Measures:

Pariater Category: Unsaturated-zone hydrologic conceptuatl/descriptive models
Location of any
perched-water zones

Repository area;
Subsurface

Goat: Current:
Needed:

--

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Spatial variability of

Yucca Mountain;

matrix hydrologic

Repository host rock and

properties

surrounding units QAL,

'.3

TCw,

r')

CHnz

PTn, TSw, CHn,

CHnv,

'-I

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Geohydrologic unit

Yucca Mountain;

definition

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw,

PTn, TSw,

CHn, CHnv,

CNnz
'TJ

0
U~)
'U

I'-

-'0
'0

-U
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table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.10

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Have the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

compliance with the postctosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135, and (b) provide information to support
resolution of the performance issues?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category:

Fracture orientation and
average spacing
within each borehole

"-.1 density:

Repository area;
Repository block:

Fracture distribution

Fracture distribution
TSw2

Current:
Needed: High

Yucca

Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QALo
TCw,

PTn, TSw,

CHn,

CHnv,

CHnz

Fracture spacing

Fracture orientation and
density: set
Identification
For Topp
Spring Tuff
at repository horizon
(TSw2)b:
fracture
spacing

0

Fracture distribution

Exact location to be

Current:

determined;

Needed: Medium

Canyon fault,

Solitario

8.3.1.2.2.3.3
cji

including

ISw

COi

"I
Fracture spacing

Li

10
i-i
ID
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.10

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show
compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135, and (b) provide information to support
resolution of the performance issues?

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture orientation

"-4
#.
u'

Fracture orientation and
density: distribution of
orientation

Repository area;
Repository block:

Fracture orientation
TSw2

Current:
Needed: High

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Nountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw,

PTn,

1Sw, CHn,

CHnv,

Clinz

Fracture orientation and
density: average dip of
set

0

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Sotitario
Canyon fault,

including

TSw

Fracture orientation end
density: average azimuth

(/1

0
(11
En

of set

ýO

For Topopah Spring Tuff
'1

at repository horizon
(TSw2)b:

0

I-,

,,(

fracture

orientation

Current:
Needed: Medium
ou
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.10

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Have the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135, and (b) provide information to support
resolution of the performance issues?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

CA
i~

a.'

For Topopah Spring Tuff
at repository horizon
(TSw2)b: hydraulic
conductivity of matrix
for liquid pahse

Repository ares;
Repository block:

(TSw2)b: relative
permeabi I i ty curves

Current:
Needed: Nigh

Matrix permeability, gas
saturated,
subsurface geologic
samples

For Tapopah Spring Tuff
at repository horizon
(TSw2)b: porosity of
matrix

For Topopah Spring Tuff
at repository horizon

TSw2

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL, TCw, Pin,
TSw, CNn, CHnv, CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Matrix permeability,
liquid saturated,
subsurface geologic
samples
N

Relative permiability
relations

0
(A
OD

"Ii

•AJ
t--'
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.10

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show
compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135, and (b) provide information to support

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

resolution of the performance issues?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

-I.

Single-phase fluid
flow;relatlve
permeability (water

Waste package near-fietd

envirorment; TSw2

Goal: */- 202
Current: Needed: --

Effective matrix porosity

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,

quantity)

TCw,

PTn,

TSw,

CHn,

CNnv,

CHnz

Single-phase fluid flow;
fracture permeability
(water quantity)

Hydraulic conductivity

Two-phase fluid flow;
relative permeability
(water quantity)

Permeability,

in situ,

hydraulic, bulk

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by

Ln

surface-based boreholes;

CA

OAL,

TCw, PTn, TSw,

CHn,
CA

CHnv, CHnz

*2

Two-phase fluid flow;
fracture permeability
(water quantity)

Permeability, in situ,
pneumatic, bulk

I--.

4-n
C)

I'
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Goat and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

ISsue 1.10

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show
compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135,

and (b)

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

provide information to support

resolution of the performance issues?
Performane Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

00

Permeability, matrix; as

Yucca Nountain;

a function of saturation
and mtric potential,
laboratory

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; GAL,
TCw, PIn, TSw, CHn, CHnv,
CHnz

Effective porosity

Exact location to be
determined; Sotitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Fracture connectiveness
(A

Permeability,
hydraulic,

bulk

Permeability,
pneumatic,

in situ,

in situ,

IQ

bulk

00
'0

I-,
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Confidence

Parameters

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.10

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show
and (b) provide information to support

compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135,
resolution of the performance

issues?

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

,j

Il.)

For Topopeb Spring Tuff
at repository horizon
water
(TSM2)b:
retention curves

Repository area;
Repository block:

Single-phase fluid flow;
degree of saturation
(water quantity)

Waste package near-field
environment; TSw2

Two-phase fluid flow;
degree of saturation

TSw2

Current:
Needed: High

Goal: +1- 50X
Needed:

II

-

Current:
--

Water content.
gravimetric; subsurface
geologic smptles

Surface-based borehotes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL, TCw, PTn,
TSw, CHn, CNnv, CNnz

Water content,
votumetric; subsurface
geologic samples

U

Moisture content, time

Yucca Mountain;

dependence

Geohydrologic units

8.3.1.2.2.3.2
EA
C*)
(/5
lid

penetrated by

(water quantity)

8.3.1.22..3.1

surface-based boreholes;
OAL,
CHnv,

Water content
*1
I.

TCw,

PTn,

TSw, CHn,

CHnz

Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone

r.-)

immediately above water
table

-'0

AI
C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.10

Have the characteristics and configurations of the waste packages been adequately established to (a) show

(SCP 8.3.4.2)

colpiance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.135. and (b) provide information to support
resolution of the performance

issues?

Performance Neasures:

Pariater Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Water content,
gravimetric
a

Yucca Mountain;
Geahydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based borehol es;
QAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,
CNnv, CHnz

Water content, saturation

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

0

profiles

Moisture content, lateral

Exact location to be

variation

determined;

1.3.1.2.2.3.3

Sotitario
0

Canyon fault,
TSw

including

C')
LA
t]

Water content,
gravimetric
0

Water content, votumetric

::r

0
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Conf idence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Issue 1.11

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

Have the characteristics and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been
deequatety established to show compliance with postclosure design criteria (IOCFR

60.133) and provide

information for the resolution of the issues

Performance Neasures:

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

"-4)

Elevation of unit
contacts for positioning
underground facitityf
(Structure contour maps
on upper and louer
contacts of TSw2 in
prinery area and
extensions)

Primary area and
extensions; TSw2

Goat: Contours accurate
to */- 30 m

Contact altitude,
geohydrologic units

Yucca Nountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and

Current: Low

surrounding units; OAL,

Needed: Medium

TCw,

PTn, TSw, COn, CNnv,

CHnz

Lithology from
geophysical tlogging
0

Exact location to be
determined;

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Ct

Solitario

Canyon fault,

including

TSw

93

:AJ

10
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table 7.2-1

Design mid Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.11

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

adequately established to show compliance with postclosure design criteria (1OCFR 60.133) and provide
information for the resolution of the issues
Performance measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution
Joint

abundance (TSw2)

Primary area and
extensions; TSw2

Goal: See SCP Table
6-15s
Current: Low
Needed: Medium

I-i

Fracture distribution

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn, CHnv,
CHnz

Joint abundance (Taw1,
TSw3, and CNnl)

Primary area and
extensions; TSwl,
C~nl

TSw3,

Goal: See SCP Table
6-15s
Current: Low
Needed: Low

Fracture spacing

Fracture distribution

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1 .2 .2 .3 .3.z
c)
EA
'U

Fracture spacing
*-1

n

LJ

'.0
'0
I-'

r•-)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Design and Performance

Issue 1.11

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been
adaq~utely established to show compliance with postclosure design criteria (IOCFR 60.133) and provide

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

information for the resolution of the issues
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture orientation
Joint spatial orientation
(TSw2)

Primary area and
extensions; TSw2

Goal: See SCP Table
6.15s

Current: Low
Needed: Medium

IA

Fracture orientation

Yucca Nountain;
Repository host rock and

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

surrounding units; GAL,
TCw,

PTn, TSw,

CHn, C~nv,

CNnz

Joint spatial orientation
(TSul,

TSO3, an CNnl)

Primary area and
*xtansions; TSwl, TS,3o
CHOn

Goat: See SCP Table
6-15s
Current: Low
Needed: Low

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Sol itario
Canyon fault,

including

TSW

En

(A
In
c)

C,

Li
U'

I-.
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.11

Nave the characteristics

and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been

adequately established to show compliance with postclosure design criteria (IOCFR

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

60.133) and provide

information for the resolution of the issues

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fault location

.,.4
or-

Geologic structure to
water table (locations of
faults for thermal
moideling) (Hap of
location of faults in
primary area and
extemslinr for me in
thermu modeling)

Primary area and
extensions; TCw. PTn,
TSw, CNn

Goal: Location accurate

Fault-zone location

to +/- 150 m
Current: Low
Needed: Nedium

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

including

TSW

Parameter Category: Fault geometry
hn

Fault descriptions for
positioning underground
facility (Classification)

H6

Goat: Standard practice
Current: Low
Needed: Low

Fault-zone effective
width

0
c•j

ti

n;r•

t.)J

Ul
rC)

'.0
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lable 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.11

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been
adequately established to show compliance with postctosure design criteria (IOCFR 60.133) and provide
information for the resolution of the issues

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

Performance Measures:

Parimeter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Saturation (During
develoInt around the
excavat ions)

Primary area and
extensions; Tw2

Goat: '90
Current: Low
Needed: Nigh

Water content,
gravimetric; subsurface

Surface-based borehotes,
excavations and

geologic samples

exploratory-shaft
facility; GAL,

LA

TSw,

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

TCw, PTn,

CHn, CHnv, CNnz

Water content,
vol-uetric; subsurface

geologic sples
Moisture content, time
dependence

Water content

Ln

I.

'a

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
OAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn,
CNnv, CNnz
Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone
immediately above water
table

8.3.1.2.2.3.2
C)

00
(3o

I
I>-)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 1.11

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the repository and repository engineered barriers been
adeqjately established to show compliance with postclosure design criteria (IOCFR 60.133) and provide
information for the resolution of the issues

(SCP 8.3.2.2)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Water content,
gravimetric

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Nountain;
Geohydrotogic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
OAL,
CHnv,

Water content, saturation
profiles

0%

Moisture content,
variation

lateral

TCw, PTn,

TSw, CNn,

CHnz

S.

Exact Location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3
'0

00

Water content,
gravimetric
Water content, volumetric
Ln

I.0
I,,£

L.
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue 1.12

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the shaft and borehole seats been adequately established
to (a)

show compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.134 and (b)

for the resolution of the performance

(SCP 8.3.3.2)

provide information

issues

Performance Measures:

Paramter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

Unit contacts In
exploratory boreholes

All boreholes in
categories A and ed;

Goal: Contact location
+/- 5 M
Current: Low
Needed: High

Contact attitude,
geohydrologic units

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, Pin, TSw,

CNn, CHnv,

CHnz

Lithology from
geophysical logging

.4

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

A*
Wa•.

III*

t1

CA
(A
(A
IV°

4n
'0

1-,
0
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
(Current

Issue 1.12

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
and Needed)

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the shaft and borehole seats been adequately established
to (a)

(SCP 8.3.3.2)

show compliance with the postclosure design criteria of 10 CFR 60.134 and (b) provide information

for the resolution of the performance issues
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution
fracture characteristics
-..4

Repository area; TCw

Goat: 420 fractures/i
Current: Low
Needed: Nigh

Fracture distribution

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, CHn, CNnv,
CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Exact location to be
determined; Sol itario

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Fracture spacing
Fracture distribution

Canyon fault,
TSw
Fracture spacing

including

(A

'U3
00

'1
i-..

C)
r'-)
In

I-,

'0
0
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table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 2.2

Can the repository be designed,
ensures the radiological

constructed,

operated, closed, and decommissioned in a marner that

saftey of workers under normal operations as required by 10 CFR 60.111,

(SCP 8.3.5.4)

and 10

CFR part 20?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Water content of host
rock
-.4
'0

JS162

Goat: Tentative goat is
to have further
measurements of this
parameter verify the
range of expected values
listed here

Water content,
gravimetric; subsurface
geologic samples

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL,
TSw, CHn,

CHnv,

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

TCw, Pin,
CHnz

Current: Medium
Needed: High
Water content,
voltuetric; subsurface
geologic samples
03

CA

Moisture content,

dependence

time

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by

OU
,14

surface-based boreholes;
UAL, TCw, PTn,

iSw, CHn,

(N0
N)J

::r

CHnv,

CHnz

C-I
L0

14

C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Parameter Location

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Parameters

Issue 2.2

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Can the repository be designed,

constructed,

operated, closed, and decoimissioned in a manner that

ensures the radiological saftey of workers under normal operations as required by 10 CFR 60.111,

(SCP

8.3.5.4)

and 10

CFR part 207
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Water content

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone
iimediatety above water

C:)

table

Water content,
gravimetric

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
QAL, TCw,
CHnv,

::r
n

PTn, TSw,

CNn,

CHnz

water content, saturation
profiles

0
L(

82
Moisture content,
variation
Di

lateral

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3 co

determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,
Tsw

including
L.J

N

NJ
U.-

Page
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lable 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Goal and

Parameters

(Current

Issue 2.2

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence

Can the repository be designed,
ensures the radiological

and Needed)

constructed, operated, closed,

and decomissioned in a manner that

saftey of workers under normal operations as required by 10 CFR 60.111,

(SCP 8.3.5.4)

and 10

CFR part 20?
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

_.j

Water content,

Exact location to be

gravimetric

determined; Solitario

-1

Canyon fault,

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

including

TSw

I-,

Water content,

Issue 2.7

votumetric

Nave the characteristics and configurations of the repository been adequately established to (a)
compliance with preclosure design (b)

show

(SCP 8.3.2.3)

provide information for the resolution of performance issues

n

Performance Measures:
Cd
L/n

water content of host
rock as a function of
temperature and time
I.'

(:3

(TSw2

unit)

Primary area and
extensions; TSw2

Goal: See footnote (d)
Current: Medium
Needed: High

Water content,
gravimetric; subsurface
geologic samples

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and

8.3.1.2.2.3.1 v)
'V

exploratory-shaft
facility; QAL. ICw, PTn,
TSw, COn, C~nv, CNnz

LI'

t-.
.-,

C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

(Current and Needed)

Issue 2.7

Have the characteristics and configurations of the repository been adequately established to (a) show

(SCP 8.3.2.3)

canpllance with preclosure design (b) provide information for the resolution of performance issues
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Water content,
votumetric; subsurface
geologic samples

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and
exptoratory-shaft
facility; GAL, TCw, PTn,
TSu. CHn, CHnv, CHnz

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

Moisture content,

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
GAL, TCw, PTn, TSw, CNn,
CHnv, CNnz

B-3.1.2.2.3.2

"3

dependence

Water content

time

Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone
imaediately above water
table

Ci
lu'

I-I

C)

r-.,.

U,

I'0
'0
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Site Parameters

Conf idence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 2.7

(SCP

Have the characteristics and configurations of the repository been adequately established to (a) show
compliance with preclosure design (b) provide information for the resolution of performance issues

8.3.2.3)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Uater content,

Yucca Mountain;

gravimetric

Geohydrotogic units

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

penetrated by
surface-based borehol es;
QAL,
CHnv,

Water content,

TCw, PTn, TSw,

CNn,

CHnz

saturation

profiles
Moisture content,

lateral

Exact location to be
determined;

variation

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Solitario

Canyon fault,

including

TSw
LIn

Water content.°"
gravimetric
'1

Water content,

volumetric

0

Lu
1-'
0
I-,

LD
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Table 7.2-1

Design aid Performance
Parameters

Issue 4..I

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

Are the technologies repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately
established for the resolution of the performance issues

Performence Measures:

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

-,.

Upper- end lower-contact
elevations for T5wr
formation over the entire
repository area

Primary area; TSw2

Goat: Upper- and
lower-contact elevations
for the TSw2 within 20 m
Current: Needed: Medium

Contact attitude,
geohydrologic units

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; GAL,
TCw, PTn, TSw, Ctn, CHnv,
CHnz

Upper- aid lower-contact
elevations for the TSw.
formation within the
potential repository area

Primary area and

Goat: Upper- and
lower-contact elevations
for the TSw2 within 20 m
Current: Medium
Needed: Medium

Lithotogy from
geophysical togging

a.

extensions; TSw2

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

.1,

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

(::

determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,

including

0'

TSw
00

*10
10

I.-

C)J
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table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance

Parameter Location

issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Goal and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4

Are the technologies repository construction,

operation, closure, and decomuissioning adequately

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

established for the resolution of the performance issues
Performance Measures:

Parameter Category:

Fracture distribution

Fracture frequency and

Primary area; Repository

Goat: TSw2, 20

spacing

block,

M3

Repository host rock and

Current: Medium

surrounding units; GAL,

Needed: Mediul

TC..,PTn, IS,,,

TSw2

-

40 per

Fracture distribution

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

CNn,

CHnv,

CHnz

U'

Fracture spacing
Fracture distribution

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Solitario
Canyon fault,

including

TSw
Fracture spacing

co
*t•J

L4

:r
P
t-'

,.o
t-0

CD~
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 4.4

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and
Conf idence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Are the technologies repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately
established for the resolution of the performance issues

Site Activity

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fracture orientation

Joint orientation

Primary area; Repository

Goat: Taw2,

block. TSw2

joint sets and
orientation
Current: Meditm
Needed: Medium

-.1

identify

Fracture orientation

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Yucca Mountain;

Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCw,

PTn, TSw, CHn,

CHnv,

CHnz
Exact location to be
determined;

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Solitario

Canyon fault,

including

TSu

L.

Parameter Category: Fault location

Fault location

location to

Primary area; Repository

Goat: Actual

block

accuracy of +/Current: Low

Fault-zone location

6.

C~)
(A

5 m
r00

Needed: High

0
1-l

Cr-)
C--)

t-'
'0

0J
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Table 7.2-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameter Location

Parameters

Issue

4

.4

Parameter Goat and
Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters

Site Activity

Parameter Location

Are the technologies repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately
established for the resolution of the performance issues

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Fault geometry
Fault orientation

-. J

Primary area; Repository
block

Goal: Actual orientation
to accuracy of +/- 100
Current: Medium
Needed: Medium

Fault-zone effective
width

Parmter Category: Fault-zone mineralogy and physical properties,
Physical, thermat, and
machanical properties of
major faults

Goal: Offset +/- 2

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

site area

Fault-zone mineralogy

m;Specing +/- I m;Fili
characteristics
Current: Low
Needed: High

(n
Fault-zone physical
properties

C-

0
:r

00

(D

C.-'
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence

Parameters

(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4

Are the technologies repository construction,

operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately

established for the resolution of the performance

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

issues

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- zone transmissive properties
Permeability of disturbed
rock
-j

Primary area; Underground
facility

Goat: Permeability of
rock affected by mining

Surface-based borehotes,
excavations and
exploratory-shaft

subsurface geologic
samples

facility; GAL,

operations (blasting)
Current: Low

00

Matrix permeability, gas
saturated,

Needed: Low

TSu,

TCw,

8.3.1.2.2.3.1

PTn,

CHn, CHnv, CHnz

Matrix permeability,
liquid saturated,
subsurface geologic
samples
Relative permiability
relations
Effective matrix porosity

(A

0
Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; GAL,

:9

TCw, PTn,

0

CHnz
Hydraulic conductivity

t
t-I

ISw, CHn,

Chnv,

Uc
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4

Are the technologies repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

established for the resolution of the performance issues
Performmnce Measures:

Parwaster Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, in situ,
hydraulic, bulk

Yucca Mountain;
Geohydrologic units

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;

-4

GAL, TCw, PTn, TSw,
CHnv, CHnz

CHn,

Permeability, in situ,
pntmatic, bulk
Permeability, matrix; as
a function of saturation
and metric potential,
laboratory

Yucca Mountain;
Repository host rock and
surrounding units; QAL,
TCu, Pin, TSw, CHn, Cfnv,
Cfnz
C)

Effective porosity

Exact location to be

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

determined; Solitario

Canyon fault, including
TSw
'-,

r'J

t'.)

Fracture coruiectiveness

C'
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Parameters

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4

Are the technologies repository construction,

operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

established for the resolution of the performance issues
Performance Measures:

Paramter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties
Permeability, in situ,
hydraulic, bulk

-ýn
0

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSb

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

Permeability, in situ,
pneumatic, bulk

Per moter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Conrdensateo qntity

Repository facilities;

Goal: (b)
Current: Needed:

--

Water content,
gravimetric; subsurface
geologic samples

Surface-based boreholes,
excavations and

W..
.

exploratory-shaft

0n

facility; QAL,
TSw, CNn,

b1
I-l
'0

Water content,
volumetric; subsurface
geologic samples

CHnv,

TCw, Pin,
CHnz

1--

5.

'o
P__
C)
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goat and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4

Are the technologies repository construction,

operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately

established for the resolution of the performance

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

issues

Performance Measures:

Pariater Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions
Moisture content,

time

dependence

Yucca Mountain;

8.3.1.2.2.3.2

Geohydrologic units
penetrated by
surface-based borehol es;
GAL,
CHnv,

Water content

TCw,

PTn,

TSw, CHn,

CHnz

Yucca Mountain;
Unsaturated zone
immediately above water
table

U-'

Water content,

Yucca Mountain;

gravimetric

Geohydrologic units
0

penetrated by
surface-based boreholes;
QAL,
CHnv,
Water content,
Ln
I.
'1
U-'

TCw, PTn,

TSw.

CHn,

CHnz

saturation

profiles

tAI

au
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Table 7.2-1

Design and Performance
Parameters

Issue 4.4

Design and performance issues and parameters suported by results of this study

Parameter Location

Parameter Goal and

Site Parameters

Parameter Location

Site Activity

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Are the technologies repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning adequately
establiahed for the resolution of the performance issues

(SCP 8.3.2.5)

Performance Measures:

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Moisture content, lateral
variation

Water content,

Exact location to be
determined; Solitario
Canyon fault, including
TSw

8.3.1.2.2.3.3

K.

gravimetric
Water content, volumetric

U'

(A
EA
Go
IV.

i.
D
LI'

r"

-'0

cD

SP 8.3.1.2.2.3,

RO
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